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O’Connor faces easy approval for Supreme Court
\ \A S H IN G T O N  (A H i  — With praise 

f rom  both ends of the p o l ' t i c a l  
spectrum Sandra D (J Connor seems 
headed for easy Senate con f i rm a t ion  to 
lake her place in h is tory as the f irst 
woman ever on the L' S Supreme 
Court

F r o m  th e  m o m e n t  P re s id e n t  
Keagan s choice of the 51 year old 
Arizona appeals judge was announced 
Tuesday senators applauded her legal 
c r e d e n t i a l s  as b r i l l i a n t '  and 
■ em inent lv  well qua l i f ied '  and hailed 
Reagan s fu l f i l lm en i of a campaign 
pledge to appoint a woman justice

Republican leaders promised to heed 
R e a g a n s  r e q u e s t  l o r  s w 111 
c o n l i rm a t io n  so that i^s soon as

possible she m ay lake her seal on the 
court and her lace in h is tory It may 
be S e p t e m b e r  h o w e \e r .  before  
hearings begin

Public opposition came from the 
I indarnenla lis t  group Moral Major i ty  
and the N a l io n a l  R ig h t  to L i fe  
C o m m i t ie e  both no rm a l ly  [feagan 
allies which b i t te rh  questioned Mrs 
0  Connor s record on abort ion and 
Vowed to try to deleal the nomination

At a news conference in Phoenix 
Mrs () Connor decl ined to answer 
ques t ions  on a b o r t io n  and other 
s u b s t a n t i v e  is s u e s  pend ing  the 
confirmât ion process

Rut deputy  W h ite  House press 
secretary Larry  Speakes said she is

Early years in Texas
KL PASO Texas lA P '  — The f irst  

w om an e ve r  nominated to be an 
associate justice of the C S Supieine 
Court spent her early years in Texas 
completing high school in K1 f'aso 

Arizona Apjieals Court Judge Sandra 
O Connor n o m in a te d  Tuesdax b\ 
f ' resident Reagan, is the daughter ol 
Mr and Mrs t fa rry  A Day, owners of a 
ranch near Lordsburg in southern New 
•Mexico

She attended the lashionable Radlord 
School lor ( i i r l s  and Austin High School 
both 111 Kl Paso, betore a l le i id i i ig  
S t a n f o r d  I ' n i v e r s i t y ,  w here  she 
received a bachelor ol arts di gree in 
econom ics

She was m a r r ie d  to John Jax 
O Connor HI in 1952, six months aft i r 
r e c e d i n g  her law degree  f rom  
Stanlord

tru ly  against abort ion, and Reagan said 
he was completely  satisf ied on the 
matter

.Mrs O C o n n o r  was  the only 
candidate whom Reagan in terviewed 
personally to replace 1‘otter Stewart 
who ret ired last Friday and become 
the 102nd just ice in the Supreme Court s 
191 year history One ot the reasons 
Reagan was attracted to her was when 
he looked at the total woman, said 
deput\ White House chiel ol sta ll  
-Michael K Deaver She had not been 
an actiMsI on either side She had taken 
a moderate position 

Congressional sources however sani 
Sen ,)ohn Hast R N C who is leading 
the light for anti abortion legisl.i l ion 
that m a \  u l t im ate ly  be tested on 
c o n s t i tu t io n a l  g ro i in i fs  belore the 
Supreme Court would assail ,Mrs 
O C o n n o rs  votes on the issue in the 
Arizona Legis lature 

Fast w as considering an i ioum m g his 
opposition to the nomination perhaps 
today

The p reva i l ing  sen'iment in the 
Senate th o jgh .  was [ los itnc

Pra ise  came t ro in  senators as 
divergen' in their  outlook as l ) e i \ i c r a t s  
Kdward M Kennedyo l .Massacfiiisetts, 
•Joseph B iden ot De laware, Man

Cranston ol Ca l i lo rn ia  aie Dennis 
DeConcini of Arizona and Republicans 
O rr in  Hatch ol f tah Barry ( io ldwater 
ol Arizona and Strom Thurmond ol 
South Carolina

( io ldwater lashed out at crit ics id 
Mrs OConnor s positions on abortion 
and the Kqual Rights Amendmeii '

I don I buy this idea that a justice ol 
the Supreme Court has to stand tor this, 
that or the other th ing he said ,\nd 
I m gett ing a li t t le  t ired ol people in this 
counirx raising hell because thev don t 
happen to subscribe to ever\  thought 
that person has

Kennedy said he was ' ex iren ie lv  
pleased and Haleb, a noted opponent 
ot 'egalized abort ions said he was 

elated that a woman was chosen
Thurmond, cha irman ol the Senate 

■ ludu 'ia ry  C o m m it te e  w h ich  w i l l  
consider the nomination belore it goes 
to the fu ll  Senate, said I wil l do 
every th ing I can to help

B iden sen io r  Democrat .ai the 
commit tee said Mrs (l Connor seems 
to be em inen t ly  well quali lied lor the 
position

C r a n s to n  the Senate s No 2 
Democrat called her a b r i l l ian t  legal 
s c h o la r  w i t h  co n s id e ra b le  legal 
experience and said Reagan had

taken a m a jo r  st p in Itie b a f le  to 
e l im inate  sex d isc r im ina t ion

In  h i s  n a t i o n a l l y  b r o a d c a s t  
announcement ot 'he most awesome 
appointment a president can make 
Re.igan said ,Mrs O C on i io r  was ,iot 
selected just ta'cause si e is a woman. 
He ca l led  her a person lor all 
seasons

Tuesdax night howexer in a speech 
to a Rejiubliean lurid ra is ing dinner m 
Chuago Reagan said that as soon as 
Stewart told the Wfiite Housi' about Ins 
re t i rem en ’ pi,ins m March we beg,in 
a search lor a h ighiv  qua l i l ied  woman 
XXho would serx e this nal loii well

One source ( lose to the White House 
had s.iid e . ir l ie r  that Reagan was 
d e t e r m i n e d  to  l i n d  a n o th e r  
Rehnquist — a solid conservative 
young enough'to serve lor twci decades 
or more In ,Mrs O C on i io r  he louiui ,i 
ju r is t  who not onlx is 5 years xounger 
than .)6year-old . lusi ice W il l iam  H 
Rehnquist but who was his classmate 
and lellow editor ot the Stanlord Law 
Review Re lin i ju is l , too is an Arizonan

This ■ momen'ous day in my life 
and ih 'e  of my lam i lx  1 am 
exlrem i md honored, .Mrs
0  Connor saoi

.SANDR A D O  C ONNOR

Last roundup for Kid Pony Show

I

. .., *.stSfcy >•

KID PONY .SHOW
up after Tiiesdax

W IW K K S  lined 
s perlorinance to 

show o lf their shiny. F irst I ’ rize 
buckles St,Hiding from le ll ,ire Calf 
Riders (Iroup 111 xvinner .loe <Irgan 
ol Panhandle Fkig Race, (iroup  II 
XXinner Monte Bennett of Turjiin  
Okl.i . ,111(1 Bovs Fhig Race, (iroup

l\ ' .  XXIIIIK r Lee M cC .isL ind ol 
Wtieeiei Kiieeimg .ire ( i i r ls  Flag 
Race (iro u p  1\’ xxiilller Lesile 
Leggili ol l ’ ,imp,i and llie w in iier ol 
botli thè (io lte lle  (iroup II I ex'eiit 
and thè B.irrel Race (iroup HI, 
('xdiiex M orrissol l'.unp.i

Si ,i l i  l ’ boto bx l'.d S.i'eketl i

Three rodeo banners found
Three of the 19 missing rodeo banners 

were discovered by a Pampa police 
officer earix today lying in the street in 
the 300 block of West Francis

While on patro l at 2 a m today 
Oflicer Ron Rutledge discovered the 
threx banners He returned to f lags to 
the Pampa Polae Department where 
thev were placed in the property room, 
police said today

Rewards
offered

SK.500RKW ARD
W HKFLKR — Koshare Trading 

Company and others offer $4.000 
rexvard for information leading to Ih.e 
arrest and conviction of the per.son or 
persons responsible for the bruta l 
beating of Roxie Hanks and the theft 
of 9 large diamond hlacelets and ,3 
diamond xxatches about p m .June 
29 Another $4.,500 xvill be add(>d if the 
thief IS convicted and the jew e lry  is 
recovered

$1.000 RKW ARI)
Concerned citizens of I ’ ampa are 

o f fe r in g  a $1.000 re w a rd  fo r 
inform ation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons 
responsible for the breaking of at 
least 1.10 wind.shields and windows 
throughout North F’ ampa June 20

RKW ARDO FFERED
T he  Top O' T e xa s  R odeo 

.As.sociation is offering a reward for 
inform ation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persons 
responsible for .stealing 19 rodeo 
b a n n e rs  from  va rious  F’ am pa 
businesses ,No amount has been .set 
for the reward at this tim e due to the 
ongoing rodeo activities

invest igation ol ihc ihc t i  ol the 
banners is e o i r inumi polne

The 
rodeo 
said

Top 1) Texas Rodeo Association 
oHiciais ssiid todax ih i i l  the annum ’ ol 
the reward had not xel tieen set but the 
organiza iion would jiax a rew.ird  to 
anyone prnx iding in lo rm . i l ion  le.iding 
to the arrest and conxic lion of those 
responsible for the Ihell The banners 
were valued at $450

By DEBORAH BRIIK.KS 
Staff W riter

Stiff  northeast xxinds tossed cowboy 
hats and whipped Hags as t 'anhandle 
youngsters endeavored to win jirizes in 
the second performance of the annual 
Top 0  Texas Kid f'ony Show Tuesdax 
night Tonight ( , roups V a n d \1  .iges 12 
to 15, w i l l  take lo the r ing tor the Iasi 
roundup of this year s Kid I ’onx Show 

The colorfu l ( i rand  Kntry preluded 
the show as horses and r iders entered 
the arena. foHoxving the i rad i t iom i l  
criss cross pattern The L S and 
Texas flags, r ing ing llie Top O Texas 
Rodeo arena and earned bx iwo voiing 
riders Happed in the wind c r . i ik i i ig  
w i i i i  the sound of n i l , '  stmt'

.Aspiring eowhovs and cowgir ls  ages 
8 to I I ,  f rom I ’ ampa Wheeler Dumas 
C a n a d i a n  L e l o r s .  I ’ a n t ia n d le .  
A la n r e e d  M c l  can  S h a m r o c k  
( l a r e n d o n ,  H o u s to n .  M id l . i n d  
Skellytown and M iam i were on h., id lor 
the competit ion In addit ion i)k i. il ;om,i 
eoxvpokes canu' Irom Reaver r i i i | ) in  
andWaynoka

The b r a x c  l o d e o  c o n le s la n is  
weathered tai ls Itiat would n i l l l c  'tu' 
brains and bones and t ium i l ia l ion  wtien 
their horses wouldn ■ cooperate w ilh  ,i 
stoic, straight h.u ked a tt itude ll 
wasn't uiutsiiai to see tear tracks in the 
grime of lhe ir  determ ined taees ll ,ilso 
xvas no surprise lo see the' rodeo '■i(J,.| s 
back in the r ing lor the next event 

The (i(dd Rush w.is the f irst  exeiii ol 
the evening This iun 'est is ,in all out 
mad dash lor a scared call w i ih  a lag 
tied to his '.111 Fxerx c o n '( s i , ,n l . l.irgc 
black mimtiers pinned to the ir  i).u ks 
take oil  ,it ,1 high rale ol sjieed lor 'hree 
calves, running loose in the .iren.i

In the rnaxhem 't i. i l lo llows ,o lx , s  
tall oxer kids kids bil l oxer kids ,nul 
somewhere in 'he rush 'hree lin kx ones 
grab the lags

Tuesday night w mners ol Itie s.', j irize 
were Beau .1 Blue ot Duni. is Skee‘ 
Wallace of Can.idian Billy Russell ,,| 
M iami and Sh.ine Bndw el' I.etnrs 

Results (d the ( Iroup 111 .ind IV Kid s 
f ’onx Show ex cuts .ire .IS tul l,iw s

( A f .F  R1D1N(. ( i roup  I I I  M  foe
Organ of Panhandle with a s, ,ire ol 49 
2nd Richard A Sm ilh ol Skelixtow n 47 
points ,ind 3rd .Inn Box ll .ish of 
Canadian 34 points

O th e r  ca l l  r i i i i n g  p a r t i c ip a n t s  
included Tobx i.ellew Claremion . .lefl 
Sn ider Pam pa H o l ie r l  Douglas. 
Pampa. Montx Bennett T u r p in O k la  .

.Matthew Hammon. Pampa Brent 
Thomas Pamp.i Chris Liarle M i. im i.  
Dewayne Liv.iiis Canadian Don Bax 
Hoxvard Pampa Scott H,Thn Pampa 
Dee Def Smith Skellytoxvn, Morriss 
Swift Pampa Jackie Devoll. Pampa, 
Scott Lucas Pampa Malt  Brock 
Pampa, Shana Whallex Pampa. .Man 
.Martin, ' 'anadian and Mxkala Hall. 
Shamrock

FI.A (.  RA( F • ( .roup I I:  1st Monte 
Bennett ol Turpm Okla xvith ,i xx inning 
t ime ol 14 19 seconds 2nd ■ Susan 
Worsham ot .Alanreed 15 13 seconds 
3rd Donald Harr is  ot Mel.ean 1,7 23 
seconds

BOV S F l ,A ( i  RA( K ( .roup IV :  1st
Lee McCasland .d Wheeler w ith an 11 (¡9 
second l im e  2nd Malt  Maul ol 
Pampa. 12 40 seconds 3rd Huston 
Bray of Dumas. 12 H2 seconds 

( . IR L 'S  F l . \ ( i  R A( K ( .roup l \  : 1st 
Lesl ii.  I eggelt ol Pampa with the best 
oxer, ill  tn m  of II  52 .ex onds 2nd 
Sallx Worsh.un ol .M.inreed 13 O.i 
seconds 3rd l)e ,\nn Ingriin i ol 
P.unpa IH 11 seconds 

( jO l.FL iTTLi ■ ( .roup I I I :  1st Cydney 
Morr iss of Pampa with a t ime ot 12 16. 
2nd ■ Calbv Smith of Pampa 17 35 3rd - 
Kezi.ih Rucker ol P.unpa 18 43 

O ther go l fe l le  contestants xvere 
Monty Bennett ol Turp in . Okla ( ilenn 
Baggett Pampa W . ideM au l P.inipa, 
Donald Harr is  Mi Lean Lisa H.ix. 
Pamp.i Susan Worsham Al.inreed 
M.ircala  Shackle lonl t 'an ipa ,  Angie 
Wil liams. Panb.indle Shana Whatley 
Pamoa M x k a l . iH . i l l  Shamrock 

BOV'S ( .O l .F K T T K  - ( .roup IV : 1st 
Be ,111 .) Blue ol Dumas with a t ime ol 
12 28 sei. inds, 2nd Ruston Hrax ol 
Diim.is 12 80 seninds 3rd Timnix
R. ix ol Panip.i 13 80 seconds

( , IR L  S ( .O L F F T T F  ( .roup IV: 1st
S. il lx Worsham ol .Alanrei'd xx ith ,i t ime 
ot 11 82 seconds 2nd .loxce Ray ol 
I ’ampa, 22 73 seconds T.iminx ( ireene 
■ Pampa. 31 33 seconds

B A R R E L  R A ( E  ( i roup  HI tsi 
Cydney M orns  ol Lelors winning w ith a 
18 52 second run 2iid Lindsey 
McCasland ol Wheeler. 18 83 seci nds 
Donald Harr is  ,M( Lean 21 38 seconds

B O V S  B A R R E L  RA( E ( .roup IV:
1st ■ Skee' Wallace of Canadian r.in the 
barrels  in 18 39 seconds, 2nd Ruston 
Bray of Dumas. 18 55 seconds. 3rd - 
.Matt Stockstil l, Pampa, 18 88 seconds 

Boy s B a r re l  R.iee enn ies tan ls  
included Dwight Thomas Wheeler.

I Blue 'b low ing  green gum 
during his run f iunu is ,  Billy 
M ia m i,  Man Maul Pampa 

Ray Pampa, Shane Bndwell  
and ( ireg  ( la r re t l  M idland

Beau . 
bubble- 
Bussell 
T immy 
Lelors

(.IRL'S BARREL R A( E (,roup IV
1st ( im a  Kile ol Beaver Ukla  xxilh a 
winning t im e  ot 18 89 seconds 2t\d 
L e s l i e  L e g ge t l  ot P am pa  18 98

seconds and 3rd ■ T am m y Greene of 
I ’ ampa, 19 80 seconds

( ALE RIDING (iroup IV: 1st - Skeet
Wallace ot Canadian xx ilh a score of 57 
points 2nd - Brad Shadle ot Clarendon 
a wr i te  in contestant Shadle won 2nd 
with 55 points Lee McCasland of 
Wheeler w ith 52 points

-A .

-■Vib

►t

PKOl  I) VNl) SMII  IN I .  ih( SI
roxxj iokcs shoxx Ihc t n i i l s  nt th e i r  
l.i l in i's III 'Tuesdax s K id  I ’l.nx Show 
here The b i iekam os w in n in g  t i r s i  
jt l.iee In iekles are s t . in . l i i ig  I r . i in  
le ll  Beau Hiiie nl Diim.is Max-s 
( i< I fe t ie  1 i r n u i i  IV Sallx U a i 'sh.i in

Ilf Alanreed ( i ir l 's  Golfette. Group 
IV front roxx. “ from left» Skect 
W .illace of Canadian. Hoy s Barre l 
Hace Group I\ '. and Calf R iding. 
Group lA and (iina  Kile of Beaver. 
( »k.,1 G irl s Barrel Race, Group lA'

' Staff Photo bx Kd Sackett i

Walt Brady - the man 
behind Qydesdale team

Î S O A I S  C h i
! Ä s

What a leeling ol p..w er i! w ■ i.ikl be n. 
sit atop a Ihree .iiul ,. n.i l l ton w.ig.m 
and manipula te eight l.nis ni Imrsetlesh 
to respond ,it w ill

To Wall Br.idx U i . x i i  .onl ii i.m.igei 
of the St L ouis Budweiser Clydesdale 
eight horse hitch it is a common 
occurrence

For 42 years he has tieeri associated 
xxith the care and feeding ol these 
massive xxork horses standing at six 
feet and above at the withers and 
xxeighing a ton or more each

But Brady has his rew ard  for the 
hours of labor He is the one xxho climbs 
aboard  the b r ig h t  red Hudxxciscr 
vxagon. accented w ith brass polished to 
m i r ro r  brightness He is the one who 
slaps the heavy black leather straps 
x'ontrol ling the tiitch and urges h is team  
to pull the ponderous beer xx agon

Tuesday. Brady and his seven 
member crew arrived in Pampa xxith 
the 10 Clydesdales, riding first class in 
three air - conditioned tractor trailer 
rigs

The crew busied themselves building 
special stalls for the horses, spreading

All of the horses are bay in color, 
some sprinkled with white Big white 
blazes run down their faces, ending in 
pink soft muzzles The black manes are 
coarse and thick The tails are cut 
short so thev can be easily braided 

Brady said the average age of the 
team, all geldings, is from three to 10 
years old

'We bring the next horses in from the 
breeding farm near St Louis when they 
are two years old But they don t join 
the hitch until they 're three ' Brady 
said

Brady said the horses look small in 
the stalls TheyTe not The average 
weight IS from 2.100 pounds to 2.500 
Their heights range from 17 hands, 
three inches to 19 hands, 1 inch, " he 
said IA hand measures four inches i 

It takes about 45 minutes to prepare 
the horses and hitch them up to the 
wagon. Brady said The Clydesdales 
are washed and polished, their manes 
and tails braided with ribbons The 
thick white "feathers " around their 
massive hooves are brushed to a 
gossamer - like texture Then 160

., a JajÇLO,Ltl«y • foeî.deep, in enei). Ihen.. ..pounds ol haxnesŝ is,,sJy

TH E C LY D E S D A LE S  A R R IV E  The Budvxeiser 
Clydesdale eight ■ horse hitch of St Louts arrived in 
Pampa Tuesday afternoon Here a member of the 
Clydesdale crew leads one of the horses from the a ir 
conditioned tractor tra ile r rig  u.sed for the horses

travels The massive draft horses, pulling the famous 
Budweiser beer wagon, w ill be appearing in a ll three 
performances of the Top O' Texas Rotfeo beginning 
Thursday

I Staff Photo by F]d Sackett i

the men led the huge horses from the 
tigh t tra ile r  sta lls Some of the 
Clydesdales were sedate, aeaaoned 
travelers, walking obediently to their 
stalls and immediately digging into the 
alfalfa hay provided them.

Some oif the younger horaca toshod 
the ir h ta vy  heads, prancing and 
showing off for the small aaaembly of 
adm irers gathered to watch them 
disembark.

horses, attached to the wagon and they 
are ready

The d r iv e r  ra t t le d  o ff the 
C lydesda les ' names fa m ilia r ly :

Prmce BiiL Flash. Je rry .' Barry, 
(ieneral. Baron. Petef and Mark, ami 
Colonel ■

He said the horses become like 
children to him and his crew. "Most of 
the time, we re with them more than we 
are with our wives."
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2 p m

Heaths and Funerals
RLTH CHRISTINE ANDREWS

Services for Mrs Ruth Christine Andrew». 57. oi 1866 
Coffee will be conducted at 2 p m Thursday in the 
Carmichael Whalley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Steve 
Campbell pastor of the First United Methodist Church of 
Vega officiating

Burial will be in Groom Cemetery with services by the 
Order of the Kastern Star Chapter 1059 of Borger

Mrs .Andrews died Tuesday in North Plains Hospital in 
Borger after a lengthy illness

Survivor-, include her husband. one son one daughter, and 
two sisters

Memorials may be made to the Shrine Cripple Children s 
Hospital m care of the Khiva Temple in Amarillo 

DONA M HITE
.Mrs Dona M Hite 71 of 520 Doyle St . died Tuesday at 

Highland General Hospital
She w IS born in Ponca City Okla and moved to Pampa in 

19.5« from Morton She was a member of the First Baptist
I Church

Serv ices are pending with Smith Ellis Funeral Home 
Survivors include two sons James D of Dallas and Walter 

11 of Pampa

Calendar o f events
TOP 0 TEX AS LODGE INST ALLS OFFICERS

The Top 0 Texas Lodge No 1381. West Kentucky, officer 
installation will be conducted on Saturday. July 11, at 7 30
pm

Senior citizens menu
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or tacos, au gratín potatoes green beans, 
glazed carrots slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana
pudding

FRIDAY
Baited ham or chicken pot pie. cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or 
apricot cobbler

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Susan Flores. 801B N 
Nelson

Yong Hui Howeth 922 S 
Finley

Mary McDaniel Pampa 
Wesley Ford 834 E 

Campbell
Velma Burkhart. 624 E 

Craven
Garlin Tivis. White Deer 
William Finkbeiner. 909 

Beryl
Lloyd Cole, Canadian 
Ann C hapm an. 1313 

Coffee
Margaret Rhoten. 1017N 

Somerville 
Nancy Tryon Fritch 
Marvin Morrow. Groom 
B ro o xsye  Boughan, 

1601‘7 Hamilton 
Mary Holmes, 1916 N 

Banks
Irene Crites Perryton 
James Calhoun. Borger 
D a v id  R ogers. 504 

Starkweather 
Effie Ellis. 1609 Hamilton 
Lorena Danner, 1321 W 

Kentucky
Births

A-troy-To -Mr ahd^Mrs 
Jim m y Howeth. 922 S 
Finley

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Roger R iggs. 320 N 
Zimmers

Dismissals
Ruth Ayers. 727 Locust 
Ralph Baker. 1885 Holly 

Lane
Shirley Bollman. Groom 
Betty Cook. I I 12 Seneca 
Leona Dawson. 324 N 

Wells
Hirim Folley. 345 Ishom 
Billy King Jr . 822 E 

.Murphy
G ary Manning. 1317 

mary Ellen 
Mark Morris. McLean 
Donald .Morrison. Pampa 
Lorene Price. 101 E 26th 
Rae Ramzel. 2237 .N 

Dwight
James Richey. Fritch 
.Nona Shores. Pampa 
Etoile W illiam s. 1714 

Aspen
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
T o m  L a n d r u m .  

Shamrock
.Nancy H olly. E rick  

Okla
Judy Harrison. Texola, 

Okla
La ve d a  B u rc h a m . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

D ella James. E rick  
OkTa '  ^

Etta Jolly, Twitty 
S te p h a n ie  H o o se r, 

Shamrock
La v e d a  B u rc h a m . 

Shamrock

Police report

Minor accidents
July 7

11 15 a m — A 1979 Ford, driven by James Thomas 
Brown 81 of 759 W Wilks, came into collision with a 1972 
Buick driven by Ralph Dale Vanortwick. 47. of 201 N Nelson 
at the intersection of Cuyler and Thut Brown was cited for
failure to yield rignt of way

12 25 p m — A 1975 Ford driven by Richard Bunn Smith. 
15 of 2140 Dogwood, came into collision with a 1976 Ford, 
driven by Jack Frost Hood 53. of Amarillo at the 
intersection of t'obart and WVs* Smith was cited for failure 
to yield right of way

1 03 p m — A 1974 .Mercury, driven by Patricia J 
Archibajd 26 of Pampa came into collision with a 1978 
Chevrolet driven by Gary Doyle Glover. 21. of 1615 Coffee in 
the 13001 block of West Kentucky Archibald was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of travel

3 24 p m. — A 1975 John Deere Tractor, driven by Eubce 
Ambers Simonton. €5. of 508 Reid, cam« into collision with a 
light pole in the 100 block of Brown The mishap occurred 
when the right side of the farm implement attachment 
struck the pole knocking it down Simonton was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of travel

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 34 
calls during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m today 

At 1 a m today. Officer Ron Rutledge and Corporal Jess 
Wallace were dispatched to Godfather s Pizza Parlor in 
reference to a white male inside the,closed building The 
suspect <an employee of the business i was arrested for theft 
under $5 Officers found the employee had obtained a key to 
the building earlier and had entered the business after hours 
The case is still under investigation

Stock market
The fo ltov in g  gre in quoUtiont are 

provided by Wheeler - Evani of Pampa 
Wheat 3 <2VheatMik)
Corn
Soyteani 3 M

The followini quotations show the range
«ithin which these securities could have 
been traded a> the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 17'« 174
Southfand Financial 214 21S

These I  30 a m S Y stock market
quotations are furnished by Schneider 
Bernet Hickman Inc ofAm anlk)t Hickman Inc of Amai 
Beatrice Foods 20's
Cabot 214
Celanese *74
Cutes Service >04 ' close *
DIA 3>4

Dorchester
Geit>
Halliburton 
Ingersoll Rand 
InterNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard O ilo f Indiana
Tenneco
Texaco
Sales
London Gold 
Chtcago August Silver

Fire report

City briefs
D IE T E R  S SPECIAL

lunch $2 25 Wednesday and 
Thursday Health Aids. 305 
U Foster

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665—1461 P 0 Box 939 
Adv

2 35 p m A fire ten miles south of the city On Highway 70. 
on the Commanche Oil and Gas Lease, caused light damage 
to !he grass The cause of the fire was attributed to a welding 
spark

4 15pm - A grass fire in a vacant lot at 409 Hazal caused 
light damage to the grass in the alley The cause of the fire 
was attributed to children playing w ith matches

British rioters roam for fifth night
l.ONIKl.N ,.AP/ — Britain had its fifth 

successive night of street violence, with 
a third city affected, as 500 youths 
rampaged through a .North London 
suburb and rioters set fires to stores 
and stoned fire engines in Manchester 

The mob in the Wood Green district of 
London went absolutely m ad" 
Tuesdav night said cafe owner Saul 
l.iasi It was not racial, just pure 
hooliganism l.'ndoubtedly, they want 
excilemen' and they want to destroy 
things — they are not short of money " 

All It IS we ve been taking stick 
from the police — now we re giving it 
back a 14 year old West Indian youth 
who would not give his name told a 
reporter for Independent Radio .News 

1 ve been arrested every week, 
man Stop search stop search Now

I m getting my own back I don't care I 
don't care about anything I threw a 
couple of bricks, hit a couple of 
policemen Just getting my revenge 
back "

Je ff C rawford a West Indian 
community relations officer in the 
area, said most of the mob was black, 
but a "Significant number of young 
whites took part, white lads and a 
number of Cypriots "

Scotland Yard reported 50 youths 
were arrested and 40 shops were broken 
into before the violence subsided at I 
a m today The London Ambulance 
Service said it took four people to a 
hospita l, including a man with a 
slashed throat and another man with a 
slab wound No police injuries were 
reported

Wood Green is a densely populated 
working-class ar,ea. with many West 
Indians. Asians. Cypriots. Greeks and 
Turks, six miles north of central 
London

Dillman still critical in Amarillo hospital
The I’ ampa man injured in a farm 

tractor accident Monday remained in 
critical but stable condition early 
today in the intensive care unit of St 
Anthony s Hospital in Amarillo, a 
hospital spokesman said 

Don A llm a n  45. of 1138S Faulkner, 
suffered a broken pelvis and three

broken ribs when a the dual wheels of a 
farm tractor he was working on ran 
over him

Officers at the scene of the accident. 
IS miles south of Pampa. said Dillman 
was apparently working under the 
tractor when it started and ran over 
him A tandem disc plow was hitched to

the large Case tractor The first half of 
the plow passed over the fallen man 
without injuring him After traveling a 
short distance, a telephone pole wedged 
between the moving tractor wheels, 
stopping the vehicle inches before the 
lower back discs would have have 
struck him. officers said

.Spotlight on Pampans.
The bespectacled, brown ■ 

eyed, brown haired woman 
seen at every performance of 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo and

LOIS STEWARD

in the Rodeo Association 
office could be the driving 
force behind the annual 
professional rodeo here

Lois Steward, the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Association 
office manager, has held her 
position for almost 25 years 
She has been instrumental in 
the production of 23 Pampa 
rodeos under the direction of 
10 Rodeo A s s o c ia t io n  
presidents

" I  wish you hadn't asked 
me that." she said, when 
questioned on her duties as 
rodeo office manager Mrs 
Steward i
s. in addition, to h g a illilt l the. 
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  and  
m a n a g e m e n t  o f th e  
organization.

M n  Steward says the 
began her working career In 
an iniurance office After a 
two - year absence, she 
rejoined the working force at

the secretary for the Rodeo 
Association and the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce 

In the beginning. .Mrs 
S teward s late husband. 
Weldon was the rodeo - lover 
"Then it kinda got into my 

blood, too. and I just stayed 
with it. " she says 

She says she had attended 
a ll rodeo perform ances 
except for 1970 — called off 
because of tornado damages 
to the arena, in 1971 — 
cancelled because of an 
ou tb reak  of Venezuelan 
E q u is tr ia n  E ncepha litis  
(sleeping sickness)- and last 

..yaar because olillaaaa.. • ■ 
Mrs. Steward u y i  when 

she flrat began working with 
the Rodeo Association, the 
rodeo bore was for amateurs 
only. It was a different type 
rodeo then, she recalla.

" I  saw people there, 
standing room only. Many

4 9  I

TRUE G R IT and pure-dee determ ination show in the

-<nv. .-a»,':«»- faces of these two calf riders in Tuesday s Kid Pony Show 
performance here To the left. .Matt M artin  o f Canadian
uses the one - handed, bull - ride r style to master his 
mount .Above. Scott Lucas of Pampa grabs on and sticks 
like a tick to his calf Lucas won second place in the 
Group I I I  calf rid ing contest ,

I Staff Photos by Ed Sacketti

Anti-abortion movement feels
betrayed by court nomination

WASHINGTON lAP i -  Leaders of 
the anti-abortion movement say 
President Reagan ignored his friends, 
his promises and his platform when he 
nominated Sandra D O'Connor to the 
Supreme Court

But those on the other side of the issue 
— groups that support a woman s right 
to have an abortion — are not quite 
willing to consider Mrs O'Connor as 
one of their own

.Nevertheless, Cindy .Maybeck. 
spokeswom an fo r the .National 
Women's Political Caucus, said her 
group is "satisfied " with Mrs 
O'Connor s position on "issues that are 
of concern to us " — abortions and the 
proposed Equal Rights Amendment to 
the Constitution

Eleanor Smeal. president of the 
National Organization for Women, calls 
the nomination "a victory for the 
women's movement '

M a r g u e r i t e  B e c k - R e x .  a 
spokeswoman for theN'ational Abortion 
R igh ts  Action League, is more 
cautious She savs Mrs. O'Connor

"never dealt with the abortion issue 
from the bench She may have felt one 
was a legislator and another way as a 
judge

But Dr J C Wilkie, president of the 2 
million-member National Right to Life 
Committee, says he knows of no 
instance when .Mrs O'Connor, as a 
member of the^Arizona—Legislature 
from  1969 to 1975. missed an_ 
opportunity to oppose anti-abortion 
legislation

"Sandra O'Connor had a consistent 
and strong pro-abortion voting record 
while a senator in Arizona says Wilkie 
He told a news conference Tuesday he 
w ill ask Reagan to withdraw the 
nomination.

A Justice Department o ffic ia l, 
declining to be identified, said that in at 
least one instance .Mrs O'Connor 
demonstrated anti-abortion sentiment 
After the Supreme Court ruled in 1973 
against laws making abortions illegal. 
Mrs O'Connor pushed through the 
Arizona Senate a bill to permit doctors

and hospitals to refuse to perform the 
operation, the official said.

According to Wilkie, five actions in • 
her career before becoming a judge 
demonstrated Mrs O'Connor s views 
on the abortion issue

He said that in 1970 she voted for a bill 
that would have legalized abortions in 
Arizona under certain circumstances; 
in T974 sbe voted in the Senafe Judiciary 
Cor..mitiee and in the Republican 
caucus against a resolution calling on 
Congress to amend the Constitution to 
outlaw abortions, and in 1974 she voted 
against a bill to forbid abortions at the 
University of Arizona Hospital in . 
Tucson

In addition, he said. .Mrs O'Connor 
introduced fegislation which' would • 
have prov ided  fa m ily  planning . 
in fo rm a tio n , contraceptives and

surgical procedures" to minors 
without their parents' knowledge or 
consent, and in 1974. as a member of the 
Tucson Hospital board of directors, she • 
voted to permit the use of Blue Cross, 
funds to pay for elective abortions.

Foreign policy, use common sense
CHICAGO (APi — President Reagan 

says "good foreign policy is the use of 
good common sense" and it's best not to 
tell the nation and the world exactly 
how he w ill handle internaiional 
relations ^

In a speech in which he also declared 
that Congress has a choice between his 
tax cut or none at all this year. Reagan 
took issue with press-criticism that he 
has been inconsistent on foreign policy 
and that he has not made a major speec 
on the subjet since taking ffice in 
January

Reagan, who said during the 1980 
campaign that the nation's foreign 
policy should be clear and predictable, 
told an Illinois Republican fund-raising

dinner Tuesday night ' "1 just don't 
happen to believeit is necessary to spell 
out in detail and in advance a formula 
which will guide our every move in 
international relations

Basically, good foreign policy is the 
use of good common sense in dealing 
w i t h  f r ie n d s  and p o te n t ia l 
adversaries.■ he added ".Now. I assure 
you. we know where we are going and 
we think it might be counterproductive 
to make a speech about it "

The president said he has "la id  the 
foundation for a long-range buildup qf 
our armed forces." and has started 
solidifying ties with Japan and with 
European allies and has "further 
developed our relationship with China"

while standing by commitments to 
Taiwan

In addition, he said, special envoy 
Philip Habib has "helped avert w ar" in 
the M iddle East "The mission’  
continues. " Reagan added He son his ’  
way back there "

Tuesday's dinner, which grossed-an* 
estimated $I 5 million for Illinois Gov.. 
Jam es Thom pson's re -e le c tio n  
campaign, came on the eve of 
Congress' midsummer session. Reagan 
returned to Washington late Tuesday, 
night

"The American people must have tax 
relief and they must have it n o w .", 
Reagan said

C raw ford said he thought the 
outbreak was a "childish attempt to 
imitate what has been happening in 
Liverpool. " the northwest port city 
where mobs of black and white youths 
attacked police, set fire to buildings and 
looted stores Saturday. Sunday and 
Monday nights

Smith-Ellis Funeral Home closing shop

A reporter for the Daily Telegraph 
said an I8-year-old white taking 
camera equipment from a shattered 
shopfront told him: " It 's  just a great 
free-for-all.

Bob Ellis of the the Smith - Ellis 
Funeral Home. 300 W" Browning, has 
announced that the business has been 
sold and w ill ceasa operations by July 
IS

The Bible Church of Pampa w ill be 
the new occupant of the 13.000 square 
foot building

The Smith - Ellis Funeral Home, 
owned by Otis Smith and Bob Ellis, has 
been a fixture of Pampa History for 54 - 
years

The business was started by Charles 
Duenkel. under the name Duenkel 
Funeral Home, in 1927 The business 
was located in the former Presbyterian

Church at 321 N Frost 
In 1938 Paul Carmiqhael became a 

partner and the name changed to the 
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral home 

A fire in December of 1964 almost 
destroyed the building and it took one 
year for Charles Duenkel to re-open 
Paul Carmichael left the partnership in 
1965

A new partner, Otis Smith, joined the 
business in 1977 and the business was 
then known as Duenkel - Smith 

In 1979 Bob ElliS came to Pampa 
from a stmt with the Texas Highway 
Patrol in Denton and joined the firm 
The name was then changed to the .

current name of Smith ■ Ellis Funeral 
Home

Bible Church of Pampa pastor Roger. 
Hubbard said he hopes to have the July. 
19. Sunday service in the new facility.

We will.be leasing the building for 
two years during which lime we will se^ 
if it does suitourneeds." Hubbard saidT 
"but it looks as though we can just 

move in and start holding our 
services "

"Our congregation of approximately' 
125 members, has been looking for a 
new church facility for several years. 
Our present church at 2401 Alcock is* 
filled to capacity." Hubbard said

years age. the cowboys that 
worked at the ranches around 
here would cowboy for work, 
then for fun they rodeoed. ' 
she re m e m b e rs  "The 
ranches aren't like that now "

The local rodeo turned 
professional in 1962. .Mrs 
Steward says It has made 
her job easier, now the Rodeo 
Cowboys Association handles 
the entries and pay out of 
winnings, she says

.Mrs Steward says she 
believes opening the rodeo to 
p ro fe ss io n a l r id e rs  has 
helped keep the rodeo in the 
£Ofl?l!gtjti9n .with other fo rnu  
of en terta inm ent in the 
Panhandle area

"Over all the years, rodeo 
has become a business." she 
says. "Now It's ta iq ^ t in high 
school and colleges. Back 
when we were amateur, it 
wasn’t . "

A KID STAMPEDE opened Tuesday night's Kid Pony 
Show with the youngsters above, coming in all shapes 
and sizes, giving chase to three calves with tags tieo to

their tails. Winners of the cash prize for grabbing tHf 
tags were: Sheet Wallace of Canadian: Beau J. Blue M 
Dumas; and Shane Bridwell of Lefers. '•

I Staff photo by Ed Sackett I
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SOUTHKAST TEXAS BEAUTIES. Miss Texas hopefuls 
from Southeast Texas pose during aphoto session in Fort 
Worth. They are, back row- from  left. Beverly Laurent. 
Miss Golden Triangle: C arrie  G a llie r. Miss Tyler 
County; Lynette Wilcox. Miss East Fort Bend County; 
Stacy Wharton, Miss H untsville ; Cincv Green, Miss Big

M M PA  N IW S Mf a, IMI 3

Redistricting witness challenges 
dividing of many urban counties

Thicket; back row from left. Lana C aryl H all. Miss 
Forest Gems; Dana Beasley. Miss Woodland T ra ils ; Sue 
Cross, Miss Sam Houston State; Lisa LeGrande. Miss 
Lam ar U niversity; Monique Woody. Miss Beaumont. 
The MÌ.SS Texas finals w ill be held Saturday night in Fort

(AP Laserphoto)

Interest in Appalachian energy
CALHOUN. Tenn (APi — .Major oil 

companies are expressing more 
interest in Appalachian oil and natural 
gas exploration because of discoveries 
made in the Rocky .Mountains, officials 
say

A Texas-based oil and natural gas 
exploration firm  has become the latest 
energy company to prepare for some 
prospecting in  Tennessee, joining some 
of the industry's better known names.

SONAT Exploration Co of Houston, a 
su b s id ia ry  of Southern Natural 
Resources Inc based in Birmingham. 
Ala . has leased for 10 years the oil and 
gas exploration rights for 175,000 acres 
of land owned by Bowater North 
America Corp .Most of the Bowater 
land is located in eastern Tennessee 
between Chattanooga and Knoxville, 
with some of it also in northern Georgia 
and Alabama

"We re enthusiastic about it and so

are a lot of the major oil companies." 
W. Michael Kern, an assistant vice 
p res iden t of S outhern N atura l 
Resources, said in a telephone 
interview Tuesday. "All of the area 
t you're going to find until you go down 
and do the testing and the d r ill in g "

Ke rn  sa id  SONAT obta ined 
permission to do seismic testing and 
drilling on the Bowater holdings, and 
will dig its first well this year SONAT 
has also leased the oil and gas rights to 
another 100.000 acres elsewhere in the 
South, the Gulf of .Mexico and Rocky • 
Mountains region

The first test w ill, costing about $5 
million, w ill be drilled late this year in 
Dade County, Ga .Kern said

SONAT joins oil firms including 
Amoco. A tla n t ic  R ich fie ld  Co . 
Chgvron. Shell and Gulf that have 
leased oil exploration rights in eastern 
Tennessee, said Bob Hershey. director

of the s ta te  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
C onserva tion 's  geology division. 
Exploration firm s are also interested in 
probing some West Tennessee tracts, 
he said

"We have estimated there's at least 
five and a half miliion acres under lease 
for exploration in Tennessee." Hershey 
said

Last year, the state issued a record 
927 permits for drilling and it is ahead 
of that pace this year, he said

The Tennessee. G eorg ia  and 
Alabama areas, included within the 
range of the Appalachian Mountains, 
are part of what the oil industry 
considers the Eastern overthrust belt 
The oil companies are interested in the 
area because of recent fuel discoveries 
in the Western overthrust belt in the 
Rocky Mountains region

Judge rejects cable TV award
HOUSTON (APi — A federal judge 

has thrown out a $6 3 million damage 
award to a cable TV company that 
complained Mayor Jim .McConn, the 
city of Houston and another cable 
company conspired to exclude it from 
Houston s lucrative cable TV market

The decision Tuesday wiped out a 
federal ju ry 's award last February to 
B illy  Goldberg and his Affiliated 
Capital Corp

U S District Judge Carl 0  Bue 
conceded there was enough evidence to 
support a finding that a conspiracy 
among the defendants may have 
existed — but he said there was not 
evidence that it damaged Goldberg 

City officials and Gulf Coast Cable 
Television have admitted that cable TV 
companies — with the blessing of the 
City Council — worked on their own to 
divide the city into five franchise areas 

However, when Gulf Coast won the 
southwestern sector of Houston, an 
area sought by Goldberg's firm .

Goldberg sued, claiming foul play 
Jurors awarded the damages, one 

lawyer said, not so much in favor of 
G o l d b e r g ,  b u t  a g a i n s t  the 
politics-as-usual a ttitude of c ity  
officials, in particular McConn 

Bue said he was unable to 
substan tia te  the damage award 
because of the jury's answers to two 
key questions he asked them in his 
ins truc tions  before deliberations 
began

The main problem, he said, was that 
ju ro rs  found that G ulf Coast's 
participation with other companies to 
divide up the city did not constitute a 
conspiracy to violate anti-trust laws

At the same time, in answer to a more 
general question, jurors ruled there 
was an overall conspiracy to restrain 
trade, and they awarded the damages 
based on that finding 

Bue did not exonerate the defendants, 
but said if jurors did not object to the 
c o m p a n i e s '  a g r e e i n g  among

themselves to franchise boundaries, he 
could find no other independent 
evidence of a conspiracy that 
specifically damaged Goldberg's firm

"The evidence demonstrates clearly 
that the mayor and the city not only 
supported the lobbying efforts of Guff 
Coast, but also manipulated certain 
aspects of the conspiracy." the judge 
said

But, Bue said. "Since the ju ry found 
boundary agreements were not part of 
a conspiracy, the necessary nexus 
between a conspiracy and plaintiff's 
fa ilu re  to receive a franchise is 
lacking "

Goldberg, who served as Texas 
Democratic party chairman before he 
entered the cable television business, 
said he would appeal Bue's ruling to the 
5th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

The entire cable television deal in 
Houston is currently under scrutiny of a 
federal grand jury which has been 
holding secret sessions since June of 
I960

Investigators seek identity of body
TYLER.  Texas (AP) -  Dallas 

County medical examiners ran tests on 
a decomposed body that lay m a muddy 
East Texas creek for several days to 
determine if it was that of an 
11-year-oid g irl abducted from her 
residence Saturday morning. Smith 
County Sheriff J B Smith said 

A fisherman found the body lying 
face-down Tuesday afternoon in a small 
creek five miles from Trisha McRoy's 
residence on the outskirts of Tyler, 
Smith said.

Medical examiners should complete 
an autopsy and positive identification 
from dental records today, he said 

Trisha was abducted early Saturday 
after someone cut a hole in the screen 
door of the house of Mr and Mrs Gene 
McRoy. opened the latch and forced

open the door The g irl had been 
sleeping on a living room sofa by the 
door

Smith said investigators hadn't ruled 
out the possibility that the body was 
that of another Tyler g irl who was also 
missing, I4-year-old Sharon Irving. The 
youth disappeared in Galveston June 26 
while on a fam ily vacation, he said

The .McRoys said at a press 
conference at their house shortly before 
the body was found that an anonymous 
donor had put $50.000 in a Tyler bank as 
a reward for the return of their 
daughter

Mrs McRoy -said FBI agents in 
Tyler, who had been assisting the 
sheriff's department in the search for 
the girl, had verified that the money 
was placed in a bank. She said the

donor had offered the money only if 
Trisha was returned safely — not just if 
an arrest and c()nviction was made.

Almost 50 police officers from Smith 
and Van Zandt counties had joined in 
the search Knapp said the FBI was 
trying to keep the investigation "a t a 
low key."

.McRoy. who has an hereditary eye 
disease that has taken 90 percent ofhis 
sight, said he would offer reward 
money for the return of his daughter if 
he could But he said. "We don't have 
any The only thing we could give her 
was love We want our little girl back"

S h o p  P am p a

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A witness says the Legislature 
didn't need to slice off cliunks of five urban counties and place 
them with rural areas when it drew new House districts in 
•May.

George Korbel. coordinator of litigation for Texas Rural 
Legal Aid. resumes testimony before State District Judge 
Harley Clark today.

Korbel testified Tuesday for a group of plaintiffs, including 
three Mexican-American state representatives, who want

Simple test used 
for infant thyroid

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A simple test that can save an 
infant from a lifetime of deformity and mental retardation has 
detected 106 cases of hypothyroidism in just over a year.

The State Health Department, following orders from the 
Legislature, set up the screening program, which also checks 
newborns for two other rare conditions, galactosemia and 
homocystinuria. in February 1980

Hypothyroidism — also called cretinism — is the absence of 
a thyroid gland or the gland's failure to function properly. 
Without screening, its presence can't be detected until 
symptoms begin to appear about three months after birth

It takes about $20 worth of medication a year to keep 
hypothyroidism under control and enable an infant to grow up 
normally, says Lois Brown, coordinator of the department's 
Newborn Screening Program

"A child with untreated congenital hypothyroidism soon 
shows signs of cretinism — stuntM growth and mental 
deficiency With treatment, a baby can develop into a 
productive member of society. Without it. the future prospects 
are dismal at best." Mrs. Brown said. ' i

The department said hypothyroidism occurs in one in 4.000 
b irth s , galactosemia in one in 88.000 births, and 
homocystinuria in one in 264.000 births.

Since the screening program began, six cases of 
galactosemia and one case of homocysinuria have been 
detected

The health department has conducted a screening program 
for another cause of retardation, phenylketonuria (PKU) 
since 1966. detecting 217 cases, all treatable with a special diet.

Hypolhyroidism is the biggest cause of retardation found by 
the screening program.

Screening is done with a simple blood test Blood is taken 
from an infant's heel on a speoal filter paper that is sent either 
to the department or to a private laboratory certified by the 
department The department's laboratory here processes 
about 40.000 blood samples a month.

If any of the conditions are found, the baby's physician is 
contacted by telephone or mail for follow-up tests.

Once a condition is confirmed by further evaluation, 
treatment starts

"B irth  of a baby with hypothyroidism is an unsettling 
experience for the parents, " says Dr Allan Frank of Austin, 
who has two babies with the condition under his care. ". We 
reassdre them that it is a treatable problem — some problems 
are not

In some cases, however, parents are frightened and 
reluctant to get treatment for their children.

"Often, we find it necessary for the nurses to visit with 
mothers and convince them to take babies in for treatment so 
the babies w ill be normal It is sometimes necessary to 
convince them that there is no stigma to having a baby with 
hypothyroidism, that it is just an imbalance which can be 
corrected with treatment. " Mrs Brown said.

Qayton denies water 
fund would up taxes

Predicting the water trust 
fund would lead to new taxes 
is "a whitewash to try to 
oppose the issue. " Clayton 
said

"We need this group talking 
up this project." he told the 
panel

Opponents point out that 
only b ienn ia l surpluses 
r e s u l t i n g  f rom Texas'  
economic g rowth have 
prevented the passage of any 
new state taxes since 1971.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Speaker B ill Clayton says it's 
not true that his proposal to 
channel ha l f  the state 
treasury surplus into a water 
fund would lead to future tax 
increases

He spoke at the firs t 
meeting of a Texas Water 
Task Force created by Gov. 
B ill Clements, who backs 
Clayton's idea to use future 
surpluses for water projects.

"Some have linked it to a 
necessity for a tax b ill."  
Clayton said. "We can dispel 
that right readily "

He s a i d  t h e  same 
arguments were used to 
oppose dedicating funds for 
public education, universities 
and highways in Texas.

AIR TAXI
# FAA Approved
# AmbulorKt
#  Freight
# Fuliy Intortd

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

IW 'Cap Jolly 
665-1 733

Mo| Virgil Ackfeld Ret 
669 9369 .

Clayton's proposal was 
approved by the House during 
the recent legislative session, 
but died in the Senate.
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3 Big Movies 2 Shows Nightly
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OF THE 
LOST ARK

Starring HARRISON FORD 
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Shows Nightly 
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No ono comes close to 
James Bond 007.
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Showl Nightly 
7:15, 9:30

Clark to declare the House re A tfV n in f b ill uNconstitutional
The plaintiffs say the b ill iin ilcoetsarily split counties in 

violation of a provision of thS Texas Constitution that says 
counties must be kept intact except to eqti al iae population

Korbel, who represented Mexiean-Americans in lawsuits 
challenging Texas' 1971 post-census redistricting plans, made 
these content ions about major urban coiortlex;

— El Paso County, with 479.899 people, could have been 
divided into five districts of 96.SW. The deviation from the 
ideal district of 94.856 «rotdd'kave been an acceptable 2.3 
percent. The House plan created five districts ranging from 
90.936 to 97.831 people and split off S.OOO people to flesh out an 
adjacent district.

— Tarrant County, with 860.880 people; could have been cut 
into nine districts of 95.653 people, with a deviation of less than 
I percent from the ideal. The House bill, however, put 11.402 
residents into an adjoining rural district represented by Rep 
BillCoody. D-Weatherford. , >

Dallas County, with I.SSÉ.0O0 people, could have been 
carved into 16 districts with an average deviation of 2.65 
percent. Instead, the House bill put 45.102 of the county's 
people in a rural district including Kaufman and Rockwall 
Counties.

— Harris County, with 2,40M#I'petrpte, could have been 
divided into 25 districts of 96 ,3^ witti a deviation of 1.6 
percent. The House b ill. h o w M N fjfa ft the county 25 House 
seats and sliced out a comer IhM  #as jMRed in a rural district 
with Grimes County and part of Montgomtry County

— Bexar County, wth 988.800 people, could have been sliced 
into 10 districts with a 3 9 percent deviatioA. yet the House took 
out 18.684 people and added them to a rura ld istrict

In all. the su it contends it^URRecessaf y  to4w de fewer-Uun 
half the 34 counties that were split.

Korbel said counties could have been kept intact without 
running afoul of Voting Rights Act requirements that blacks 
and Hispanics maintain their carrenttevelof representation

Steve B ickers ta ff. special counsel fo r the House 
redistricting committee, contended it was necessary to cut 
county lines to even up population

Coronado C enter 
665-7726
■mi Openi at:

MO p.a. 
liS ifa r  M •tinee

SPECIAtiM^EE
for Children and Parents 

•  Friday •2 :0 0  p.m .
aSURFSISI!

FOR EACH CHTT.D!
A ttory of two dkU t know

tfiey w oe foppoicd to W enemies.

Hkh Disney
Pwidfri—i'

) isa i WiH DItnay Freducttona

É È È Ê Ê Ê Ê k

The Star Dust Supper Club is now under 
the management of Bronnie Vaughn 
with John Jacobs (formerly of A ftplsgito's 
Landing, the chef preparing cbdéoS.Uv^- 
prime rib, steaks and seafood.

The dming room is open tú thé'pwSli^ 
for lunch and dinner Monday throfigty.. 
Saturday. Memberships fo r thè private/^ 
club are available ana inquiries era 
welcome. • • '
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P LA « TO LIVE

By ROBERT WALTERS .

Opening of Pandora’s box

Let Peoce Bean With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to  our renders so tha t 

they con better prom ote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to  see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to  
control him self orid oil he possesses can he develop to  his utm ost copobilities.

We believe tho t all men ore equally erxlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, w ith the right to  toLe m oral oction tr- Reserve their Me ond 
property ond secure rnore freedom ond keep it fo r theihselves ond others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to  the best o f the ir ab ility, must 
understond ond apply to  doily living the great moral guide expressed in  the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address oil com m unications to  The Pompo News, 403 W, A tchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be w ithheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to  reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
orig irxjted by The News arxl appearir^ in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Although 
the Israeli a ir attack on an Iraqi 
nuclear power plant has provoked an 
intense and protracted international 
debate, one of the most important 
questions raised by the incident has 
received little attention

The issue is one so terrifying that 
until this month it has been almost 
unthinkable — the designation by one 
c o u n try  of a h o s tile  n a tio n 's  
com m ercia l nuclear fa c ilit ie s  as 
strategic m ilita ry targets.

T h e  u n iq u e  c irc u m s ta n c e s  
surrounding the Israeli mission provide 
an excuse for those whose head • in • the 
• sand approach to such problems 
involves little more than the wishful 
assumption that they w ill disappear if 
ignored

That's because the object of the 
Israeli raid, the Osirak commercial

nuclear fac ility  outside Baghdad, was 
still under construction when bombed 
and was nat scheduled to begin 
operatioas until later this year

Although more than 2$ pounds of 
h ighly enriched, weapons • grade 
uranium was on the site at the time of 
the attack, that element poses little 
danger in terms of dispersal m the 
environment leading to radioacti\-e 
contaminatioa

The process of nuclear fission, 
necessary to produce energy from such 
a reactor, also releases dozens of 
“ daughter products" — many of them 
isotopes known to be lethal in even the 
most minute quantities

'Under such circumstances ( if  the 
p la n t had been opera tiona l) no 
g o v e rn m e n t o f Is r a e l  c o u ld  
contemplate bombing the reactor." the 
attackers explained

But Israel has. in fact, opened a 
Pandora's box that never again can be 
closed It is now possible — if  not 
probable — that at some future time a 
desperate nation'will bomb or sabotage 
another country’s operating reactor 
and cite the Israeli precedent as partial 
justification for its action.

T h a t d a n g e r is  m ore than 
h yp o th e tica l because throughout 
Europe — an especially likely locale for 
the outbreak of a future war — more 
than 100 commercial nuclear power 
plants already are in operation and 
almost twice that number are under 
construction or being planned

The Atomic Industrial Forum, an 
industry promotional organization, 
boasted earlier this year of "the extent 
to which nuclear energy is advancing 
ab road" although there has been 
virtually no growth in the United Statfs

\
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The inflation remains 
but it feels ’ better

Washington s announcement that 
the Consumer Price Index increased 
only 8 4 percent in .May w as like  the 
90 - degree temperature reading that 
signalled the end of a blazing heat 
spell Although uncom fortably high, 
it was s till a re lie f compared w ith 
w hat had been a short w hiie before 

For the firs t tim e since the spring 
of 1978. the annual in fla tion  rate has 
remained under 10 percent during 
th ree  consecutive months This 
sim ply means that consumer prices 
are s till rising but not nearly as fast 
as the 13 3 percent in 1979 and the 12 4 
percent last year C learly, the 
declining m flatitin rate is cooling the 
overheated economy.

E a rlie r this year, the President s 
economists had predicted — and 
hopefully at that — an in fla tion  rate 
of more than 11 percent fo r 1981. w ith 
a drop to the current 8 4 percent no 
sooner than 1982 Indeed, the battle 
against in fla tion it'go ing so well now
th a t it  tends fb .become> self.i-r.» .im portdU ' fo o d » ! whicB Tn tuiH
fu lfillin g  As the cost - o f - liv ing  influences domestic producers 
escalators in wage contracts decline, 
t h e ; savings in la b o r cost arc 
r e f l f c t e d  in  m odera ted  p ric e  
in c re a s e s  to the  c o n s u m e r 
.Moreover, economists believe the 
R e a g a n  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  
prospective tax savings, incentives, 
and r'cgulatory re lie f w ill increase 
p r o d u c t io n ,  lo w e r co s t and 
accelerate the decline of in fla tion 

Remarkably, the nation s healing 
from inflation is being matched in 
other segments of tne economy 
Although prolonged high interest 
rates have now slowed the economy, 
conventional economic wfisdom is 
s till boggled b\' the s ta rtling  8 6 
percent firs t (Quarter jum p  in the 
inflation - adjusted gross natiimal 
product this vear. compared w ith

only 3 percent the preceding two 
quarters.

M oreove r, the U rtited  S tates 
registered an astonishing $3 1 b illion  
firs t - quarter surplus in its fore ign 
trade balance — the largest in five  
vears. The trade surplus in tu rn  
helped even more to strengthen an 
increasing!V robust U.S. (fo lia r on 
world markets During the last 18 
months, the dollar gained 36 percent 
aginst the West German m ark. 38 
percent against the French franc, 
and 13 percent against the B ritish  
pound .Not only are we now selling 
more abroad than we are buying, 
pa rtly  through reduced o il im ports, 
we arc also a ttracting  increased 
fo re ig n  investm en ts  •'because of 
persistently high interest rates and 
th ro u g h  app rec ia tion  abroad of 
unusual U.S fiscal and m onetary 
restraints.

The stronger de llar a la  reduces 
inflations by reducing tlus.cost of

p®
luences domestic producers to 

restra in the ir prices and compete 
more effic ien tly

To be sure, tough adjustments are 
s till being made in the economic 
recovery by way of abnorm ally  high 
rates in interest and unemployment. 
And the heartening economic trends 
we now enjov could be checked or 
reversed i f  Congress fa ils  to enact 
the adm inistration s tax and budget

“ W e’re taking separate vacations this year —  George is paneKng the 
garage and I’m cleaning the a ttic .’ ’

Hidden message hooey
By RUSTY BROWN

Experts who go around "reading 
messages" into what the rest of us do 
give me a pain in the psyche The latest 
in this nonsense are comments in a 
recent newspaper interview with a 
color expert for a paint manufacturer.

She said that "renewed elegance on 
the Washington scene, a concern for 
reducing inflation and saving energy" 
are being reflected in what colors 
people want in their homes. Taupes and 
mauves. ' she said, are becoming 
popular along with deep, rich reds and 
blues, symbolizing the wealth - oriented 
Victorian era

Stop and think about that. Do you see
those

cuts But basically. ^ d T i^ ^ d ^ t X a g « ^ ^  inflation
i f f h e T e s f e r n l f f l ” ^  J i t  energy’  Neither do I I don't think
01 me western wcina. renewed ehegance and reducing

W h e t h e r  t h r s  “ ^ a rp n A s in g  
development is sh w r luck, as som e, 
insist, or Reaganomics in action, the 
consequences fo r Am ericans are 
among the most s ign ificant and yet 
underreported thus fa r during tn is 
re la tive ly  tranquil year

Letters to editor
Dear Editor

We obtained your name through 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce. 
We have a story we would like  in 
your paper

On Jype 4 we were on our way from  
Hico to a funeral for a re la tive  in Cee 
Vee. near Childress We are senior 
citizens — both in our seventies 
About six miles from Aspermont our 
car stopped and we could nofi 

While my husband was try in g  
find the trouble two yong men in a 
pickup passed They went on by but 
turned and came back They looked 
at the motor and soon found our fuel 
pump was out One of the young men 
took my husband into Aspiermont fo r 
a new pump while the other one took 
the old one off Then, together, they 
put on the new pump and had us 
ready to travel in one hour 

If we had had to call a tow service

and have the work done in town we 
would never have made it in tim e fo r 
the funeral They were so very nice 
and courteous Never believe there 
are not nice young men today 

So many people do not want to^ 
become involvec! so they do not try  to 
help These boys were rea lly  modern 
day "Good Samaritians'

We did not get the ir names and 
.addresses at the tim e but traced who 
They from the Chamber of
C o m m e ir r -  ^ ^  were Johnnie 
W illiam s of B o x ' l l .  f in i
Fred Lewis of 1100 Darby. Pampa ’  

Please give them the recognition 
they deserve.

By the way. they did not even 
accept pay from  us for what they did. 
Thank you for your consideration.
Mrs. Roy 0 . Seal 
Hico. Texas

inflation have anything to do with each 
other, let alone being color coordinated.

Equally ridiculous is a book called 
"Psycho - Decorating”  that I saw at the 
bookstore the other day Its jacket 
guarantees that if I read within. I will 
be able to’ tell whether my neighbor's 
house was furnished by an "achieving, 
dominating, yielding, conventional or 
alienated personality "

Glancing through a few pages. I 
" lea rned  that patchwork qu ilt

patterns appeal to practical women 
who are in c lin e d  t o ^ c r i t i c i z e  
themselves I bet that 's new'^ToApday's 
growing number of quilt collectoi^

If you pick' a ¿w^iite sofa^ you re 
supposed to be a nonconformist (you 
had better also 6d cbildlessir'and if you 
like fabrics print'etf with Am'erf(fan 
eagles, you're supposedly high in ego ■ 
strength Self • effacing women spurn 
chrome furniture, and those who like 
orange hues and live plants are 
interested in sex

I hooted at that and put the book 
back. It reminded me of an article that, 
shocked me some years ago The 
quoted "authority”  said people who like 
wall • papered rooms want to control 
situations. The example was that if a 
woman picked a daisy pattern for the 
dinette, she wanted to control the mood 
of everyone at the table.

And here I thought I had picked daisy 
w allpaper because it covered the 
cracks, matched the dishes and didn't 
show the splatters of spaghetti sauce.
"This same authority wanted us to 

believe that we reveal our social status 
through our decorating Artific ia l 
flowers, for example, are ethnic middle 
class Wall - to - wall carpeting is 
nouveau riche Catholic and threadbare 
Orientals are WASP. I have all of the

By PAUL HARVEY

Atom bomb not

above, so I don't know what that makes 
me.

Vinyl walls and leather sofas in the 
den are supposed to be “ Jewish 

t princess." Actually, vinyl and leather 
are a perfect combination if you live 

-  with kids. Jewish or not, who wash their 
hands about as often as they make their 
beds.

I would guess that most homes came 
to be furnished as did mine. I have a 
litHe of Old Aunt Mollie (a maiden aunt 
willed it to me I and a lot of parental 
cast - offs, discarded in the move from 
the fa m ily  homestead There are 
bargains bagged at estate sales, relics 
from a stint overseas and a few pieces 
bought in My Own Taste, which I prefer 
to call "ec lectic ." That's.a tony word 
for hodgepodge

I think maybe all this hidden message 
hooey began with that rash of best - 
selling pop psychology books of a 
decade or so ago Among the first was 
the one by the author quick to tell us 
whether you're OK, I'm  OK or 
anybody s OK

Then came the books on body 
language and all the silent ways we 
were g iv ing out messages about 
ourselves

You remember the pitch; If I cross 
my legs one way. that's supposed to be 
body language for "come on” ; if I cross 
them the other way. I'm  supposed to be 
saying, "Buzzoff. Bud.

I can't remember which way is 
which, but I always cross mine right 
over left, regardless of who sits next to 
me Even if Burt Reynolds sat next to 
me. I'd sit that way. It's the only way 
my legs bend. Old tennis knee, you see

Frankly. I think it's time for us to 
hang out opr,hAng - ups and fight back, 

i f  you read hostility into that, 
'^ y o u 're  absolutely r ig h t!

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.i

in recent years. •
In France alone, five new reactors- 

began operation last year, with a new 
nuclear power plant scheduled ti ' come . 
"on line" every two months throughout 
the early 1980s.

The world's firs t fu ll • scale fast • 
breeder commercial power station — 
the -1.200 megawatt Super Phénix* 
reactor — is being built by a French - 
German - Italian consortium on the 
banks of the Rhone River east of Lyon,, 
France, near the small town of Greys - . 
Malville.

Fifteen commercial nuclear reactors 
are in operation in West Germany, wiht 
a n o th e r 2S p lanned  o r under • 
construction. More than 30 units are 
operating in Great Britain, while 
dozens of others dot the landscape in 
Belgium. Finland. Ita ly, Portugal. . 
Spain. Sweden and Switzerland.

A 's im ila r pattern is evident in 
Easte rn  Europe, w ith  Bulgaria.  ̂
C zechoslovakia , East Germany. 
H ungary . Poland. Romania and 
Yugoslavia heavily committed to . 
nuclear power •

The potential those reactors hold for 
destruction is outlined in a somber 
article on "Catastrophic Releases of • 
Radioactivity" written by a pair of 
physicists from the Massachusetts* 
Institute of Technology and published 
in a recent issue of Scientific American 
magazine.

— Assuming tlw t a- typical—4̂ 996 
megawatt generating station is struck 
by a one • megaton bomb, the article 
concludes that an "attack on a single 
reactor with a single nuclear weapon^ 
could devastate a substantial part of’ 
Europe."

The authors estimate that "the lethal 
zone for the detonation of the weapon on. 
the reactor would be more than 500 
square miles”  while*‘"an area of 180 
square miles would conitnue for more . 
than a century . . .  (to l be a permanent 
monument to the catastrophe”  because 
of continuing contamination.

Once a b su rd , im p la u s ib le  o r ' 
inconceivable, that scenario today is 
one step closer to reality.

( Newspaper Enterprise Assn i

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, July 8. the 189th 
day of 1981 There are 176 days left in* 
the year.

Today 's highlight in history :
On July 8. 1940. the government of 

Norway moved to London after 62 days 
of resisting Nazi invaders during World 
W arn.

On this date:
In 166X King Charles I I  of England 

granted a charter to Rhode Island.
In 1822. English poet Percy Shelley 

drowned when his boat capsized in thq 
Italian Gulf of Spezzia

In 1944, U.S. forces won the Pacific 
Battle of Saipan in World War II
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Dear Editor:
Your recent story on TV billing 

interested me. because I had assumed 
mine was the only computer mix-up

I paid up regularly but three times 
got notices of imminent cut-off of 
service

Upon examining my receipts, the 
second time it happened. I found an 
account number not like the others, and 
phoned the office to  complain of the 
notices and to tell them about the error, 
which I was assured would be corrected 
immediately

But next month, the day after I had 
paid. I got another cut-off notice mailed 
from Dallas

I took my receipts to the office where 
._j-vuia.ti>id.themanager HUUjQutaf-towa...

There were quite a few people lined 
up at the windows, waiting to pay their 
money, but I didn't care if they heard 

' me.
"T h lf problem depresses m e," I told 

1 the elerk. trem'biiing wRh outrage, "and 
the next time it happens I'm  going to 
seek legal aid."

Waiting until tha others had been

taken care of. the clerk opened up a big 
book and seemingly corrected the 
error.

"It was just a human oversight." she 
said, angry at my anger. There was not 
a word of apology

These big corporations perhaps train 
their employees to respond to the 
customer in certain ways, for instance, 
never to apologize but try  to shift the 
blame to the customer, no matter how 
much he is inconvenienced.'

It's  true. I hadn't taken the punch 
card one month, but was assured it 
didn't matter, and was given a receipt, 
which, as I say, I didn’t notice t i l l  later 
had an account number, not my own.. .

Emotion pays off, I decided, when 
June 2 passH without the cut-off notice 

I am glad to hear there w ill be an 
a d v i s o r y  b o a r d  b e c a u s e  
communications should be considered a 
public utility.

(Please do not use my name because 
cable TV means a lot to m e.)

Name withheld by request

I've always thought it a shame that 
the "age of the atom " dawned with two 
hideous nuclear bomb bursts over 
Japan.

L ittle wonder some still see this 
friend as an enemy. Had you firs t been 
introduced to electricity by way of the 
electric chair, doubtless you'd still be 
afraid to plug the toaster into the 
socket!

H istorians, clergy, m ilita ry  and 
sociologists w ill debate forever the 
Truman decision to use the atomic 
bomb on Hiroshima and Hagasaki.

There w ill always be those who say 
we could have won at less cost and 
others who w ill insist that it shortened 
the war. saved lives.

What I am about to relate w ill not 
resolve the issue for everybody, but it 
does satisfy me

I respect no chronicler of World War 
II more than William Manchester. He 
saw it through the eyes of a Marine and 
he has researched it with journalistic 
diligence. •

'  in ir t *  book "G o w m y rD irr i« ^^  
examined the pros and cons of dropping 
those atomic bombs. Research for that 
vo lum e and since has satisfied 
Manchester w ith the wisdom of 
Truman’s historic decision.

Douglas MacArthur waa abW 
before a battle — to predict with 
uncanny accuracy how many lives 
would be lost on both sides.

Time and again in the Pacific 
campaign h i t  pro jections proved 
phenomenally precise.

Washington was impressed with the 
general's insight. President Truman — 
despite their subsequent falling out — 
rem a ined  awed by M acA rthur's  
tactical genius.

President Truman had asked General 
MacArthur how many American lives it 
would cost for our troops to invade and 
secure the five islands of Imperial 
Japan.

MacArthur’s reply was one million 
men.

And this much blood would purchase * 
only “ the in itia l phase" of the conquest, 
because the Japanese were prepared to 
fight to the very last — a hundred 
m illion Japanese, including women and 
children, were pledged to die.

And they meant it .  They had 
demonstrated on Saipan,that they 
would throw  themselves* off c liffs 
rather than surrender.

Also — Hiroshima and Nagasaki

to Japan du ring  that war. More 
Japanese were killed in the fire  - 
bombing raid on Tokyo.

And Manchester reminds us also that 
during MacArthur’s five '  year rule of 
Japan after the war, hia public heaMh 
innovations u ve d  more Japanese lives 
than were lost in the entire war.
(Cl 1981. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

B e rry 's W orld
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"Sorry, nw'm, ChêrHê’$ not horo and nelthar ta 
Bani-iSadr. Say — who la thta?" • *
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Texas Sesquicentennial Commission 
publishes community project suggestions

S ' .

WASHINGTON (AP) — A handbook with 101 o’ 
entries? Not another edition of the Sop of a Son of 
101 Aggie jokes!

N6pe.
The handbook of 101 ideas that w ill go out in 

Texas shortly is from the Texas Sesquicentennial 
Commission. —

Sesquicentennial means IW centuries, and the 
pamphlet has 101 suggestions for community 
projects that towns and cities across the state can 
come up w ith  to commemorate the 150th 
anniversary since Texas became a republic in 1836.

The celebration, in 1986, is still five years away, 
but the commission counsels that there's no ' 
substitute for an early start.

To help communities get off the mark, the 
commission w ill soon make available its handbook 
of ideas — ranging from strewing roadsides with 
wildflower seeds, as Nacogdoches is doing, to 
collecting oral histories and folk tales as special 
projects for high school students.

Rep. Jim Mattox. D-Dallas. savs the state~

commission has already met two of its goals.
The commission, chaired by State Rep. Chris 

Victor Semos of Oak C liff, has a commitment from 
the U.S. Postal Service to issue a special Texas 
stamp in 1986. And it has picked, through a 
statewide contest, a winning design for the logo that 
w ill symbol ise the Sesquiecntenniatr

“ As a member of the Texas Congressional 
Sesquicentennial Advisory Committee, I ’m happy 
to see all these preparations moving forward and to 
help in whatever way I can,“  Mattox said.

The handbook can be ordered from the Texas 1986 
Sesquicentennial Commission. P.O. Box 19860, 
Southeast Station, Austin, Texas 78780.

By following the guidelines in the handbook, a 
community or county can be designated a Texas 
Independence community or county.

"The greatest good of the Sesquicentennial 
celebration could be the drawing together of a 
broad cross-section of a community in the creation 
of domething special — a new awareness of our 
unique history, a renovation, a festival, or any of 
the many worthwhile projects suggested by the

commission." Mattox said.
Here are some of the suggestions for community 

)>rojccts to be found in the "Community Handbook 
toC ^gan iu iion";

— print a special Sesquicentennial edition of the 
local newspaper, involving the local historical 
society, public library and public schools.

— hold a special old-timers' community reunion 
during 1986.

— hold a contest to design an official community 
flag of the Sesquicentennial.

— begin a downtown revitalisation project. So
far, 25 communities have indicated their intention «
of doing this with the help of the "Texas Main Street 
Project." a pilot effort to rejuvenate within the 
context of historical preservation.

— encourage the publication of local high schools 
of oral history and folklore magazines.

— plan a community folk crafts school, where 
mini-courses in folk crafts could be taught by others 
in the community with mastery over skills like 
canning, making brooms or lye soap, and whittling.

K ILLE R  AND HER KITTENS. F ive -ye a r 
- old K ille r guards over a lit te r of kittens 
she has adopted at the Lane .McCullough ,

fam ily  home in Chelan. Wash K ille r , who 
has had a fam ily of her own. has taken 
over mothering duties, including nursing.

( AP Laserphoto)

Firm lacks two permits for rocket flight
No refugees at Ellington

WASHINGTON (APt — A proposal to use 
Ellington A ir Force Base in Houston as a 
holding area for Cuban and Haitian refugees 
has been scrapped.-Sen John Tower says 

The Im m ig ra tion  and Nationalization 
Service had expressed interest in*the 
proposal, and Rep Ron Paul. R-Lake 
Jackson, deplored the possibility in a recent 
town hall meeting in his district.

"The A ir Force assured me today it w ill not 
support such a use for facilities at the 
Houston base." Tower said Tuesday The 
base had been suggested as a holding area for 
refugees entering the United States Illegally.

"By law. any agreement involving use of a 
formerly active m ilita ry installation must be 
cleared through the House and Senate Armed 
Service Committees. I would oppose that 
clearance in my committee." said Tower, 
who chairs the Senate Armed Services 
Committee

He said Ellington AFB is ideally suited for 
its present use as a host facility for National 
Guard units and NASA operations and as a 
civil aviation center

" I t  is too valuable a resource to use as a 
refugeecamp." Tower said

HOUSTON (AP( — Officials of a Houston-based 
firm hoping to begin placing satellites in orbit for 
profit say they are two permits and three engine 
tests away from launching their fijrst rocket.

Space Services Inc. still needs the approval of the 
Federal Aviation Administration and the Federal 
Communications Commission before it can launch 
its first suborbital flight, attorney Art Dula said 
Tu»day —

Spokesman Charles Chafer said Space Services is 
aiming for a launch date between July 25 and July 
28

The company loaded its spacecraft at a 
California assembly site Tuesday for its trek to a 
launching pad off the Texas coast 
. Dula said the group has all the standard 

transmission permits from the FCC. but still lacks 
one for the rocket's safety system.

That lets them destroy it (the rockdt) if  it goes 
off course," Dula said. He said he expected to have 
to "educate" FCC officials about the permit for the 
system “ just because no one has ever had to ask for 
one."

But Dula said he expects no problem getting FAA 
approval "We may have to get some kind of 
waiver." he said, because under present law. 
unmanned rockets are not allowed in controlled air 
space

"We w ill apply to the FAA formally.”  he said. 
"We haven't yet because you have to tell them 
exactly when you're going to launch.”

Three engine tests w ill be conducted beginning 
July 20. Chafer said He said there's about a 50-50 
chance they w ill be successful.

The first flight of the 53-foot rockets w ill be 
suborbital and is sunoosed to end in the Gulf of

Mexico. It is chiefly intended to establish the 
company's credibility, company President David 
Hannah said.

Space Services announced its intentions to make 
launching satellites a private enterprise in June.

At that time, officials estimated that they would 
evenutaHy c h a r^  about |2 million to put a satellite 
in a 100-mile-high orbit Such a.n orbit appears 
stationary to observers on the ground.

"We did engine tests back in May and they were 
more successful than they had any right to be,”  
Chafer said. "We're feeling very positive about it .”  .

Chafer said the rocket is scheduled to arrive 
Friday at the Texas site.
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D U N I L A P S
Limited Quantities— Use Your Dunlopf Charge Grd
All Items Subject to Prior Sole v*OrOnQQO Vw6nt6r, yjjQ Moster Cord

JULY WHITE SALE
Sale Starts M onday—Shop 10 a.m. to  6 p.m.

S a v e  1 0 %  to 7 5 %
Here's Your Chance To Save O n All Your Linens!

Entire Stock of Sheets W hite Sale Priced!

i

i i -
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V

Ecstocy

Towel
Ensemble

Cotton Terry. Solid colors

4 9 9

3 4 9

. . .  r ’

Both, if perfect 

HotkI, if perfect n
Cloth, if perfect

I
r \ V *

kV

r T v ' ' l ' y . r

Save 25%
Bedspreads and Comforters

Our Entire Stock
W hat an ideal tim e to re-(decorate and to  re-stock your 
bedspreads and com forters! Every spread and every com for
ter now reduced...oil famous names included. King sizes, tw in 
sizes, fu ll sizes and a queen sizes a ll included.

• . I

Martex*
First Quality

..Sheets
Ataortad l\il(ami ond Colon

T«dn,Rag. 11.00 .... .......... 5 ^
Ful,Rag. 13.00 ................. 7 ^

King, Rag.22.00 ............. IS ’ ’  ,

StandotfCom«, Rr}. tOiOO ... 5”
King Coaaa, Rag. n .00 ........6”

—
Special Group 

Odd Lot

Sheets
by Famous AAoker-Broken Lots

a ..7 5 % Off

Special Group

No-Iron 
Table Cloths

by Countess 

6 ®«
Assorted Sizes and Colors

Special Group

Bedspreads & 
Comforters

by Budington, Fialdcrest, Botes, etc.

7 5  %o«

" Special Group
Fieldcraat

Bath Rugs
Broken Sets

■ Price
Reg. 4.50 to 20.00

Special Group 
Velour

Kif<:hen 
T owels
9 9 c

Limitad Quontltiaa

i r
Special Table 

Odd Lo t

T owels
Your Choice

>6 P rice

Twin or 
Dual Only

FOREVER STITCHLESS 
M AH RESS PADS

.... .....3 ^  Price

O '

■ 3 '

y' ■■

ENTIRE STOCK BED PILLOWS 
WHITE SALE PRICED

Debutante: 25% W hite Goose Down 
75% W hite Goose Feathers

Stondord-Rag. 35.00 (^laan-Rag. 40.00. King-Rag. 50.00

1 7 5 0  2 0 ° °  2 5 ° °
W h i t e  G o o s e  D o w n  P i l l o w s  Q 0 9 5
Kingsiza Only, Rag. 70.00 .......  ......................

P o l y e s t e r  B e d  P i l l o w s  0 9 9
Stondoid, Quaan, AH Sizas ..................... .................O

Trevira 
Bed Pillows

Standard

4 ”  5 ”

D acron IT 
Bed Pillows

Standard - . (^jaar)

6 ”  8 ’ =
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Limit 2
Box

2tO KI*«n«x*TlMU«
White 2-ply facial tissue ea 
sheet, 9.25x85". Savings!

Limit 2
Our 
1.63

32-OX.’ Oloss Plus* Spray
Trigger sprayer Cleans glass, 
appliances and cabinets

Umlt2

1.97
28-OX.’ Doodorixing Lytol*
Disintectant kills household 
germs Prevents mold, mildew

2 .3 8
9 Troc II* Cartridges
From Gillette* Microsmooth’“ 
twin blades Save at Kmart*

OEOOORIZMQ

Qt r(n \ 
o d y \

1 9 sh a v in g  c a r t  r id g e s

Men's
Sizes

Pkg.of 3 
$4

[w h lt« J

“OurJesf”
V

Pkg.of 3| 
$5

r '

Pkg. of 3 
S4

Our 5.97 
Pkg. Of 3 

Athletic Shirts Or Briefs
White, easy-care Kodel* 
polyester/cotton Save

$4

Our 5.97 
6-pr. Pkg.

M en's Work Tube So cks
Cushion-lined, cotton/nylon 
socks 18" length Fit 10-13

Our 6.97 V ee Or Tee Shirts..........Pkg. Of 3, S.OO

0.
Misses’
Sixes

Men's Calendar Style

«  3!

Your Choice
Our 12.97- 
1497

•  W é n ^ i. W e m e n ^ i w o te n e i
Hand wind Chrame with met
al band, yellow with strqp

ZVm At •  Ptutk 386 Pkg.
6 fa.:
Plastic Knives, 
Forks, Spoons

Limit 2 Pkgs.

a. Our Reg. 9.96 
Misses' Stretch Pants
Woven stretch polyester 
for fit, comfort Trim zip- 
front; smart colors. Save.

32-40

Cafeteria Special

/ '  1.67Pkg.

38, lOVi” Regular 
Or Compartmented 
SO, 8V4” Regular 
48,9%” Compartmented

1.67
C fio le e O rP a ^ T la fe s
Regular or compartmented. 
Our 889,24-pe. Hotwore, 389

Umlt2
Sc& Price

2.22
Chicken Sandwich Plate
Breast of chicken with 
French fries and coleslaw

Coca Cola odds life to 
good food anytime!

-CocoCola" ond Xoli»” o t. r#gMl.rw) trod, 
morlts which idcntVy tho somo product of Th« 
Coco-CofoCofnportY______________________

tportng Goodi 
OeC 
S.fT

kV
5 .07 ÍOurR#0.797 
tupm Wear Snclon d Sing W.M s
2 ox chombwt (outw and mror) 2 hone^ 

-e » sw . r fs»ii M|i» i* a iMiw wi i ......... ST

7.00
b. Our Reg. 10.96 
Full Figure Slacks
Flattering, comfortable 
woven stretch polyester 
in fresh fashion colors.

c h o ic e
c. Our Reg. 8.88 
Transitional Dresses
Girls' colorful cottOn/poly- 
ester plaids, prints Sove
similar Style 4-6X OreM#«, 6.SS

2545 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall

In All Stores

Not All Styles In AH Stores

,« - t l ' .

Your C t.c.;ce

2 2 .8 8
Barbell Set Or Bench
48-kilo, plastic-cooted barbell set is 
easy on work-out area. Standard 
incline bench with K i" padding, 
steel tubing.

Sportino Goods Dept.

Q u f 49$________ _
WorW CIOM Pitsbee* For Iveryone
Corwtructed for trick shooting. Aerodynom- 
IcaRy designed for a  more perfect flight.

U8CO Approved 4,47

Sporting Goods Dept.
8.97

U8CO Approved

—Our Reg -ft99 
Coloitul Ftotatlon le a l Cuehlen 
Nylorvcovered Large side straps. Cokx choice, 
•w  MT, Fm sMNM Ule Vssl, Wsk leRwiST
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5 . 4 7 Our Reg. 8.77 
SO’xV«"* Nylon-reinforced Garden Hose
Lightweight, durable vinyl hose is nylon- 
reinforced for extra strength, longer life“ ir'SHjn ■■ ...... ....  - — ----  -

3 . 9 7 Our Reg. 5.77 
V ersatile  Evergin 4-w ay Turret Sprinkler
Reach difficult lawn areas such as corners. 
Take your choice of sprinkler patterns. Save

1 5 9 .8 8
Our

169.U

2 0 "  3Vj HP Push Rotary Law n M ower
Recoil start, B & S engine, rear bagger, 8" ad
justable wheels, told-, down handle. Save,

5.77
1 9 x 7 ' / j x 7 ”

$9 Oal.l

S a v e
*5.96-*6.96

Gal.

5’  Gal.

KMART LIMITED WARRANTY
9-veai durabHity worronlBd when 
applied over properly prepared 
surtoce or K mart's obN^tion 
Shan b e  limited solely to retund 
ot the purchose price.____________

. 36 • 1 Í, ''

T w o  4 0 - W  F l u o r e s c e n t  t u l b s  I n c l u d e d Our Reg. 3 1 .88

‘ Gal.
Our Reg. 
1496-15.96

Acrylic Latex House Paints
9-yr durability flat house or gloss 
house and trim White, custom tints

10.96 5.77
48" F lu o re s^ n t Shop Light
With cord, plug, chain, hooks. Save 
4S", 40-W Fluorescent Tube.. 1.36

Our Reg. 10.77 
All-purpose M etal Tool Box
Roomy hip-roof design. Convenient 
lift-out troy. Red textured box. Sove,

2 6 . 8 8
String Trimmer
Cuts 13“ swath 
HP, automatic feed.

SIZES REG. SALE F.I.T.
A7Sx13 34.SS I.SS

“ SOOxIS 35.SS J I W 1.69
B7Si13 36.IS I ß T 1.71
C7Sxl4 39.SS 2 /*«é I.S7
l7Sxl4 41.SS i l* n 2.04
F7Sx14 43.SS 1¡*U 2.14
G7Si14 4S.IS 1¡*M 2.2S
G7Si15 46.SS 2/*82 2.36
N7Ssl4 47.IS a/*82 2.52
N7Sx15 4I.SS 2 / * M 2.57
*L7ti15 55.76 11*91 2.S4

kQuality
____ ¡L Ports or
»■■A Serv ice

vnmvswi smvy
♦•SSes-FM lwInwK

KM7t ‘Our Best* 4-ply Polyester Cord Blackwall Tires 
With 7 MuNI-sIped Treed Ribs • 7t Series Tread Design

Our Reg. 32.88 Ea.
*•600x12
Plus F.E.T. 1.39 ________—  rv , .

■* A« Tires Plus F.E.T. <
Jlouiiltng lncKKl(KL*.Mo .Trotft*ln iogulred.

WhRewoiii 2.SS More Each

C o m p u t w  B o i a n c e .............. 1 4 7

Installed

tlmlted S Menth Pree 
Replecement: limited 4th *Oth Menth 
Prerote Adivstment 

Wgrrenty’

51.881
Sale Price

‘ ' ^ W i t h  
'Exchange 

60-month Auto Battery
Top or side terminal style. 
For many cars. Save now!

Installation Available

lö k ih k .  Carry-out. 8.88 Ea. 
V *

Installed

1 1 . 8 8 .
Rodloi Tuned Shocks
For radial, belted, bias tires. 
M any U.S. cars. Save.

iSov«36%

g7 .S tP rq

Our Reg. 89.88 Eo. ■ >

6 4.88|sr
AMyBI/«rtr.QrÇqi»#ttf

• Indash stereos for many cars. 
8 '/«” or 6x9” Speakers, Pr. 27.88

HERE'S WHAIV« DO
1. ReplaceUpocroriower 

Balt Jotnts
2. Align Front tnd
3. Kmoft Safety rispection

• Cqr»wt>heomp>eteboit|otnt»corrtfOl OMembty and Chrysler producti higher
I

/
Sale Price

44 .88
Boll Joints/Alignment
Many U.S. compact, standard 
cars. No foreign cars. Save.
Additional ports, tervlcei extra

Save
4 4%

PVUwMeoNomoNAi
OMtATIOmWAMIANTV
• the Rem kM *e gne compiete MSetoctqfi ot on« wne pews 
return 4 teqrw« mon Stott ona 4 «8 be reotoced t>e« pi cho>ge wanont« penoiiiionce » esswreG 0« imon imeipnset )'-00 w Be Bbaver Bboa im* Mi 4BOB4
the «emorrt« ÿeet you »ecAc >•001 nf''*» Gna «0V may o«0 hme ether «enH ehch «W horn

21-pe.SAI Socket Set '
’A" and H" drive combina
tion for hcxne or car.

Our Reg. 3.96

Multicolored. Comfortable 
in summer or winter,

'A

I8PER OAlLThR SUNDAY CLOSED WED.,THURS.,FRI.,SAT.

SERVCES INCLUDE:
}. instai front CMC brok* pods and 

bfdka itnlngt on raor whaati
2. Ratuifoca drums ana trua rotors
3 Impact trorrt colpars
4 Rabuildraarwhaatcylndafs,l 

possibla: raploca. V nacassory, at 
oddmonol ports cost par whaal 
cylindar

5. Rapock innar and outar 
backings

6. Inspact mostar cylndar
7. Inspact front graosasaols
8 RaM hydcoulc lystam

Sale Price

S8.I
DIsc/Drum Brake Special
Many U.S. cars. It. trucks, 
foreign  c a rs  higher.
AddMon<4 port! and servicei ore eifro

Save 30%
kOur 
^ 2 7

• « » f i i r V l w » -  , - r ...........
rtop  blinding sun 
Clips to sun visor.glare.
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m i  IIV IM T iU . Jeff W illis of the Pampa 
Te.iin Tivo All-Stars isn t Irying a nev\ 
(lain e step He s just attempting; to get out 
ol the «av of an inside pitch that hit him.

VVillis and his teammates rolled past High 
Plains. 20-7. Tuesday night in the loser s

P am pa A ll-Star team  
rom ps past H igh P la in s, 20-7

-PMipa Team Two All-Starsr«inain«d afiv« in the District 
13-year-old Tournament with a 20-7 romp over High Plains 

.Tueadaynight at Lefors.
Pampa has a chance for revenge at 7 p.m. tonight when 

they meet Canyon in the loser's bracket. Canyon, which lost 
to Hereford last night, defeated Pampa, 17-3, in .Monday’s 
opening round.

Alvin Murgai was the winning pitcher against High Plains
"A lv in  threw a real fine game." Pampa coach Scott Dunn 

said. "He hung in there real strong."
High Plains was edged by Hereford. 7-6, in Monday’s 

first-round action.
"There was alert baserumung^by our entire team," Dunn 

added.
Johnny Snuggs had an extra base hit ta double) for the 

Pampa All-Stars. --------
Other team members include Trent Watson. Dean Wilson, 

James Ellison. .Monte O'Neal, B illy Butler, Clifton Pittman, 
Paul Simpson. Kevin Jacoby. Frank Graves. Joe .Murphee. 
Jeff Willis, and Jackie Goldsmith

Simpson w ill start on the mound tonight
Also coaching the All-Stars are Guy Simmons and Troy 

Hendricks
The district winner w ill advance to the state tournament 

July 13 in Brownsville.
Pampa Team One All-Stars w ill host the 13-year-old 

regional tournament, starting Aug. 1 at Optimist Park 
The Team One All-Stars automatically drew a bye from 
district and state play since they are the host team for the 
regional tournament ,

Number one G)wboy draft 
pick still holding out

DALLAS (AP) — Train camp for the 
Dallas Cowboys begins next week, with only 
four of 14 draft picks contracted to the club by 
late Tuesday. But the team's player 
personnel director Gil Brandt says that 
"We’ve signed a few on the doorstep as they 

arrived and I wouldn't be surprised if  we do 
that this time around."

Offensive lineman Howard Richards and 
the National Football League Cowboys are 
still apart — and the distance that must be 
traveled before the team's top draft (Hioice 
can report to training camp next week may 
best be measured in dollars, not miles.

I ’d say we are getting a little  closer." 
Brandt of negotiations with Richards.

"But the fact remains you can't bring a 
Howard Richards in and pay him more than 
you're paying some other' players on your 
team. The teams that have done that sort of 
thing in the* past are the ones with the 
prob lem s," Brandt said .Monday. "Our 
(veteran) players know that there is a pay 
scale here that assures them we're going to 
maintain an overall fairness."

Richards' agent. Jim Steiner, points to 
base .salary 'Ss well as the amount of the' 
signing bonus as the problem areas

"We re inchidlhtlong right now,"^ he said 
from his St. Louis office. "Whether Howard 
reports next Sunday (when camp is set to 
open) is something I can't answer right now. 
I'd have some cdncem if  he doesn't, but you 
have to stand up for what you believe in.”

Asked Just how far apart he and the 
Cowboys are, Steiner said. "We're not as far 
apart as, say, the distance between St. Louis 
and Dallas. More like the disUnce from 
Atlanta to Dallas.”

The four draft selections already inked alt 
are lower-round picks.

"We’re close to signing several people.”  
Brandt says. "D ra ft picks this year are 
as,king for considerably more money than 
those in recent years. What has happened is 
th a t t h e .  m a rk e t has become very 
competitive. The players are looking around 
at what everyone else is doing, and they're 
getting sm arte r, looking for the best 
percentage deal they can make with an 
agent

'And everyone knows the TV money is 
supposed to double next year when new 
contracts are signed, so that's playing a part 
in everyone’s thinking.”

A league rule prohibits a rookie from 
reporting to camp without a contract.

bracket of the D is tr ic t 13-year-old 
Tournament at Lefors.

(Staff I ’ hoto bv L I). S trate)
Texas League roundup

McEnroe, G)nnors to play 
before New York fans

Midland sweeps San Antonio to keep West lead

,\KW VOHK (APi — The Davis Cup tennis 
competition returns to New York this 
weekend for the first time in 22 vears No one 
could be happier than John .McEnroe and 
.)imm\ Connors

I like playing in New York and in front of 
the tans here. " said Connors, who will be 
playing his first Davis Clip match since 1976 

Comiors has won three L' S Opens and been 
rumierup tw ice at the .New York tournament 
One of his victories was in 1978, the year the 
f  S Open was moved to the National Tennis 
Center in Flushing — the site of the Davis Cup 
quarterfinal clash between the United States 

-¿»Ad-defefldmg ehsmpton Czechoslovakia

IS considered the key for Czechoslovakia He 
defeated .McEnroe in the quarterfinals of the 
French Open, losing the final to Borg He has 
never beaten Connors in seven meetings.

"Lendl is so good i t ’s not out of the realm of 
reality that he could win two singles." Ashe 
said "That brings us back to our first 
strategy."

The fast, hard courts at the .National Tennis 
Center also will favor the Americans, 
although they, like the Czechoslovakians, are 
ad jus t ing  f rom the grass courts of 
Wimbledon

By The Associated Press 
Midland third baseman Fritz Connolly figured in 

most of the scoring as the Cubs swept a 
Tioubte-header from fhe San Antonio Dodgers to 
retain their hold on first place in the Western 
Division of the Texas League 

The Cubs beat San Antonio 4-2 and 2-1. In other 
Tuesday nigh^ action. Shreveport and Arkansas 
remained tied at the top of the Eastern Division — 
the Captains with a 4-3 win over Jackson while the 
Travelers nudged Tulsa 4-2 — and El Paso thumped 
Amarillo 7-5

In San Antonio. Connolly had given Midland an 
early 2-0 lead with his two-run, fourth-inning 
homer. No 8 of the season, then also scored the

winning run in the seventh on a single by Carmello 
.Martinez Randy LaVigne scored an insurance run 
on a sacrifice bunt by Mike Shepston 

The Dodgers scored twice in the third inning and 
appeared headed for a big rally when third 
baseman Leo Hernandez doubled to left, driving 
Mark Bradley home from first with what appeared 
to be the third run But the ball had rolled under a 
hole in the outfield fence and the umpires sent 
Bradley back to third, where he was stranded.

El Paso enjoyed its biggest inning of the second 
season before the smallest crowd of the entire 
season, scoring six runs in the first enroute to the 
win over Amarillo Only 832 fans watched the game 

Diablo hitter Eddie Irvine led off the game with a

single, stretching his streak to 11 straight games. 
El Paso manager Tony .Muser was ejected in the 
sixth, the Jourth tim e he has been thrown out of a 
game this year — three of them by the same 
umpire. Randy Knuths.

In the Eastern Division. Shreveport catcher John 
Rabb provided the winning margin with a solo 
homer in the fourth inning, staking Mark Dempsey 
to his 11th win of the season. Rick Ownbey. 8-5. took 
the loss.

The Captains needed the win to keep pace with 
Arkansas Travelers' starter Kerry Burchett. 4-5, 
struck out eight and surrendered six hits in a 
route-going performance.

MrEnr.oe who 
two I S Opens 

Czerhosloxakia 
Lendl. Tomas 
Stanislav Birner 
c ap tu re  the

ives here, has won the last

will counter with Ivan 
Smid, Pavel Slozil and 
Besides defeating Italy to 
1980 Davis  Cup. the 

Czef ho.slovakiaiis also won the Nation’s Cup 
in Dusseklorf. West Germany, earlier this 
sear

We have two strategies. " said Arthur 
Ashe the U S captain "One strategy is to 
heat Smid twice and win the doubles" in the 
lie St of five, three-day series. "The other 
'trategy is to try to w in 5-0"

Lendl ranked fourth in the world behind 
McEnroe Sweden s Bjorn Borg and Connors.

"Clay is probably his best surface. " 
•McEnroe said of Lendl "He is very good 
from the back court and has a good first 
serve "

McEnroe didn't mention that a hard court 
favors a serve-and-volley player, which both 
•McEnroe and Connors are 

Begun in 1900 by Dwight Filley Davis of St, 
Louis, the Davis Cup is team competition. 
The U S. has played in 51 finals, winning 26. 
while Czechoslovakia has played in two 
finals.

Ellenberger Still maintains innocence
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) -  

Former University of New 
.Mexico basketball Coach 
Norm Ellenberger, who still 
vows he’s an innocent man, 
faced sentencing today for 
convictions on 21 counts of 
fraud and making false public 
vouchers.

The flamboyant former

coach who was as well known 
for his courtside antics as his 
winning teams, could receive 
maximum sentences of 18 
months in prison on each of 
th e  21 c o u n t s ,  a l l  
fourth-degree felonies.

Sentencing was set for 
today by D is tr ic t Judge 
P hillip  Baiamonte after a

seven-man,  f i ve -o om an  
district court ju ry  returned 
the guilty verdicts Tuesday. 
The jury found Ellenberger 
innocent on one count of fraud 
over $2.500. a third-degree 
felony carrying a maximum 
pena l t y  of three years 
imprisonment.

■ I d o n ' t  l i k e  i t , ”

Ellenberger told reporters 
when asked about the guilty 
verdicts as he emerged from 
the courtroom. "This is not 
right It isn't right It is 
wrong, this is an absolute 
wrong."

He and his attorney, Leon 
Taylor, said they would 
appeal.

"We’re not through yet." 
E llenberger said. ".Maybe 
we've just begun to fight 
More than one case has been 
reversed."

" I t 's  not over yet." Taylor 
said. "There 's an appeal 
coming. A wrong has been 
committed against this man 
It w ill be reversed."

The format for 1981 was changed, with the 
16 strongest nations playing a knockout 
event For the first time, the Davis Cup 
competition has an international sponsor and 
more than $1 million in prize money.

Saints draft Illinois quarterback
U.S. Senior Open begins Thursday
BIKMINGHA.M. Mich (AP) -  A Held of 

L50 golfers takes a final practice run today at 
rugged Oakland ffllls  Country Club prior to 
Duirsday s opening round in the $150.000 U.S 
Senior Open

Tournament officials have shortened the 
suburban Detroit course somewhat since the 
PG A Championship was held there two years 
ago Bui host pro A1 Mengert said the 
ti.798 vard layout s till w ill play tough 

Mengert. w ho is entered in the tournament, 
said he thinks the winner will not break par 
280 for the 72-hole championship But he said

"it's probable that the winner w ill break par 
at least once "

Other players weren't so sure how the 
course would play.

"We don't know where they'll put the tees, 
and we don't know how fast they 'll make the 
greens.' said Gene Littler. who won the U.S. 
Open at Oakland Hills In 1961

The United States Golf Association has 
lowered the minimum age requirement for 
the championship this year from 55 to 50, 
clearing the way for such notables as Littler. 
Arnold Palmer. Bob Goalby and .Mike 
Souchak

NEW ORLEANS (API -  Seizing a 
rare opportunity, the New Orleans 
Saints used a first-round choice in the 
N a t i o n a l  F o o t b a l l  L e a g u e 's  
supplementa l  d ra f t  to pick a 
"quarterback of the future" — David 
Wilson of Illinois.

No NFL team had ever given up 
anything higher than a fourth round 
choice in a supplemental draft before 
Tuesday.

"Generally, there just aren’t going to 
be any outstanding players m a 
supplemental draf t .  said Harry 
Hulmes. director of football operations 
for the Saints. ' It's a freak thing "

In 1977, Seattle gave a fourth-round 
choice for A1 Hunter, who decided after

the regular NFL draft that year to 
forego his final year of e ligibility at 
.Notre Dame to turn professional

Wilson became eligible for the draft 
two weeks ago after losing a court fight 
for a final season at Illinois. The 
supplemental draft is open to all college 
athletes who become eligible following 
the regular draft.

"We feel that Dave is definitely a 
first-round choice.' said S;bUs Coach 
Bum Phillips We have added a top 
quarterback to our roster.''

Hulmes said the Saints had feelers 
from other teamsabout a possible trade 
for their choice, reducing the element 
of risk by giving .New Orleans a strong 
indication that other clubs were also

willing to risk a first-round choice.
The Saints had to base the choice on 

such indications, since teams are not 
obliged to take part in supplemental 
drafts or announce their intentions to 
other clubs. This draft was conducted 
over the league'9 telex, with 10-minute 
waiting periods allotted for each 
participating team.

Phillips left instructions for Hulmes 
to use the firs t pick in the draft to grab 
Wilson, dictated a prepared statement 
for use after the draft, then left for a 
vacation in Texas.

The choice, although used to pick a 
player for this season, w ill cost the 
Saints a first-round pick in 1982.
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Sugar Ray, Hearns trade verbal jabs at news conference
NEW YOHK -l APi -  No 

)i>pc or p romot ion  is 
uvcpssary tor his world 
welterwcighi championship 
bout with Thomas Hearns. 
saui'Sugar Bay Leonard 

Then just to make sure 
ev e ry o n e  was p a y in g  
attenAion I.eonard started to 
hype .uni p romote the 
much antiripaled fight set for 
('.aesars Palace in I.as Vegas 
S»'pt 16

This wi l l  be w hat I 
consuler the greatest boxing 
mUtch in history Leonard, 
holder of the World Boxing

Council version of the title, 
said at a news conference 
with Hearns Tuesday

While far less flamboyant 
than Leonard, Hearns, the 
unbeaten Wor ld Boxing 
Association champ, also did 
his bit to push the contest 

'This is going to be a real 
great fight, a tough fight. " 
said the champion known as 
"the Detroit Hit Man. " who 

has 30 knockouts in 32 pro 
bouts "It's hard to say how 
long it w ill go. but I don't 
think it will last 15 rounds."

Hearns and Leonard. 30-1.

even engaged in a bit of 
d ialogue rem iniscent of 
Muhammad All at his prime 

"It'll be like this all day." 
started Leonard, rapidly 
smacking his left fist into his 
right palm "All d a y "

"All it's going to take is one 
shot. Ray. " replied Hearns. 
"One shot, and you wake up 

in a hospital One shot is all. " 
'I'm  not saying you haven't 

fought anybody. " countered 
Leonard  'You've had 
knockouts. You've knocked 
o u t.. Who have you knocked 
out? ’

Answered Hearns: "I've 
knocked out everyone you 
wouldn't fight "

The bout, arranged by 
rock-concert  im pressario 
Shelly Finkel and promoted 
by .Main Event Productions 
Inc., is expected to be among 
the richest in history 

Mike Trainer, Leonard's 
chief adviser, said chances 
were "very good" that the 
Leonard-Hearns bout would 
gross more than the record 
$24 million-$25 million for the 
first Leonard-Roberto Duran 
fight in .Montreal last vear.

Later. T ra iner said he 
expected the bout to ' net $20 
million, and to do that you 
have to gross in the $30 
million range."

•Main Event, meanwhile, 
estimated gross receipts as 
high as $51.5 million, with $5 
million from the live gate. $30 
m illion from closed-circuit 
telecasts. $15 million from 
pay-per-view cable TV and 
$15 m illion  from foreign 
broadcast rights and sales of 
posters,  p ro gr ams  and 
corporate sponsorships.

Dan Duva. president of

Main Event, refused to say 
how much the fighters would 
make But it was learned that 
Leonard had been guaranteed 
$8 m illion and Hearns $6 
million, with those figures 
possibly going up as a result 
of percentages of various 
parts of the gross.

The bout w ill be held in a 
25.000-seat arena being built 
on the grounds of the 
casino-hotel Tickets range 
from $50 to $500 for ringside 

Duva said an undercard 
had not yet been worked out
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Players solidify position
NEW YOHK l APi — Twenty seven days into their strike, the 

major league baseball players insist they are even more solid 
than when the walkout began

The executive board of the Major League Players 
Association met Tuesday night and, when the four-hour 
session wa«; over solidarity was the main word being bandied 
about

If anything the players are getting stronger. " said Kansas 
CiU Kov als pitcher Dan Quisenberry. one of about 40 players 
at the meeting "Each team was polled and each one ¡staking 
a much harder line than on June I It was a surprise to m e" 

The meeting was palled to gauge the feelings of the striking 
association members and to update the player representatives 
on the status of. negotiations with the owners.

Marvin .Miller, executive director of the players association, 
said he believed that federal mediator Kenneth Moffett was 
interested in calling another negotiating session for Friday but 
that he had not been contacted by Moffett

We had asked each of our representatives 10 or 12 days ago 
to call all their players, said .Miller, "and get their views, 
reactions and thoughts Each member of the board reported 
on the results of those calls "

The results showed total support of the strike

P am p a P o o l  &  S p a
North Loop 171 • Pompo, Totot 7906S  

Phono 806 /6 6 5 -4 2 1 $

Let us build you a
Heldor Pool

Call now for more information 
on our in ground pools.

Retail Safes o f Redwood Hot Tubs-Spas. 
Saunas-Pools-Chemicals, Etc.

D O O R S  
O PEN  
THURSDAY  
JULY 9 .

We’re fam ous for 
th e  f in e s t food, 
su p e r specia l ^
sp irits , and  th e  
b e s t  live en ter- j
ta in m e n t in to w n .
Try us.!

B izza  inxi

A Ju4 t’so
Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and 

get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only • ! » . '
Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out 

Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft 
drink until January 1,1982. (Free refills not 
available with coupon purchase)

Jug t'go Available at participating restaurants, while supply lasts.
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Return baseball to the players McEnrOC bom with fierce desiré tO will
By HAL BOCK
AP Sport! Writer

.••...for i t ’s one. two. three 
strikes. You're out' at the old 
ballgame.^^

For baseball, it may only 
take one strike to be out.

We a r e  o b v i o u s l y  
witnessing the end of this 
marvelous sport as we have 
known it. Kiss it goodbye. 
Accept that fact. It is an 
obvious one to anybody 
p a y i n g  even  m i n i m a l  
attention to Marvin .Miller. 
Ray Grebey and the hoardes 
of attorneys who follow them 
from  one negotiation to 
another, from this caucus to 
that one. from these hearings 
to those.

Now the question is, how do 
we replace the grand old 
game? There are all manner 
of suggestions and .Miller 
himself may have come up 
with the best five years ago.

You may recall in" the 
spring of 1976._the baseball 
club owners were in a tizzy 
over the a rr iv a l of free 
agency and the negotiations

of a collective bargaining 
agreement to deal with that 
d ilem m a We' l l  fix  the 
infidels, they decided. We ll

rinti/n su ru u f trjiining
camps

That strategy lasted about 
t w o  w e e k s  u n t i l  
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn

stepped in and ordered the 
camps opened. But just 
before that happened. M iller 
had a quaint thought..

The show in baseball, he 
observed at the time. U the 
players, not the owners. 
Owners are superfluoua, 
excess baggage, re a lly  
unneeded. M iller suggested 
that unless management got 
off its coilective duffs, the 
p l a y e r s  w o u ld  s im p ly  
dispense with them.

Remember how it was 
when you were a kid. You just 
chose up sides and played a 
game. No owners, no general 
managers, just players. Well, 
said M ille r in 1971, the 
players could do exactly that 
again, only this time on a 
larger level. If it was possible 
in 1976, then it's possible now.

So, in the interest of saving 
the game, we offer a plan. It 
is presented free of charge, 
in . o f course, the best 
interests of baseball.

We start by having a 
commissioner. That w ill be 
Marvin Miller, naturally.

Now we need teams, and to 
form them, the players hold 
their own draft. I f  you need 
league presidents — and no 
one is quite sure you do — 
th e n  th e  tw o  le a g u e  
representatives. Bob Boone 
and Doug DeCinces w ill do. 
Use the current team player 
reps to serve as general 
managers, doing the drafting

Six gam es on tap in  m en’s 
in d u stria l softball league

Six games are scheduled tonight in the Industrial .Men's 
Softball League at Hobart Park

On field one. Schiffman .Machine mtets Southside, C.E. 
Natco takes on The Mick's, and Coronado Inn tangles with 
Cabot _

OifT field two. Sim's Electric goes against Cities Service 
Suoco. L&R Machine plays J-Bob's. and the Pampa Oilers 
meet Cabot Tuco

The first games start at 6:30p.m
Only one more week is left in the schedule before playoffs 

begin July 27-31. .Makeup games will also be played the same 
week

SPORTS
Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson 

and Sam Snead were voted into 
the PGA Hail of Fame the 
same year, 1953.

In the 1940s, Byron Nelson 
played in 113 straightPG A 
tournaments without missing 
the cut.

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising

We regret that the items l i s t^  below and which are 
advertised in our circular mailed Wednesday are not 
available as advertised. Montgoinery Ward intends to 
have every item we advertise available during the full 
period of our sale. If an advertised item (other than a 
slated limited in-stock quantity, "Clearance,” or 
cial Buy” item) is not available, we will at our option 
offer you a substitute item of equal or greater imlue at 
the advertised price or place a "raincheck” order for 
the item at the advertised sale price.

The following items in our Trainload Sale Circular 
Mailer have not arrived in time for our sale:

P b. S - Article num ber 7M1, Dryer, special boy, 
Not arrived.

P e . 7 ■ 24” Medicine Cabinet. 79.97. Not arrived. 
Wall Storage Cabinet. 64.97. Not arrived.
Ml h.p. Food Disposer^ 79.97, Not arrived. 
Hi-Efficiency Central Air Conditioner 

customer order. Installation not 
avsilable.

Pg. 8 • Article number 3981 Cassette, sale 89.97, Not 
aiTived. Article Number 1121 Radio, sale 
19.97. Not arrived.

• Pg. 10 - Contemporary Sofa, reg. 399.99, sale 299.97. 
Late shipment. Raincbeck. Traditioiial 
Sofa. reE. 399.99. sale 299.97, Matching 
Love Seat and chair. Late shipment. 

Raincheck~
Pg. 11 - C_- Wall Proximity Recllner, reg. 249.99,

Sale 179.97 Maple Tone Hutch, reg. 
449.99, Sale 349.97. Captain O ialr, reg. 
SS.OO, Sale $S0. Late shipment. Kalndieck.

Pg. U  - Brass Headboard. Customer order.

Pg. 13 - Decorator Service • Not avaOahle in this 
store, ( ^ to m  Fabrics and Installation 
not available in this store.

Pg. 14 • SO-Watt Electric Bng Light. Not available.

P b. is  - 48" diameter Whife Fan, sale 99.97, Not 
am vea.

S2”  diam eter Almond Fan, sale 199.97. Not ar-
' rived. Installation not available at A isatm
on patio covers, storm, whutows and doors.

Pg. 16 - Photo Devetoping. Not available a t this 
store.

StvUsh Sunglasses, 6.00 pr. Not avaflabic.
---------I l i r F S dtO tTla flh ). Spoc t i i l  tm y  a t  2.97. ---------

Not avalla Me.

We regret any Inconvenience 
or misunderstandli
have caused.

lag this may

and dividing up th e tB w T  
The rules in (hd UBL — 

that's Union Baseball League 
are simple. There w ill be 

no free agent compensation 
and every year everybody 
goes free — just the way 
arbitrator Peter Seitz and the 
federal courts said theyought 
to be back in 1176.

That w ill keep fan interest 
at maximum levels because 
players w ill be changing 
annually. If'you  have a bad 
team this season, hang in 
there. Next year's draft w ill 

. deliver 25 new faces and 
maybe it w ill be better. 
That's more than Chicago 
Cub fans can hope for right 
now.

ByW ILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

John McEnroe, Sr,, and his wife. Kay, knew they 
had something special on their hands back on Feb. 
14, 1956 when an A ir Force doctor in Wiesbaden, 
Germany, lifted the newly born baby boy by his feet 
and brought forth the breath of life with a few hard 
thumps on the bottom

"He was pretty lively then," says the elder 
McEnroe, a successful attorney from the 
suburban-like Douglaston area of New York City 
•'He seems always to have had a natural affinity for 
sports. He could hit a thrown ball w ith a bat when 
he was tw o "

Kay McEnroe, the attractive, ebullient mother, 
recalls that her No.l son was th e '“ firstest'' in 
almost everything he tried. "He talked sooner and 
walked sooner than most children. He made the top 
grades in his class As long as I can remember, he 
had this fierce desire to w in "

John Patrick McEnroe, Jr., is the talk of the

tennis world — the youngster with the unruly curls, 
fam iliar red headband and low temper fuse whose 
left-handed brilliance halted Bjorn Borg's streak of 
five men's championships and 41 consecutive 
match victories at Wimbledon.

In producing th is  sensational upset, the 
22-year-old shot-making wizard enlarged upon his 
reputation as the game’s bad boy — "Super Brat," 
".Mac the Strife. ” "Mac-In-Row," "Prince of 
Wails." pick your own cliches — while piling up a 
series of fines for his court tantrums.

He has tha whole sports world asking: What 
makes McEnroe steam? Did he have no discipline 
as a kid? Was he pampered by his parents? 
Realizing their son was a rare genius, were tlw 
elder John and Kay .McEnroe derelict in their 
obligations to apply a tight rein?

"Absolutely not." insists Kay McEnroe. "We 
have three boys. John the oldest. They were taught 
to be considerate and oolite. When they weren't.

they were punished. John has had his share of
paddling.

"We never pushed any of.them. We wmBedlhem 
to grow up to be normal, healthy kids but at the 
same time individuals. There was never an attempt 
to put them in a mold."

The mother said young John has hew  
misrepresented by some of the (nedLi and
misunderstood by the public.

"He is basically very, very shy. 
person." she said. "He is dose to a 
perfectionist. He can 't abide by

a private 
eciHU8. He ia a
by sloUi and

Igh
ill.

Gene Sarazen was only four 
months past his 20th birthday 
when he won the 1922 United 
States Open (k ill Tournament.

In 1963, only two golf profes
sionals earned as much as 
$100,000 on the tour. In 1980, 44 
men did i t

indifference. In school, he won a medal for hii 
grades He played basketball, soccer and basebal 
besides tennis, and got mad when he thought his 
teammates weren't going all out."

McEnroes' parents accuse the All-England Club 
and a segment of the British press of engaging hi a 
personal vendetta against the taiented new 
Wimbledon champion.
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Corunatlo Ceater
Open Doily 9:164;' r9:J6«

This sign oulside,
i

means
full service inside.

The First Texas sign 
is a gocxl sign for you be
cause First Texas Savings 
Association offers you a full 
range of financial services and 
the strength to back them.

First Texas is one of the 
strongest financial institutions 
in Texas with over $2 billion in 
assets and over 70 offices. So

A good investment for the future,

26-Waek Money 
Maiket Certificate

Put in $10,000 and get back

10,72294
Currant rate o f 14.003 %

1SI1
26-week relum reflects intereit earned on ^10,000 
prtndpil and tccumulaled imereel for 26 week* e( 
aarcmrale

reguMont praNM<ompoun(ing 
of ferttereet on 26‘NMt Money Market Cefttficates 
SiiMlanM Mercsl penifty on eerty wididrawal

chances are, there’s one close 
to where you live or work.

Inside, you’ll find 
friendly people and a list of 
services to help you stay 
ahead of the 80 s— services 
like interest-paying checking 
accounts, home loans, 
consumer loans, Certificates 
of Deposit Money Market 
Certificates, VISA and 
MasterCard, tax-sheltered 
retirement plans and a whole 
lot more.

5 Convenient area offices in: 
Amarillo

8th and Tyler, 373-6611 
1838 Georgia, 355-9927 
4501 Bell, 359-9446 

Canyon
1901 4th Avenue, 655-7166 - 

Pampa
Hobart and Cook Streets, 

6 6 9 -6 8 6 8

The 80’s call for a 
special kind of financial 
institution. One with strength, 
stability and innovative 
services to meet your 
changing needs. Come in and 
get acquainted with our full 
range of financial services, 
wherever you see the First 
Texas sign.

Stay ahead financially with a

2V2*YearMoncy 
Market Certificate

Put in $1,000 and get back

*1355
Cunent rate of 12% 

Yields 12.94%.*
(Effw«v.juir7-zi,im

2 rc4um reflects Intemt eamtd on XXX) 
prtndpel and occumuloted mereil for 2^  yMTS M 
avrenirale
*^¥kial yMd reflects tmefcsl earned on orlnc^ 
and eccxfriulM irilefeat for • M  yw. Sk^aM il 
imereai penalty on eaily vridKkMMt

FIRSn^EXAS
 ̂ T ~ ^ v in g s A sso c ia fio h

Wehawewaystobeat the 80̂ ,
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(|{<»SM.S ( M A W K I,. Solar Challenger, an American 
huilt sun ■ powered ai rcraf t  piloted by .American Stephen 
Piai i'k 28 about to land at .Mansion Royal .Air Force 
base .It .Mansion. Kent. Fngland. Tuesday after

successfully completing the firs t crossing of the Knghsh
------ .............. ................ ......... . .....................' f nChannel by a solar plane The plane, w hich took o ff from 

Cormeilles in France, w as in the a ir fo r five and one - half 
hours before making it s landing at .Mansion

i.AP Laserphotoi
o.oe .11 .oaiiMon. Kcni. c.ngiana. luesaav a lte r nours oeiore maKing ii s lanmng at .\ianston

(AP

Two-way cable systems look 
at home banking ---------- -

B> THOM AS RIZZO 
Assoriaied Press Writer 

COLUMBCS, Ohio (API -  Lovell R 
Tipton, a retired Army colonel, was 
given a glimpse of the electronic 
marketplace and he's eager to shop 
there

Look, 'his thing s great." he said 
after a three-month tr ia l of the 
telephone-linked Channel 2000. a home 
banking bookkeeping and information 
service Tesied here" by Banc One Cbrp. 
and Ohio College Library Center Inc.

Csing a telephone line and an 
adapter. Tipton and 200 other Columbus 
residents could view their bank and 
departmen’ store balances on their TV 
screens and. using a calculatoh-size 
keypad, pay bills and shift money 
between bank accounts 

Tipton used the system to keep track 
of his church dues And he spotted a 
billing error before the credit card 
company s b ijj arrived- •

I don't see any lim its on that thing." 
he said "In fact I think it to be 
necessary in order to function in the 
future

Tipton had a peek at the fast-evolving 
business of a t -home te lev is ion  
shopping, hanking and bill-paying: a 
land credi t  giants like American 
Kxpress and cable giants like Cox 
Communications are eager to explore 

■ Imagine the potential. " said Sandra 
Meyer president of .American Express' 
Communications division "A'ou show a 
product on the screen and ail the view er 
has to doto order is push a button on the 
TV screen Computers take over from 
there — recording the order, printing 
the labels giving the shipping 
instructions and sending out invoices ' 

American Express, partner with 
Warner Communications in Warner 
Amex Cable Communications Inc . will 
beg in  r e t a i l  tes t s  us i ng  i ts 
"interactive, or two-way. y i'B E  cable 
system next vear

Bankers, who al readv transfer

money electronically via pay-by-phone 
systems and customer-operated 
24-hour bank terminals, see home 
banking as a way to cut paperwork and 
overhead

Your imagination can run wild, 
said John Russell, vice president and 
director of marketing at Bank One. 
"You can expand services for almost 
anything — travel services, investment 
advice, loan applications," 

Manufacturers Hanover Corp , a1Vew" 
York bank holding company, says it 
w ill offer In fo rm ation  on second 
mortgages to cable subscribers in a San 
D i e g o  e x p e r i m e n t  C o x  
Communications is sponsoring 

In Knoxville. Term.. United American 
Bank is o ffe ring  home banking, 
including updated information on 
interest rates, money market funds and 
certificates of deposit. It is developing 
financial and tax planning services.

Nationwide. S.OOO people are hooked 
into a home computer marketing 
system called Comp-U-Card that gives 
them access to 10.000 goods.

Comp-U-Card spokeswoman Catren 
Utzig says the company, which gets a 3 
to 5 percent commission on sales, is 
planning to add 15.000 items to its 
electronic catalog and hopes to link up 
with cable TV systems in addition to the 
telephone links it has with home 
computers

M also IS offering a Comp-U-Star 
service — for an additional fee — that 
allows subscribers to do comparison 
shopping at home

With Comp-L'-Card. consumers can 
get price quotes, place orders and 
charge purchases to credit cards A 
disadvantage is they don't see the item 
they 're buying

But there are cable shopping 
channels

The Chicago-based Home Shopping 
Channel is telecast to 3.5 million homes 
via the .Modern Satellite Network Sales

representatives discuss their wares on 
the talk show-style program as a 
toll-free telephone number flashes on 
the screen.

A Los Angeles Times M irror Go. 
subsidiary is testing The Shopping 
Cfunnel that also lets viewers place 
orders over the phone after seeing 
discounted products displayed and 
discussed

Another T im ^-M irro r channel lets 
custoiiiers "putTheir Own goods on safe, 
sort of like  classified ads." says 
spokesman Jerry Lindauer.

Some analysts believe there could be 
r e s i s t a n c e  to t h i s  e m e r g in g  
marketplace if consumers are not given 
an incentive to use it.

There qre many people for whom 
that 30-day wait for the credit card b ill 
to come is essential. " said industry 
analyst Anthony Hoffman of A.G. 
Becker

Hoffman expects to see banks, which 
would reduce their overhead by doing 
away with paper checks, subsidize 
at-home banking, while retailers may 
offer discounts to customers who use 
computers.

Bank fraud is "the scariest part of it  
al l .  " said Hof fman.  But those 
developing electronic at-home systems 
think they've got the problem beat with 
personal identification numbers and 
passwords

Privacy also has been dealt with 
already, in consumer protection, 
privacy, fraud and banking laws, 
industry spokesmen say.

.Nevertheless. Deanna C. Nash, 
president of Collingwood Associates, a 
Washington consulting firm  that 
studied the issues for the Federal Trade 
Commission, says more should be done

She notes that data collected when 
people pay bills or w atch TV might be 
used to create a psychological profile of 
a consumer that could be used — or 
misused — by advertisers and 
merchants

W h ite s  Home & Auto
A U TO M O TIV E  SE R VIC E SPEC IA LS

‘t---

Front End Alignment

M o s t A m e ric a n  c a r t  a n d  p ic k u p s : s o m e  im p o rt c a rs  
S e rvic e s  in c lu d e :
•Complete suspension system inspection
•Adjust caster, camber and toe-in to factory specifications
•Center steering wheel position
•Whites Car Care Safety Check
•Road test

Transm ission Service

29.88
M o s t A m e ric e n  c a r t  a n d  
p ic k u p s : s o m e  Im p o rt c a r t  
S e tv ic e e  in c lu d e :
•Remove old fluid and 
filter

•Install new transmission 
tiller -

•Install fluid to proper 
tovols

•Whites Car Care Safety 
Check

Air Conditioner Check 
and Charge

10.88
(R e frig e ra n t e x tra ) 
IW o a lc a rt e n d  p i 
S e rvic e e  In c lu d e

e n d  p ic k u p c

•Inspect belts and hoses 
•Check refrigerant level 
and add refrigerant if 
needed

•Check system for leaks 
•Whites Car Care Safety
Check

•Road test vehicle for air

WMtTff MOW! ANO AUTO AOVCSTitfNG FOilCV 
If «ri» '••§#« ên gdf  fti f  < iftm ig ft»i •vgiigAtg Mrwitt« 
m* •lt«x ft fa*A (NACA «fi rftSMI« 'ftf iNft ftl m*ftftfcIswct NNf tstN"m ftlSIiStr Jk WMm wW »!••« ftMrnmnm» N*« ai • tinM» ntduftHw « on«« tftíM« mn tmh 1« cfftft« ftwtftuftWIM» ffiftrcNft«lé<M AwfWftntM Oftfttftf Stftrftft »r«
ndftpftÀSftmty — ft«« «n« «o«f*T«« lh«r«tftfft pn€tt •«« msf *«f> S«Ctwft« «4 IrMiM« tl««r »ftlC« •<< It«*««ft«t cft  ̂«««fy ><«<*• fftftfwfft« •« M*«m*«mfnt ah>t«nH «>• «fftriftAf« èv »0«C*ftl «f«ft' <f«M ftisf ft««f««t

s ffso t iv s  thru  shily 1 1 ,1 9 8 1 1

1500 N. Hobart

Bealls
SeMi-ANNUAL

AHANCe
First Quality •  Nam« Brand Mftrehandis« •  Sp«cial Savings

Men Suits
Wostom Stylo

lOO
rcg. 1604» 

Rftgt. ê Longs

Misses
Sportswear

PRICE
Co-Ordinates #  Tops #  Skirts 

Blazers #  Pants
Infant •  Toddlers 

•  Girls
Summer Pldywear #  Shoifs 

and Swimwear

to
reg. 44» to 1S4»

Dusters 
& Shifts

to
reg. 104» to 264»

Junior
Sportswear

PRICE
Co-Ordinates •  Tops •  Skirts

rag. 124» to 404» value

Sundresses

to
reg. 114» to 184»

Junior & 
M isses Shorts

Rag. 14» to 104»

Family th M  Dopt.
WMJäSiSiSfifcpRies

TH- 64» to 124» How T *  lo 28^
M o w  S h o o t

J i n w — t l i o y  M a t — m it b p n ip lo t

lo v 2 4 ” io 4 2 * '

DTiOR
L - J  L J  C

n

First Quality •  Famous Name Brand 
Save on these items for your Home!

'O  Off
Entire ttoek

Bed Pillows
rag. 4J0 ft 84»

3*«6*<‘now

O OFF
Entire Steok

Bath Sets
rêg. MO to 21 JO

5** u 17*“now

Mattress Protector
by Morning Olory 

60/ bo Poly/Cotton

Twio ..........Jl«g. I24M Qn— i  .rag. IM I
« . 9 "  « . 1 8 "

F «  .............« » I M O  H > | .............

« .  I l "  « .  17"

'O  o f f
Entire Stock

Martex Tcwels
rag. 2J0 to 114»

now
2 0 0

Entire Stock

Bedspreads 
f t  Ensembles

rag. 2S4» to 1204»

18“" to 96“"
Martex Sheets

Entiro Steek
Twio Reg. I M  «• I t jN  ................ jttm  T * *  I»

Foli Hog. l l J I t o  14JI .............J W w 9 ^ l o 1 1

OiMM Reg. t U I  I t  I M I  . . jw w  1 2 * *  ts 1 6

8**

King Rog. IM I to MM 1 5 * *  1 . 1 8 * *
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Town takes m onster to heart
By LARRY ELKIN 

AtMclatcd Preii Writer
PORT HENRY. N Y. (AP) -  The “ sea monster" 

of Lake Champlain is the summer's hot news all 
along this 125-mile inland sea Here in Port Henry, 
across the lake from Vermont's Green .Mountains, 
"Champ" is king

Nearly everyone in town claims, or knpws 
somebody who claims, to have seen the monster 
whose purported picture was published in The New 
York Times fast week. Sandra Mansi, now of 
Winchester, N H., said she took the copyright photo 
on . Ju ly  5, 1977, from somewhere on Lake 
Champlain's coastline in northern Vermont

The existence of a dragon-like creature in the 
lake has been talked about for 350 years, since the 
days of explorer Samuel de Champlain himKif. 
Sightings have been reported all along, but given 
far more credibility in recent years as serious 
scientific research into "Nessie." the sea serpent of 
Scotland's Loch Ness.

Scientists who examined .Mrs. Mansi's photo say 
it does not look like a forgery. but they stop short of 
saying i t  looks like a monster. Further 
investigation is difficult becase Mrs. .Mansi says 
she no longer has the negative and does not 
remember the exact spot where the shot was taken.

The photo seems to show a creature with a long, 
serpentine neCk and'a rounded dorsal area above 
the water. It's a lot like the caricatures of Champ 
that dot the landscape in Port Henry.

For many in Port Henry, no further proof is

needed Champ already serves as the towns 
all-but-official mascot.

Last fall, the town pass.ed a resolution declaring 
the local part of the lake, Bulwagga Bay, off limits 
"to anyone who would in any way harm, harass or 
destroy the Lake Champlain Sea Monster. "

Drawings of a. friendly dragon appear in .Main 
Street shop windows Signs at the village line read. 
"Welcome to Port Henry — Home of Champ '"  A 
sign along state route 9N near a lakeside 
campground cautions. "Monster X ing." Another 
roadside sign lists village residents who claim to 
have seen the monster since 1926.

Champ T-shirts, buttons and postcards all 
proclaim the civic pride 
onster industry.

.Mayor Robert Brown says he thinks many earlier 
sightings probably went unreported because 
monster-watchers "thought people would laugh at 
them."

Yet despite Port Henry's effort to adopt Champ, 
and Brown's estimate that the town has received 
millions of dollars worth of free publicity, the 
village of 1.400 appears ill-equipped for throngs of 
tourists.

It has no big hotels and only a few small ones. 
Some of the lakeside campgrounds are already full. 
The town usually attracts so few visitors that the 
off-season atmosphere sometimes lingers well past 
the Fourth of July.

Port Henry could use some monster-sized 
economic help A decade ago. Republic Steel closed 
its iron mines here, forcing older residents into

retirement and yo'unger ones to travel up to SO miles 
for work. One out of every 15 residents moved away 
between the censuses of 1970 and 1980.

But although Brown said he would welcome an 
economic boom — if tourists can find someplace to 
spend their money — he conceded. "We're really 
not ready for it . "

Talking with other locals, however, gives a 
visitor the feeling that Champ is considered more 
than just a possible money-making freak show.

" I  believe there's something out there," said 
24-year-old Tom Scozzafava, manager of the town 
campground "I've  never seen it, but last week two 
of my men saw something. They were picking up 
the garbage from along the beach."

At Laura's coffee shop downtown, business is so 
slow that closing time is 3 p.m. A young woman 
there who did not want to give her name scoffed at 
the monster stories "Usually they've had four or 
five drinks, then they see it . "  she said.

Charlie .Mazurowski. who lives across the bay on 
Crown Point, looked up from his milkshake to 
interject. "That snot so Isaw it."

.Mazurowski. 56. said he and his son. Steve, saw 
the monster in July 1978 They were taking pictures 
of storm-damaged trees on Crown Point when 
Champ came up to look around

"F irs t I saw the head, like a horse's head without 
ears Then a long neck came out of the water It 
lasted less than a minute, and suddenly, it just sank 
out oT s ig h t"

They didn't get a picture, though Steve's camera 
was out of film .

African healers use spirits in treatment

THE BARE BONES CONSTRUCTION 
utilized in Santa Fe R ailw ay's new ligh t - 
weight car for carry ing fre igh t containers 
is expected to produce a fuel savings of 
more than 15 percent compared w ith 

- conven tiona l equipment. Shipment of

containers is increasing, w ith Santa Fe 
having handled more than 140.000 in 1980" 
The prototype car is an articu la ted unit 
capaole  of c a rry in g  ten 40 - foot 
containers, twenty 20 foot containers, or 
acom bination of the two sizes

Santa Fe anticipates fuel 
savings from new type cars

AMARILLO -  Major fuel 
‘ savings are anticipated from 
•a  new "Fuel Fo ile r" car 

developed by Santa Fe 
Railway to carry containers.

"We have been gratified 
w ith the 15 percent fuel

* savings experienced with the 
‘Fuel Foiler' equipment we 
developed fo r c a rry in g  
trailers, but we are confident 
our new container car w ill 
produce fuel savings that

* surpass even those excellent 
'  results by a considerable

amount." said Larry ()ena. 
., Santa Fe president

Like the original “ Fuel
• Foiler." the container cer is 

an articulated, skeleton - like 
car which gains mucit of its 
fuel efficiency fro^i its light

«weight as compared with 
conventional equipment, the 
car consists of little  more 

, than an I - beam down the 
center, with cross pieces at 
both ends and the middle to 
support containers. The 
inceased efficiency over the 
coinventional container - 

' c a r r y i n g  equipment w ill 
result from ease of loading, 
roadability, lighter weight 

,and improved aerodynamics. 
> Cena noted.

The ra il president said 
precise f i gures on fuel 
savings won't be known until 

‘ the new car has been tested in 
actual service. "F u ll benefits 
w i l l  accure when this 
equipment is operated in

• t r a i n l o a d  q u a n t i t i e s  
Operating w ith standard 
equipment in the same train 
w i l l  tend to negate its

'.improved aerodynamics. " he 
said

The prototype car can 
carry ten 40 - foot containers 
or twenty 20 - foot containers, 
or a combiation of the two 
sizes. It was developed after a 
study of key factors affecting 
conta iner transporta tion , 
such as construction costs, 
fuel consumption, clearance 
problems, etc. These factors 
were  matched  agains t  
n u m e r o u s  a l t e r n a t i v e  
m e t h o d s  of  h a n d l i n g  
containers by rail, and the 
"Fuel F o ile r" design as found 
to be the most effective from 
both economic and operating 
standpoints. Cena noted

The experimental car has 
passed operationa l tests 
i n c l u d i n g  h a n d l i n g  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  around 
curves and over test track of 
v a r i o u s  l e v e l s  o f  
maintenance, plus ease of 
loading and lunloading It w ill 
now go into regular service on 
Santa Fe transcontinental 
trains to verify that it w ill 
operate e ffic ie n tly  under 
those conditions and is 
acceptable to our customers, 
before decisions are made as 
to construction of additional 
cars. Cena noted this was the 
same procedure followed 
with in troduction of the 
tra ile r - car rying "Fuel 
F o i l e r "  equipment., five 
complete trains of which are 
now opera t ing  between 
Chicago and Los Angeles.

Need for a more efficient, 
c o n t a i n e r  c a r  i s 
demonstrated by the fact that 
Santa Fe carried  nearly 
140.000 containers in 1980. 
about 25 percent more than 
the previous year. "We have

experienced a temporary 
decline in container business 
so far this year, but we 
remain convinced that there 
is a tremendous future for 
c o n t a i n e r i z a t i o n . "  Cena 
predicted. "Containers are 
a lready used heavi ly in 
international trade, and In the 
long run basic economics 
should lead the way to 
greater domestic use. as it 
makes little sense to haul 
around the extra weight 
involved in wheels and 
chassis. " he noted

The prototype was designed 
to' handle a single layer of 
containers, but Cena said 
engineering studies are under 
w ay to de te rmine  the 
feasib ility  of utilizing the 
same or sim ilar equipment to 
handle containers stacked 
two - high, thus achieving still 
greater efficiency.

EDITOR S NOTE -  They 
c a l l  t h e m  n g a n g a s .  
t r a d i t i o n a l  healers Or. 
s o m e t i m e s  l e s s  
c o m p l i m e n t a r y ,  w i t ch  
doctors. But these African 
healers are being used more 
and more on the continent, to 
help ease the load on 
conventional Western-trained 
physicians

By JOHNEDLIN 
Associated Press W ritirf' 
BULAWAYO. Zimbabwe 

lAPi  -^ Before he examines a 
patient. Dr Bingara Tshuma 
straightens his animal skin 
head-dress, removes his 
shoes, inhales snuff through 
both nostrils and wills himself 
into a hypnotic trance 

" I  have to call on my spirit 
to advise me," says Tshuma. 
50. consultant traditional 
healer who shares a medical 
c e n t e r  here  w i th  two 
conventional Western-trained 
doctors. "There's very little 
spirits can't cu re "

Tshuma is one of 8.000 
Zimbabwean spirit mediums 
and h e r b a l i s t s  whose 
centuries-old cures are being 
increasingly enlisted in this 
form er B ritish  colony to 
l e s s e n  t h e  l o a d  on 
contemporary doctors and 
spread health care to all the 
7.2 million inhabitants 

"People who come -here 
have a choice between the 
nganga (traditional healer) 
or the doctors. " says Babra 
Sibanda. a registered nurse 
who owns the Zimbabwe 
Medical  and Tradi t ional  
P ractitioners' Center next 
door to the Come Again 
ta i lors and Judy Hardy 
S c h o o l  o f  B a l l e t  in 
Zimbabwe's second-largest 
city "But the nganga is the 
busiest of our consultants. 
Even whites choose to go to 
him ."

A retired white railroad 
engineer, in his 60s, emerges
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from doctor Tshuma's tiny 
consulting room furnished 
with game skins and fitted 
with shelves of secret potions 
made from herbs, bark and 
vital organs of wild animals, 
reptiles and birds.

" D o n ' t  use my name 
because my friends would 
laugh at me, but this chap 
cured me of g i ou the  says "I 
was a long sufferer but after 
two weeks of his muti  
(medicine) I 'm f it  as a 
fiddle—

According to the World 
Health Organization. Africa 
has only one doctor for every 
5.434 people, compared to one 
for 528 in Western Europe

But there are fens of 
thousands of t radi t ional  
healers who. in colonial 
times, were forced to operate 
u n d e r g r o u n d  to (lodge 
anti-witchcraft laws and who 
in most countries have yet to 
be recognized

In Nigeria, however, a new 
law was passed last year as

a lead to Africa effectively 
integrating the herbalists and 
sp ir it mediums into the 
state-run national health 
service.

In  Kenya,  cal ls  are 
mounting for the abolition of 
laws inherited from British 
colonial rulers outlawing the 
p ra c t i c e  of t r a d i t i o n a l  
medicine

And in Tanzania, where the 
600-member Organization of 
T ra d itio n a l Healers was 
banned by the black socialist 
government, many of the 18 
m i l l i o n  inhabi tants s til l 
s e c r e t l y  v i s i t  these  
spiritualists and herbalists.

"People who really believe 
that by swallowing certain 
medicines they will get well 
w i l l  f requent l y do so ." 
m a i n t a i n s  W H O  
director-general Dr Halfdan 
Mahler of Denmark, who 
a d v o c a t e s  b o o s t i n g  
trad itiona l healers in the 
Third World

"N o t h in g  shou ld  be 
sacrosanct simply because 
we have been led to believe 
that it is witchcraft, " he said 
here late.last year when he 
a t t e n d e d  a h e a l t h  
symposium

Dr David Matthe. 34, a 
member of the American 
Public Health Association, 
was brought to Zimbabwe 
from the United States last 
year and commissioned by 
the health ministry here to 
research traditional m 
macopoea for use by modern 
doctors.

He discovered ancient 
cures for venereal disease, 
excessive menstruat ion,  
abdominal problems and 
mental disorders in his probe.

"These traditional healers

have got a lot to teach us, 
especially in the field ^  
mental  h e a lth ." observes 
Zimbabwe's deputy health 
m i n i s t e r .  D r  S imon 
Mazorodze

News Horufu. a young man 
whose violent rages foPced 
his parents to chain him 
naked to a tree for 10 years, is 
a recent case often cited by 
the advocates of traditional 
medicine

Horufu. who lived in a 
Chirau tribal reserve village 
some 60 miles west of the 
Z i m b a b w e  c a p i t a l  of 
Salisbury, was temporarily 
adopted by a spiritualist 
specializing in psychiatry. 
Jelly Chari, after she read of 
h is  p l i g h t  in a local  
newspaper last December 
6Af ter  three months of 
treatment at her home here.

Horufu was pronounced 
normal by Western doctors 
and told he could return to his 
home to tend the goats and 
cattle and plow the corn fields 
with his family.

“Forty to 50 percent of 
illnesses in this country are 
psychosomatic and curable 
by the ngangas." insists a 
respected white Salisbury 
surgeon. Dr. Isadore Rosin.

Health Minister Herbert 
U s h e w o k . u n z e ,  8T 
Western-trained physician, 
has vowed to repeat the 
ant i -wi t chcraf t  laws and 
integrate the trad itiona l 
healers in to  the health 
service to help reduce the 
mortality rate from 120 in 
1.000 among blacks to the 
figure of about 17 in 1,000 
among whites.

THANK YOU..,
to the members of the'^FIrst Christian! 
Church, the Masonic Lodges of Pampa 
and the many others who generously 
donated blood on June 30th of th is year 

1 to Sam P. W illiam s.
V icki W illiam s
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• . ’•  A
Social worker counsels cultists’ parents

By ElUe Gramiaa

r  i

í:o:m.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  It's 
a a p p ln K ," Uwxáíkú

recniit

LAL'REN FASHION'S. The model at r igh t 
wears an outfit from the fa ll collection of 
designer Halph Lauren that features a

“ p ra ir ie  look." The model at le ft wears an 
ou tfit featuring a beaded jacket over 
pants.

t AP Laserphotoi

Study shows soap is soap

— denied ileep, 
proteiii, freedom — ludden- 
fy embracee what the cult 
members have been 
dnimminc into his head.

And, suddenly, his father 
and mother find themselves 
renounced and abandoned.

‘ ‘They’re bewildered, 
shocked and terrified that 
some strange group Is 
exercising thtt much influ
ence over their child, who 
seems euphoric, and tbev 
don’t know how to cope,'* 
says Arnold Markowitx, 
social worker and director 
of the Cult Clinical Service 
at New York’s Jewish Board 
of Family and Children's 
Services.

So to help them, in 
November ‘10 'the Board 
established the cult clinic 
and 24-bour hot-line. Since 
then Markowitx has had 250 
calls and counseled more 
than 70 families.

The firs t order of business 
for the distressed parent, be 
says, mav simply m  educa
tion. ‘‘Often, they have no 
idea how the cult in question 
operates, who the leader is, 
etc., so we give them infor
mation, plus a b ib lio g r^ y  
of literature on cults. Inen 
if they want, we try to help 
them figure out a way of 
establisUng communication 
with the child.”

Letters, phone calls, 
whatever the approach, it 
should basically reflect the 
parents’ affection and need 
for the recruit, be says. 
’’You want to get the natural 
juices flowing in terms of 
the fam ily relationship 
because if  the child i t  goina 
to leave for anyone, it w ill 
be for the family, not for 
some social worker.”

Keep in mind, however, 
be says, that the recniit is 
no longer making his own 
decisions. ’’Once the group 
has indoctrinated him, its  
relatively easy to noiaintain

By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

Take wood ashes from the 
fireplace, mix them with 
water in a kettle, strain off 
the ashes, add fat. s tir and 
cook over a fire You're well 
on your way to having soap.

Or. buy it in a store for 
anywhere from 19 cents to 
$8 50 a bar No matter what 
you pay. soap is soap 
Spending more money on it 
won't make your skin any 
cleaner, brighter or younger 
looking

That's what Consumer 
Reports chemists found when 
they bought and tested 41 
popular brands of soap in 
various shapes, sizes, scents 
and colors Some bars gave 
up more of themselves in the 
cleaning effort than others 
Some lathered better than 
others, depending on whether 
the water was soft or hard. 
Some had a high, some a low 
pH

But far and away, the most 
s tr ik in g  difference among 
soaps was price ; from $ 05 an 
ounce (Ivory) to $1.70 an 
ounce (U ltima II).

Although the prices varied 
widely, the cleaning ability of 
different brands did not In 
soft water. A4P and Jergens 
Lotion ■ Mild lathered a lot, 
but products that didn't 
lather as much cleaned just 
as well K irk 's and Caswell - 
Massev labels say their soaps

are recommended for use in 
hard water, but they lathered 
ra t h e r  poor l y .  And the 
presence of oatmeal didn't 
improve a soap's cleaning 
ability, according to tests on 
CU chemists' hands

F i v e  p r o d u c t s  were 
glycerin soaps — translucent, 
amber ■ colored bars that 
supposedly are more gentle 
than conventional soaps. Not 
so Our chemists did judge, 
though, that superfatted 
soaps — soaps with extra fat 
or oil such as coconut, lanolin 
or cocoa butter — le ft,th e irt 
hands feeling softer or more 
supple than soaps with a low 

■ fat content
Will fragrant or deodorant 

soaps keep you .smelling 
fresher longer? Probably not 
Deodorant soaps contain 
antiseptics that help check 
the g rowth of m icro  - 
organisms on the sk in ’s 
surface. So does plain soap, 
used regu la rly . And the 
added fragrance in the soaps 
tested was most noticeable 
when the chemists were 
washing their hands After 
that, perfume or after - shave 
lotion are recommended for 
staying powei.

M o s t  of  the  soaps 
disappeared at about the 
same rate. Softsoap liquid’s 
claim is true that it has 
enough  l i q u i d  for  300 
washings, but this would

the allegiance through self- 
o tic  rec ita tions .

mean one squeeze per wash 
Our chemists judged it would 
give a norm al use (two 
squeezes per wash) of 150 
hand washings — compared 
to some 200 hand washings 
estimated from a 3 5 • ounce 
bar of Dial, for example, and 
at over four times the cost of 
Dial.

If you have sensitive skin, 
look for a soap that is acidic 
or neutral (Phase II I. Dove^ 
C a r e s s .  S o f t s o a p .  o r 
Emulave).  Otherwise. CU 
recommends you let price 
alone decide which soap to 
buy: the cheaper, the better.

(c) 1981. Consumers Union

hypnotl 
prayers, etc.”  So long, that 
IS, as Uie recruit remains 
inaccessible — and the par
ents react hostilely toward 
the cult.

"The more you’re pro
voked and the more you 
attack the group, the great
er the distance you put 
between yourself and the 
child. Anyone forced to 
defend a position usually 
gets stronger,”  he says. 
“ Moreover, the group ir il l  
use your behavior against 
you: ‘See? Your parents are 
nice people, but Satan works 
through them. The only true 
way of life is through us...’ ”

A face-to-face confronta
tion with the recruit should

B e a u t y  d ig e s t
Iced cream eyes Bom-agaln blush

Keep your eye makeup 
looking fresh and prettv in 
the summer heat by follow
ing these simple hints. 
Cream shadows tend to 
smudge and gather in the 
crease, so powders are 
better. If you must use 
cream makeup during hum
id weather, store it over
night in the fridge to keep it 
from melting. The same 
cooling routine works for 
eye pencils, lip pencils, lip
sticks and cream blushers.

If you drop your compact 
and the b lu ^ r  breaks into
a thousand pieces, don’t 
autom atically throw it 
away. As long as the mirror

too.

didn’t break in to the 
powder, all is not lost. Scoop 
up the shattered blush and 
pour into a plastic bag. 
Crush it into a fine powder, 
then simply pour into an 
empty makeup ter. Keep the 
brush to stroke on your 
reborn cheek color.

Uc*nt«d Vocational Nurso
Graduation and Capping

July 10, 1981
Frank Phillips Coll*g«>Borg«r, Tx.

We have the Perfect 
Grad!Gift for you
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.Unlloims 
.O lfl cw tifica tM

10« N. Cwylor adlib

9 iarea«nile
A professional 8x10 Color 
Portrait for only

■r,

In addition to our 
Regular Offer,

Now You Can 
Get An 

Exciting 10x13 
Dual Image 

Portrait!
Ask photographer kx  

details.
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not bn nttaotptnd, be nnv 
preparation b 
wnOia. with tlw

witbont iration Cy
bn, be nan 

have to bo pnpnna to I
colt and tbn, be saya, *̂ 00 

t o f o t a  
ranaroond about the cnUirs

any, ‘WeN)e «âne to briia 
yon to aooieoiie wbwwill try 
totalkyouoatotthid.: ”

In any case, It may Udte 
moalbt for toe event to

wbereabonts. Agnla, yon 
abould not allow yonraelf to
be provoiMd. Sbnnly remain 
firm abont wanUng to aee 
yoar ton or dangbter.”

If and when contact la 
made, be contlnaea, ‘̂ on 
try to MfoUate for blocks of 
tone wito the child outside 
toe commune. ‘How about 
coming oto to dinner with 
at?', etc. Yon do that 
because yon won’t be 
allowed to see toe child 
alone Inaide, and if be or she

materteltee sod then It ifm- 
' may not work. Meen- 

toe panate may beä iT paréate may
experiencing gnllt, abame— 
and anger, at toe cnlt and at' 
each Mher. “At toe dinic, 
we try to teach peo^ to 
communicate effectively _

V ito  each other and to bolp 
them quell mntaal blamiK 
‘If you didn’t mother him ao 
macb, he wouldn't btve 
done tola,’ for inataace. We 
alto birid seminan with 
guest qieaken on calta, and 

I parents’ at̂ pori 
Then an now 17 
meetii« here twice 

amonto.”
And shonkl toe recruit 

come home, toe cHntc nbo

couneds ktm 
rauljML “Utoei

to hdp ki«w 
penoo has 

been’in a cali that practicaa.

C E .;

mind control and parsonali- 
hr mconstrnctlon.” Mar- 
kowits says, “be cornea oM 
very depn awd for several 
reaaom. One, be has lost a 
very potent bdief, perbapi 
that someoae was a mcal- 
■b. Alno, ba may have ipent 
yem w orl^ for no ^
and be feels toe time

“Often, be snffen a aenae ' 
of anreallty, a loai of mem
ory and an inability to 
comeantrate, so we try to , 
provide ways for him to 
learn to fanction nomuUy

is ambivalent abont staying 
n’t feelwith toe cnlt, they woa’I 

free to eqmss UiaL”
Yon also do that because 

the clinic nuy have put you 
in touch with an “exit 
counselor”  and you'd like to 
arrange for him or her to 
meet wito your offnring. 
“ There a n  perhaps 75 for
mer cnlt memben in toe 
rountry who do vduntary 
exit counseling,”  Markowitz 
says.* “They can be most 
effective because they know 
what the child has been 
through and-.tbey’n  In*

To be able, for instance, 
to 10 into a coffee toop and 
order a bambarger. 
“Imagine,“ Markowitx says. 
“Sonietimes fornMr cut 
memben who have gradn-
ate degrees an unable to do * 

a mat b«even that becaane they have 
not ordered a meal on their 
own for yeers.”

For m on infonnation: 
Cnlt Clinical Service 1151 
Third Avenue New York, 
N.Y. lIHigi 24-honr hot-line: 
(2l2)S60-mS

positioo to expIniD wl̂  they 
left the cult; to eav, ‘I ki 
you’n  ■ not thinking

[know 
for

youraelf,”eic.”
What you don't do, howev

er, be says, is- inform toe 
recruit of tod .  meeting 
beforehand. “ In a ll ' t^ m ^ ,  
sometimes you have to be 
tees than honest wito 'the 
cliild because it usually 
would not be productive to

ARNOLD MARKOWITZ is  the director of the €«lt 
Clinical Service at New York's Jewish Board of Family 
and Children's Services. He says that parents of a child 
who has joined a cult are "oewildered, shocked and 
terrified that some strange group is exercising this much 
influence over their child. ’’

Put your 
money where 
your Heart is.
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Borrowing on life insurance 
may cost policyholders more

ii.

By LOUISE COOK 
Aaaociated Preaa Writer

Millions of Americans have found a way to 
borrow money at low interest by taking advantage 
of the cash value of their life insurance But the 
bargain - basement rates may be on their way out 
for future policyholders.

The insurance industry has begun a campaign in 
state legislatures to win passage of measures 
allowing higher interest rates on loans against new 
policies So far, according to Robert Waldron of the 
American Council of Life Insurance, 10 states have 
okayed some type of boost in rates (Holders of 
existing policies are nolaffectecLi.......................

“ Whole life " insurance policies — also known as 
“ straight life " policies build up cash value 
through the years. These policies traditionally have 
included provisions allowing the holder fo borrow

against that cash value' Interest rates, set years 
ago and usually lim ited by law, are low — generally 
ranging from 6 percent to 8 percent, but running as 
little  as 4 percent in some cases

As interest rates for other loans increased, 
consumers turned to their insurance policies when 
they wanted to borrow money. They also 
discovered that they could borrow against their 
policies and reinvest the money — in high - yield 
certificates of deposit, for example

In Apri l  1979. Waldron said, policyholders 
borrowed 8600 million. The total amount of 
outstanding loans against life insurance policies

In April 1980. when credit controls were in effect 
and loans were hard to get. policyholders borrowed 
almost 81 7 billion — about triple what they had 
borrowed a year earlier Outstanding loans totaled

P A M fA  NiWS W,énm4mr. j»tv a, l«ai___13

838 2 billion
The borrowing has tapered off. Waldron said, but 

it still topped 81 billion this April The total now 
outstanding against insurance policies is 843 8 
billion — about 9 percent of industry assets.

Waldron ^ i d  the industry is not trying to 
discourage or prevent people from borrowing 
against their policies. “ It's a contract righ t," he 
said. "There's nothing the insurance industry can 
do (to a customer who wants to borrow i except say. 
'Yes, s i r " '

One result of the re - evaluation is the campaign 
to allow increased interest rates on new policies In 
general, the mdnstry is seeking legislation that 
allows insurance companies to set rates either at 8 
percent or at an adjustable level tied to the monthly 
average of the yield on corporate bonds as 
published by Moody’s Investors Service Inc.

I

Food Club Golden

C o r n

Argo

liBfUnontfl

I Whole, Cut, Seasoned 
or French Sliced 16-oz. Can

For

whole Kernel 
or Cream Style

N o .  303 C a n
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29-oz. Can

For
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ir
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8-oz. i
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Lb
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M a k e  c o o k o u t  a l l - A m e r ic a n
Few people can resist the 

taste and aroma of a juicy, 
golden brown barbecued 
tu r key  And th is native 

, American bird makes the 
perfect food to serve for a 
summer cookout

While turkey is not only 
nat i ve to Am er i ca ,  its 
association with the U S. 
celebration of Thanksgiving 
m a k e s  i t  the  m o s t .  
American" of birds. On this 
subject Benjamin Franklin 
wrote in a letter to his 
daughter. " I  wish the Bald 
Eagle had not been chosen as 
the Representation of our 
Country, ^ i s  a Bird of bad 
moral CBaracter. like those 
among men who live by 
sharpening and robbing . . 
The turkey is a much more' 
respectable bird, and withal a 
true o r i g in a l  Nat ive of 
America."

Turkey no longer is a once - 
a ■ year food. A variety of 
sizes and deep - basted

Butterball and L il ' Butterball 
turkeys and basted breasts of 
turkey are available year 
round, making it easy to 
select thè size best suited to 
your needs

For barbecuing, select a 
turkey that w ill easily fit 
beneath the cover on your 
g r i l l .  Comple te tu r k e y  
barbecu ing inst ruc t ions  
foHow

To complete the cookout 
menu, select other native 
American foods Roast corn 
on the cob. baked Idaho 
p o t a t o e s  and c o o l in g  
Cranberry Mousse Salad are 
sure to please

TURKEY ON THE GRILL 
To prepare turkey for the 
grill:

Thaw turkey follow ing 
instructions packaged with 
the bird Free legs and ta il 
f r o m  t u c k e d  posi t i on 
Remove neck and giblets 
from cavities. Rinse turkey 
and drain Do not stuff

D e a r A b b y

‘Grand tour’ not 
part of host’s duty

By A b iga il Van Buren
*  1961 by Uniw«rMi PrMS Syndic«!« *

D EA R  A B B Y: What do you do about people who are 
invited to your home for the first time, rave about how 
beautiful the room in which they are being entertained is, 
then ask to have a “grand tour” of the rest of the house?

Sometimes I don't even have time to make the beds 
because I work outside the home. (I'm lucky to get the living 
room area cleaned up in ti ne for company, let alone the 
bedrooms and baths.)

This is very embarrassing for me, Abby. I could never do 
this to someone else. But what should I do when this 
happens to me?

_  EM BARRASSED

D E A R  ETM BARRASSED; There are two solutions. 
Anticipate the request for a grand tour and 1) have 
the p lace  re a so n a b ly  p icked  up to m in im ize  the  
e m b a rra s s m e n t ; 2 ) c o u n te r  e m p h a t ic a lly  w ith ,  
“ So rry , another time; the other rooms aren ’t ready  
for the grand tour just yet.”

D EA R ABBY: Why would a man check up on his wife to 
be sure he knows exactly where she is every minute? Do you 
think he suspects that she's playing around?

CURIOU S

D E A R  C U R IO U S : Not necessarily . Maybe be just 
w a n ts  to k n o w  w h e re  t h e  is  w h ile  A c ’s p lay in g  
around.

D EAR A B BY : I've been married for 39 years to a man who 
thinks he knows everything. Please settle this. How much 
energy is consumed when an electric light is left on for 15 or 
20 minutes, compared to turning it off and then turning it 
back on again?

I have always turned the lights off when leaving a room, 
even though I know I will be turning them back on in 15 
minutes or so. My husband insists that energy-wise. I'd be 
ahead just to leave the lights on. He says turning them off 
and on wastes more energy than leaving them on. Who is 
right?

ME IN L IN D EN . N. J.

D E A R  M E: You  are. The energy used in sw itch in g s  
light off and then on again is  so insign ificant that it 
hardly m atters. But there are  just so many hours’ life  
in an electric bulb, so you would be ahead to turn off 
the lig h ts  w hen  you le av e  the room . (N ow  can  
somebody tell me why light bulbs don’t last anyw here  
near as long as they used to?)

DEAR ABBY: I'm leaving for college in the fall, and I've 
been somewhat downhearted because my parents have 
talked of selling our house, which has been my home all my 
life. (My father built it.) I finally saw4he light when I read 
the letter signed TAX POOR AND IGNORED. She was the 
daughter who blamed her parents for selling their big home 
and moving into a condo too small for the usual Easter 
dinners, with no room to keep the grandchildren overnight. 
She said such parents were "selfish and inconsiderate.” 

Well, my mother doesn't owe me one damn thing! I owe 
her my life, and after raising a family, she deserves a break. 
I've had one for 18 years.

G R A T EFU L IN SA LEM , VA.

You’re never too young or too old to learn how to 
m ake people lik e  you. Get Abby’s new booklet of 
practical advice. Send $1 and a stamped (36 cents), 
self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Popularity, 12060 
H a w th o rn e  B lvd ., Su ite  5 0 0 0 , H a w th o rn e , C a l if .  
B0250 .

N U M B  A R M S , L E G S  
D a n g e r S ig n a ls

There msy be misalignment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
pgtient espenences no pain in the hack’ 
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt' 
in other parts of the body. These include 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involvii^ 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con- 
diUons Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(I) Paresthesias (see above) (Z) Headaches 
(1) Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (*) Laos of sleep (•) Stillness in the 
neck (T) Pain betwew the shoulders (t) Stiff- 
aoas or pain In lower back (fi Numbneu or 
pala In the legs.

T ksa t dátala ladicale that your body Is being robbed of 
normal ntrve functioo Until this functioo Is restored, 
pan «Hk la same degree, be iacapaciUtod The loi«er 
pan wait to seek help, the worse the cdadkioo wUI be- 
ossne Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
saggii dgn iw . . :O T lw lh a w B c o iih ii^ ^  
man's tcnns

%

Haydon . 
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th & Parryton Parkway 

Ptmpa, Taxas 806-665-7261 ¡

Stuffing can be baked in a foil 
poke or disposable foil pan on 
the g rill beside the turkey 
during the last hour of 
cooking Draw skin over 
neck; turn wings back to hold 
neck skin in place Return 
legs and tai l  to tucked 
position Brush skin of turkey 
with oil or melted shortening, 
insert meat thermometer 
Into the center of the thickest 
portion of thigh next to the 
body cavity, not touching 
bone

'To prepare the covered g rill: 
Open all dampers on grill 

and cover Leave open during 
cooking Make a drip pan 
using a double thickness of 
heavy duty fo il. Put on 
bottom rack. Place 25 to 30 
briquettes on each side of drip 
pan Light briquettes and 
burn IS to 20 minutes or until 
white Place top rack inside 
of kettle over coals with 
handles opposite those on 
grill

To cook unstuffed turkey: 
Place thawed unstuffed 

Butterball turkey on top rack. 
Cover w ith top of g rill. To 
maintain constant heat, add 4 
to 5 briquettes to both sides 
each add itiona l hour of 
cooking. ChecJcfor doneness 
after 2 hours of cooking fgr 8 
to 10 pound turkey Before

removing the turkey from the 
grill, check to be sure the 
thermometer has not been 
d isplaced The in te rna l 
temperature of the roasted 
turkey should be 180 to 185 
degrees F .

P r o t e c t  t h u m b  and  
fo re finger wi th paper or 
cloth. Pinch thé thickest 
portion of the thigh. The meat 
should feel soft when done 
When skin is pricked on thigh, 
juices should no longer be 
pink

CRANBERRY MOUSSE 
Yield. One6-cup.mold 
6 ounce package cherry 

flavored gelatin 
2 cups boiling water 
1 pound can (2cups) 

whole cranberry sauce 
Bounce package cream 

cheese, softened 
'« cup sugar 
'« teaspoon salt 
1 cup whipping cream. 

whipped
Place gelatin in large bowl 

and add boiling water. Stir to 
dissolve Chill until almost 
f i rm and add cranberry 
sauce Blend Beat cream 
cheese until fluffy, gradually 
adding sugar and salt Fold 
into whipped cream Fold 
cream cheese mivtnrp into 
gelatin and pour into 6 cup 
mold Chill

THE ALL-AMERICAN COOKOUT. For a patriotio 
summer outdoor meal, try  barbecued tu rkey with corn 
on the cob, baked potatoes and a cranberry  mousse 
salad.

Regular Mason Jars
QUART JAR...REG. 4.67...............................3 .33

PINT JAR...REG. 3.87............  .....................2 .83

VzPINT JAR...REG. 3.57............................... 2 .67
Twelve jars, bands and dome lids in box.
PRICES EFFECTIVE; Wednesday July 8 thrw 

Saturday July 12, 1981

Wide Mouth Mason Jars Mason Caps b Dome Lids
QUART JAR...REG. 5.23.............................  3 .87 req  MOUTH CAPS WITH DOME LIDS...REG. 1.13...93*

1 VjPINT j a r ...REG. 5.23.......  ..................3 .87 MOUTH CAPS WITH DOME LIDS...REG. 1.57.1.27
PINT JAR...REG. 4.57......................................  Twelve caps and lids in box.
T w .l,e  »and, dom . l.»s in »»» ...................................47,

8 0Z JA R *^*R E O y?47 3  47  WIDE MOUTH DOME LIDS ONLY............  " " . Z ’. ' . Z b t*
T w e Z  "a ;s  b L s  and lids in ' box. , Twelve lids ,n box.

2 4 9 7
■ ■  ■  REG. 39.77
6 QT. COOKER/CANNER.
With canning rack. M-0596

3 QT.
3.97 

COLANDER
7.97

2 QT. FOOD MILL
Aluminium. Handles. R e t a i n s  f l a v o r .

3 6 *^
12 QUART PRESSURE 
COOKER/CANNER. With 
aluminium rack, m-0512.

■ REG. 2.47 
CIDER VINEGAR. 
1 Gallon. Save now!

7.47
MINUTE MINDER.
1 Hr. timer. White.

B.
EACH 
REG. 11.97 

A. 7-JAR CANNER 
8 RACK. B. FOOD 
BLANCHER. Save!

■ REG. 2.97 
JAR LIFTER. For 
easier jar handlingl

REG. 1.37 
SKIMMER/DRAINER 
Easy-grip handle

AddMonal Canning Supples
• MRS. WAGES PICKLING LIME...1 L B ..........  ...........................................53* • FREEZER WRAP.......50 FT. ROLL.

> *' • r  r  i '<th% > •• MRS. WAGES CANNING SALI...2W  LB S.. . .
• Hoi. BRIAOB BUTTER OR eat. DILL PICKLE MIX

•FREEZER BAQft..
• FREEZER CONTAINERS

• PREEZCfTTAPE..... 75 FT. ROLL
.............a PINT OR QUART SIZES

............PINT OR QUART SIZES

Lecat«d: Cerpnode C«nt*r 
Pompa, Toxot

Hours: 9 o.m . to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Soturdoy



SAFEWAY SAVE TODAY
O -AT SAFEWAY

PAMPA NEWS w»dn««d»y, M y ». »Ml IS

!

Ediuanls
■ coffR

COFFEI
EDWARDS

CRISCO

-  ̂• i*¥f'

TOWN HOUSE
CATSUP

Compare
Our
Low
Prices

[ ¡ ^ i l  « S T M

\ n A _____
Another 
Good 
Safeway 
Value

SCOTCH BUY
RGARINE

1-lb. 
Package I

TOW N HOUSE
TOMATO JUICE

Shop and 
Save at 
Safeway

MILNOT

cooking and craamiiHI

M IL N O T  ! mVYONNAl:
Buy ~̂ he

Safeway

nu-miiit.
M o m m i

Safeway's
finest
quality

TRADER LIGHT
NK TUNA

L. [TREU
^radct:^

TOWN HOUSE,

I r T r l^ m

AUPURPOn

FLOUR

mm*m (m*

SCOTCH RUY
FLOUR /

SCOTCH BUY
lAPKINS SIMIIAC

B uy-
Try...
Compare!

SIMILAi

r®adytofeed

REA0Y-T0-( 
FEED I

Package 
of 140

SCOTCH BUY
SALAD DRESSING

CRAGM ONT
POP iUSHROOl

Shop 
Safeway 
for Inflation 
Fighting 
Values

32-oz.
Jar

Regular
" '■* Pieces 

„ I I and 
N fiS tem s ^

W HITE MAGIC
BLEACH

SCOTCH BUY
PAPER TOWELS

Copyright Safeway Stores. Inc. 1960

None better. 
Compare 
Price and 
Ouality

It’s always 
a Good Buy 
at Safeway

*P L E  JUI
J  TOWN

HOUSE C |

¡DCK S A f TISSI ERGEN

WNIT£ MAGIC

.SCOTCH BUT

SAFEWAY
^ l iO u I a r

PackageI

Everything you want From a store...and a little bit more.



I'o d ay ’s Gx>ssword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Dry d ith e i 
5 E»pansive 
9 Three (prefi*)

12 English river
13 Enthusiastic
14 Egypt (abbr | 
1$ Songstress

Cantrell
16 Extend a loan
17 Depression ini

tials
18 Foes
20 Norwegian 

dramatist
22 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr )

23 Social event
24 With twisting 
27 Moreover
31 Written 

avowal of a 
debt

32 Yours and 
mine

34 Not sound
35 Flees law 
37 Group of

Western allies
39 Small bird
40 Come forth 
42 Anger

44 Cameroon 
tribe

45 Pipe fitting 
unit

46 Shrouds
49 More insoleUt
53 Infinity of 

time
54 Draft animals
56 Skin ailment
57 Wine barrel
58 Stack of gram
59 Meat cut
60 Body of water
61 lit t le  pieces
62 Inner (prefix)

T o' T F
0 A . i j r ±
u ï i1 it H
L. E 1

m 1 L T T
I ? k 0_A T
[ìT E N N A
E Sl R

■ T
D T 0 _L E
TÜ] s T E R
t n Y Ò S £

DOWN

1 Texture
Author 
Turgenev 
Southern 
bread

4 lacquer
5 Great Britain 

principality
6 American folk 

Singer
7 Clatter
8 Whirlpools ■
9 Wine casks

10 Extraordinary

11 Formerly 
Persia

19 California 
county

21 Scoop out 
water

23 Examine
24 Stratagem
25 Stray
26 Arizona city
27 Scottish ”

hillside
28 Things given
29 Discharge
30 Father of Enos
33 Biblical 52

preposition 55

Small piece 
Is indebted to 
Soak up 
Second 
selling
War vehicles 
Antiprohibi- 
tionists 
Cad
Indian com 
Cult 
Image 
City m 
Oklahoma 
Nevada city 
12, Roman

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18' 19 ■ 20 21

22 1
24 25 26 ^ ■ 2 7 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 33 ■
35 36 ■ 3 . ■ 39

40 41 ■ 43

44 ^ ■ 4 5

46 47 48 ^ ■ 4 9 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59 -

60 61 62
8

ANfiUAL-

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osai

July 9,1961
You should be a bit luckier thar 
usual this coming year regard 
ing things affecting your home 
and family Your financial pic
ture also looks good, but be 
wary of extravagance 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're likely to be very lucky 
today in ways you'd least 
expect, especially if there is 
something you are trying to tie 
down and finalize. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possi
ble pitfalls and career for the 
coming months are all dis
cussed in your Astro-Graph 
which begins with your birth
day. Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station, N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good 
things could happen today in 
situations where you are more 
concerned about the interests 
of others than you are in your 
own Unselfishness yields
rouu ArHc
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Conditions should begin to 
change lor the better today 
relating to your material needs. 
You could be lucky now where 
you were unfortunate previous-

others already have under way. 
Hitch your wagon to their stars 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Partnership arrangements 
with reliable allies should turn 
out very well for all concerned 
today. Let those with whom 
you are involved use their initi
ative
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your possibilities tor success 
today are very good, especially 
if yoe're going after something 
which you feel is worthwhile. 
Clarify your targets

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Try to spend time today with 
persons who stimulate your 
enthusiasm and outlook Their 
influence will have a good 
effect on you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Things are developing at this 
time which could open a chan
nel for you for a seconti source 
of income. You may see the 
first signals today 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your willingness to cooperate 
is your greatest asset today 
Every time you bend a bit those 
you deal with will bend even 
more

ly
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Focus your efforts today on 
things which are truly of per
sonal imporlance Lady Luck 
will be doing all she can to help 
you take care of No. 1 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conditions are rather unusual 
today You could benefit sub
stantially from situations which

TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Be
alert for opportunities today, 
both financially and career- 
wise. Something beneficial 
could pop that you'll want to 
take advantage of.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have a way today of making 
everything you do seem excit
ing. This will put you In a lead
ership position, because your 
enthusiasm Is contaOious.
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School makes kids knuckle down
* ByDAVELUMIA 

Daily Independent
COTTONWOOD, Ariz. (APi -  The 

Montezuma School is a throwback to 
days gone by — when education was 
reinforced with verses from the Bible 
and stern discipline.

Ward French, adm inistrator at
* .Montezuma, feels he.has no choice. The 

future of his students is at stake
“ We find the public schools have 

neglected them ." French said. "We-try 
and straighten them out '

Montezuma sits at the base of the 
Black HiUa. three miles southeast of 
Cottonwood It is surrounded by Forest 
Service land, isolated from the rest of 
the Verde Valley.

The school was estabjished by Dr. 
Paul Parker in 1957 as a Quaker 
in s titu tio n  It now serves as a 

. nine-month home for about 70 Indian 
children ranging in age from 9 to 13

The students at Montezuma have had
* their share of problems, either at home 
» or with the law. For many, it's a choice

of Montezuma or reform school *
Those opting for Montezuma know 

Hfhat they're getting into. French meets 
with each student before admission and

* spells out what is expected
• Some students can't cope with the 

routine and leave Those who stay have 
no choice but to knuckle down and 
make the best of their situation.

The students seem to handle that 
requirement well The atmosphere at 
Montezuma is one of friendship and 
cooperation. French is respected by his 
students and takes pride in his good

rapport with them He attributes the 
good relationship to his extensive 
studies in Indian culture and his 
genuine affection for his charges

But the respect is sometimes 
hard-earned. French is a stickler for 
discipline and is not afraid to enforce it.

"We use the paddle. " French said 
“ We have to do that If we don't, we'd 
have to send them all home. And 
sending them home is not the answer"

French said offenses that might 
warrant a paddling include running 
away, using drugs or alcohol pr just 
plain belligerence.

French realizes the importance of a 
gentler approach as well.

"There are times when I go in the 
dining room and things seem tense." he 
said “ When I sense that, we try  and do 
something to break that. Maybe we'll 
take them downriver for a p icn ic "

French also rewards the students for 
doing extra work in class or around 
campus Special outings, such as trips 
to Phoenix or to the skating rink in 
Flagstaff, are scheduled about once a 
month

In the classroom, self-discipline is 
stressed The students sit in long rows 
of individual cubicles and work quietly 
by themselves. Each student works at 
his own level in each subject, using 
workbooks designed by Accelerated 
Christian Education

' Students set their own goals in each 
subject. If they meet their goals, they 
are rewarded. If they don't, they go on 
in detention.

Students are tested upon completion 
of each workbook. They must score 
higher than 79 percent on the test qr 
repeal the workbook

The same repetition technique is used 
in religious education. Each student 
attends a special Bible class three days 
a week and. at the end of the month, is 
required to recite from memory 10 to 15 
verses I f  he continua lly  fa ils , 
privileges w ill be taken away.

• “ The whole curriculum is built 
around the Bible, " French said. “ It's 
one of the gr_ealest pieces of.4iteraiure 
pyer whuen^'j

French also established a .school 
choir which travels widely within 
Arizona It is one of the school's best 
recruiting totals.

E n ro llm en t at the school has 
increased in his three years there, from 
35 to 70

•Money is a problem at Montezuma 
Tuition is $15 a month Donations from 
priva te  ind iv idua ls and religious 
organizations are necessary to keep the 
school afloat

A related problem is the difficulty in 
keeping staff members happy. Staff 
members  l ive on c'ampus. too. 
receiving room and board but no pay 
for their labors

French sa ij his fam ily had doubts 
about th^ Montezuma lifestyle when 
they arrived three years ago from 
Florida, leaving their friends and many 
of their possessions behind. But three 
years on. campus have erased the 
doubts.

“ We feel this will be our life ." he said. 
“ I thoroughly enjoy the w o rk "

Congress may not get a recess
WASHINGTON' lAPi  — Getting Congress to accept a White 

House-dictated package of federal budget cuts is one thing. 
Getting it to forgo a summer recess may be quite another.

Key members of Congress, especially House Democratic 
leaders, aren't too enthusiastic about the prospect of staying 
around in August to finish work on President Reagan's budget 
and tax bills.

Reagan never said flatly that he would try  tb keep Congress 
in town, but some of his lieutenants, including Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan and Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Bob Dole, have made the suggestion publicly.

And the president himself, in his June 16 news conference, 
mentioned the Aug 1 target for congressional completion of 
work on his economic package and added:

“ Only then can we say as elected representatives that we 
truly deserve a rest. "

While the budget-cutting legislation has been approved in 
’ both chambers and now is headed for a House-Senate 

conference, neither chamber has taken up the tax<ut biH.
The last president who summoned Congress to work during 

a summer break was Harry S Truman
Truman called the Republican-controlled 80th Congress 

back te town in his acceptance speech at the 1948 Democratic 
iMational Convention

His partisan tim ing didn't go over so well with Republican 
leaders on Capitol H ill. They ignored his laundry list of 
housing, civil rights, education and anti-inflation bills, stayed 
around a few weeks and then went home.

Truman branded it a “ do-nothing Congress" and the "worst 
Congress in history " and went onto win a full four-year term 
in November

Can a president make Congress work when it doesn't want 
to?

Congressional parlimentarians say the answer is partly yes 
and partly no -

Strictly speaking, the president doesn't have the power to 
prolong a congressional session But the Constitution gives 
him the authority to call a special session on “ extraordinary 
occasions"This was the device usedby Truman

However, there'k no requirement that Congress, once 
summoned into special session by a president, has to hang 
around or even consider the president's legislation.

The Constitution also provides that neither the House nor the 
Senate can adjourn for more than three days without consent 
ofthe other chamber

Thus, if the GOP-controlled Senate wanted to help Reagan 
keep Conjgress in session, it could refuse to allow the 
Democratic-control led House to adjourn 

Now. however, there's another, more controlling factor: the 
1970 Legislative Organization Act It makes a 30-day August 
recess each non-election year a matter of law 

This law would have to be waived by Congress before either 
chamber could be forced to work this August

• (

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
REGARDING MONTGOMERY 

WARD COLOR TRAINLOAD 
SALE ADVERTISEM ENT IN 

TODAY’S MAIL

m sale for SlW .97.Kev“D” 
»1” teakwood fao on sale mr 

$149.97. We regret any Inconvenience this 
may cause you.

-V 'tO M K.O AA l KY

I

TOP 0’ TEXAS RODEO
Featuring the "World Famous"

BUDW EISER
C lyd esd a l* E ig h t Horse H itch

J^ly 9-10-11, 1981

Rodeo Perform ances ~  8 P .M .
Starr ing the w o rld 's  greatest 

c o w b o y s  and co w g irls

ALSO FEATURING...
The nationally famous Country C ritto rs from 
Lackland Air Force Base In San Antonio as the 
Rodeo Band. This outstanding band will be in 
concert at the arena at 7:30 P.M. each everting

DANCe WITH REBA McENTIRE
In The Clyde Carruth Pavilion On 

Friday and Saturday Nights

Stock Provided Sy
BEUTLER ft SON

FOR R E S E R V E D  S E A T S
CALL 806/669-3249 OR WRITE 

BOX 1942. PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

CKNI

itSdnoFutviis

ICECREAM

SHURFINE

TOMATO
SAUCE

00

MACARONI 
CHiksE

for
SHURFINE

EVAPORATED
MILK

00
for for

Borobu]

BUTTER
MILK

AaaammfOTiTii c m

FRITO-LKY 
RUFFLES " r? *

SHURFINE

FLOUR

KMRAI. MW N BE6TM PBE

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

COFFEE
^  « GROW»* f

m lgePS
CQfffeB

PEACH & 
STRAWBERRY 

PRESERVES

.99
PUCES EFFECTIVE 

.  JULY 9*11.1981 
WHILE SUPPLY LISTS 
SHOP HOW U D  SAVEI

AlLSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU”

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
385 DAYS A YEAR 
WE RESERVE THE 
HIOHT TO LIMIT

SHURFINE FKMI

TEXAS 
WATERMELON

15-18 Lbs. 

18-25 Lbs.

SHURFINE

PINEAPPLE

P O T A T O
C H I P S

KLIMS

POTATU
CHIPS tSK.

SHURFINE

SWEET
PEAS

JiC.

Í

SURFINE

BLACK-EYE 
.  PEAS

^SHURFINE ^

SWEET 
CORN

5 J V

SHURFINE

GREEN

1 IU .O W

REFRESNISe
COCA-COLA

BEANS
i m
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CARPENTRY
REMQDEUNG BY Damali Coo- 
atructioB. Rapm addiUaiia. aidiiu,

CARPn SERVICE
C AIKTS

„  C A IK T S A U
Complately Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOMC FURNISHINGS 
40«S .C uyle r M S-3361

I
Covalt's Home Supply 

Quality C a m t ;“ Our f tic es  Will 
Floor You"

UlSN Banks 6CS-SMI

I : DITCHING
MAXIE ANDERSON R O B E R T E . KENN ED Y JR . RICHARD NIXON

Names in the news
DITCHING HOLSE to alley $30. can 
also dig S. 10. 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. as$«32

NEW YORK (AP( -  For 
sale spacious townhouse. 
Manhattan East Side Quiet, 
t reeish block — bet w 
Madison and F ifth ' 12 rms. 
SIX wood-brning fireplaces, 
high ceilings, lots of sun 
Ist flr library opens onto 
flower garden in rear 

Asking price: $2 9 million 
Pvs owner: Richard M 

Nixon

i n q u i r e  at So theby  
International Realty 

— As - expected, -the former 
president is selling his New 
York townhouse The Nixons 
are planning to move into the 
seven-bedroom house in 
Saddle River. N J . that they 
bought last month. They are 
expected to take up residence 
there in late July 

If he gets the price he's 
asking for his townhbuse. 
Nixon will clear a profit on 
the deal of more than $2 
million

And as it turns out. Nixon is 
leaving the neighborhood just 
before Robert F Kennedy Jr 
has a chanci to move in.

Kirk Le.Moyne Billings, a 
New Y o r k  adve r t i s in g

executive who was a friend 
and po litica l ally of the 
K e n n e d y  f a m i l y ,  has 
bequeathed his apartment on 
the Upper East Side to the 
late senator's son 

In a will filed Tuesday in 
Manhattan Surrogate Court, 

k illings, who died at the age 
of 65 in 1978. also left his 
papers and memorabilia to 
the John F Kennedy Library 
in Dorchester. Mass 

B i l l i ngs  and John F 
Kennedy were roommates at
the Choate School and 
Princeton University, and 
B illin g s  was a frequent 
visitor to the Kennedy White 
House. He also was a trustee 
of the Kennedy Library 

The apartment is a duplex 
cooperative on East 88th 
Street near Central Park, 
about 20 blocks north of the 
Nixons.

world fame with the first 
trans-Atlantic helium balloon 
flight inn 1978. w ill be testing 
out a new craft here with his 
partner. Don Ida of Boulder 

Anderson, who hails from 
Albuquerque. N .M.. firs t 
tried to fly around the world 
aboard the "Jules Verne " in 
March 1980 but was forced to 
set down in India because of 

^gas leaks and other problems 
The next attempt w ill be 

made this winter, Anderson 
says, and the take-off point

DITCHES: WATER slid gas 
Machine fits through 38 utch gate 
6866SI2.

DITCHENG-4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 886-SII2 or K-TTRS

GENERAL SERVICE
„  ElEORIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

. Signs_2132 IC Christy «868818

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shunming Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuylcr 8862012

SUNSHINE SERVICES ««5-UI2 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating. air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

will be Jaipur. India He 
plans to go around the world 
in lOdavs.

UVING PROOF londK op ing  and 
w ate r sp rin k lin g  sy item . Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estim ate. 
Call J.R. D avit, M S-S659.

SPECIAL NOTICES SERVICE ON allElectric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1008

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

speciait 
. Alcock,

BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE «II S. 
^¡w .^C yw daily  from 8:00toS:30

S E m c  TANKS water, gas and ir
rigation lines 8462287, Clarendon. 
Tx

COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. lAP) — Balloonist 
Maxie Anderson is preparing 
for a second attempt to circle 
the globe in a balloon, and his 
partner says. This time, 
we'll make it ■'

Anderson,  who gained

TOP OF Texas Lodge No.1381. Mon- 
■*ay, July 8, Study and FTactice, 

■ Wj Stated Oommunica-wemMrs urged to attend.

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying.
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
nameitfuttsofrefirences 81?

PAMPA LODGE No 886A F AAM INSULATION
Thurs 7:30 P.M Study k  Practice 
Walter Fletcher W.M Paul Appleton
Seovtary.

LOST & FOUND

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
865-522«

News Briefs LOST-BLACK and white medium

HAVERHILL, N H l A P i -  
Boston f i re f ig h t e r  Jack 
Brignoli. the father of an 
autistic child, drove more 
than four hours to jo in  
volunteers combing the White 
M o u n t a i n s  here for  a 
12-year-old autistic boy who 
was missing for three days 
■ Brignoli said he' heard a 
sound from the underbrush 
like that his son often makes 
and found the boy 20 feet 
down in a 5- foot-wide 
crevasse

Kevin Barker of another 
Haverhill, in Massachusetts, 
was found Tuesday, taken to 
a hospital and released — 
after eating ice cream

Brignoli. 44, was "really 
moved' by the report of the 
d i s a p p e a r a n c e  on the 
television news Monday, his 
wife Lee. said He set out 
within 30 minutes of the 
broadcast, reached Black 
Mountain at II p.m and 
searched all night before 
finding the boy at 8 a m. 
about 600 feet from the 
2.836-font-high summit

Children who suffer from 
the learning disability "don't 
yell out help ' They drag 
letters out and garble them. " 
he said When 1 heard it. I 
said Boy. that sounds just 
like my son. John ' I said.
That s him. I know that's 

him

M intiks plans to sue the 
M e t r o p o l i t a n  O p e r a  
Association and convicted 
killer Craig Crimmins. 22. a 
stagehand at the Lincoln 
Center opera house when 
Mrs. Mintiks was killed last 
Ju ly 23 C rim m ins was 
convicted of murder last 
month

Authorities said Crimmins 
confessed to kicking the 
violinist, who was still alive, 
down a three-story shaft, 
where her nude, bound and 
gagged body was found He 
faces a maximum of 25 years 
to l i fe in prison when 
sentenced Aug 19.

i Im  curicy haired dog. Call 888-3125
or «862361

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 718 
S. Cuyler «862012

LOST, BOXER t  month old goes by 
••Festus" Reward offered Cafl 
885-7S87 after 8 p.m.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Elstimates, «65-557« from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

FOUND-YOUNG Female Siamese PAINTING 
wilh$niiteFleaCollar. 132«Charies. ____________

BUSINESS SERVICE D A VJ HUNTER 
PAINTING A.VD DECORATING 

ROOF SPRA5TNG. 685-2M3

Gymnastics of P a n m
lew location. Loop 171 North 

«862M1 or «ß-2773

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 665-81« 
F^ul Stewart.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalU Call 0 0 6 » »  or 0161801

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow arcoustical ceilings. Gene 
C d ^ r ,  005-4040 or 0062215

Snelling B Snolting 
The Placement People 

Suite 103Hugbes Blt^ « 5 «

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior. acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletcher family, 08S-4842

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill ÖOX Masoni

6863067 or
lasonry
08673M

AREA MUSEUMS 066845«

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muiewn hours I  a.m. tg 5 p.m. week-

Pampa Oil Co. _____
Propane Bottles FilM  

Propane Systems Installed

PAINTING WANTED - Man and 
wife team. Neat, experienced, refer
ences, Minor paten repair. 10 per
cent off senior citizens 605-6483, 
8862884

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102ts E. Foster

INTERIOR AND exterior painting, 
also spray painting Call James T. 
Bolin tol-83K.

«667701

______*
w il d l if e  MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hoirs 2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
to am . to» p.m. Wednesday through 
Sahrday. Goaed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhanme. Regular muMum hours 
I  a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m Sunday 
H U rdllNSON COUNTY

Fugate Printing B Office Supply 
T anm a's other onice Supply 

2lDN Ward 0 0 6 i r r

SCHOOL TEACHERS - interior and 
exterior painting, acoustic ceilings. 

Job at fair price. 6063475, Steve

PEST CONTROL
SPECIALTY HEALTH foods lOM 
Alcock I660002

HBR Water WeU Service 
Guaranteed Work 

Dave Richardaon, 00664», 6062062 
Pampa. Texas

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspection 718 S 
Cuyler «862012

JM: Borger. Regular hours 
sakdayi

Jett

SANTA ANA. Calif lAPl  -  
It gets hot and sticky here in 
summer, but no longer is it 
considered too hot for holding 
school

For the f i rst  time, 10 
schools in the Santa Ana 
school dastrict are trying 
compulsory education during 
hot-weather months, because 
of increasing enrollment.

T he p la n  a f fe c ts  10.000 
s tu d e n ts  in k in d e r g a r te n  
th rough  G rad e  8. S h oem aker 
sa id  P a r e n t s  m ay  place 
c h ild re n  on one  of four 
schedules

In the nearby Los Angeles 
Unified School District.ave 
b e e n  m a d e  t o h a l t  
c o m p u l s o r y  year - round  
education Anaheim. Orange 
and Irvine school districts all 
have optional year-round 
programs.

The A m e r i c a n  C iv i l  
L i b e r t i e s  U n io n  ' t r i ed  
unsuccessfully to keep Los 
Angeles f rom adding 79 
schools to its year-round plan 
July 1. saying it perpetuates 
segregation and unequal 
education because it has been 
i m p le m en te d  m a in ly  in 
m i n o r i t y  areas,  where 
schools are most crowded

11 a. 1.1. to4:30p.m.weakuys except 
Tuesday .2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM^ 
Shamroot Regular museum hours I  
a m. top.m woMdays. Saturday and 
S u n d ^
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HI6 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Satarday. 
uoaed Sunday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM

Specialty Company 
ÏÏ4 E Francis 

Custom Redwood Signs

SERVICE 1 time or monthly. Serv
ing the Pampa area 17 years Taylor 
Spraying Service 006M2

Plumbing & Heating
AIR CONDITIONING BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

;-Repair-Remodel
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick, 0K-3»1.

Heating-Air CondiUoning " -------- ------- -, u i - m fFree estimates 1

APPL. REPAIR

Miami, Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Satiarday 
and Sunday Closed wedneeday.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
8667866.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 0863711

WEBB'S PLUMBINGService 
Drains, sewer cleaning.Electric

ROOFING HOUSEHOLD UVESTCCK
OONKUN RAPID Roof, bait roofing 
ayailabU-palch.imMir.roroof Froe 
Eatimataa Otte WfiÌeM6l ~

CHARUE'S 
Fwniitwra B Cwryot 

Tho Company To Hwv# In Your

WOOO SH A K t Composition, _  
plutit. Huilf Up, dravel. 20 Years ex
perience PIÑSne 0063308 or 0164003

13BIN Banka 6«6«M

SITUATIONS
RfNTII YES, R IN ra

I Ovens,Appliances, Microwave 
Vacuum Cleaners

PETS A SUPPUES
Full line of carpeting, ceiling 

fana^4» N H o6arl-»072  
Terry Alien-Owner

YARD WORK, painting, fance re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
jobs. Contract or hourly. 0067851.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40A S. Cwylor 6663361

LICENSED CHILD care, m y  h o m e ,  
M^a^-PViday, Day or W ig h t .  Call

HELP WANTED

2ND TIME Around. 134« S. Baraea. 
Furniture, appliances, tooli, baby 
agulpment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
ateo u d  on estate and moving sales. 
Call 88651». Owner Boydine Boa- 
lay

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMfi grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaole. Platinum silvtr, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
8IM1B4.

pool
m u

.  j DLE CROUMING: Annie Au
lì 1148 S Finley «866806

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N.

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 8 »  2525.

Dohen's Furniture M art 
Used Furniture-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster ̂ I T W

Banks. IM66tt.Full line of pM sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap-
pointnMnt.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
540 E Foster

NEW KIRBY'S 5100 off Rebuilt Kir
bys, |N .H  and lip. Compacts. Filter 
Queens, and Rauibows all |100 off

Vocation Timo On Your Hands
Put it to wMt with Avon. Eani $8.00 
or more an hour. Call 086K07.

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENaD WIATRESSES. WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN 
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND  
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

sale prices and everything in sto^ . 
AMERICAN VACUUM 

4» Purviance 
(Next to Taco Villa) 

0060212

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium else faroeda. Julia 
Glenn. 0»60M

SOFA - UGHT groen CaU 08638B2.

^C ^TjN Y  toy poodle puppy. Call

KIRBY CLASSIC III, 3 years old. 
wiihattaefamenU $20b 00 M36I11.

AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies. Call 0864114.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses position av
ailable. leaec call or apply In person 
between 8-5.4365403. senior Vmiage. 
Nursing Home, Perryton.

REAL NICE Whirlpool refrigerator 
with ipe maker and stove, both gold

AUSTRAUAN BLUE Heeler pups 
for sale «65053

1200 CaU 0060473 AKC TOY poodle puppies 0l64184or 
0K-C»

GOOD, CLEAN M Inch gas range. 
5». Call 8167341. White Deer TO GIVE Away - female calico kit

ten. 0568217.
BONANZA

Assistant m ananr needed. Apply in

rerson Bonanza Family Restaurant, 
p.m. and Sp.m daily. Pampa Mall.

ANTIQUES

MATURE RESPONSIBLE Woman 
with restaurant experience Apply in 
person to Vicki.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Furni
ture, office furniutre, cedar chest, 
glass.0562441. 008 W Brown

TO GIVE Away - Registered Old En- 
gUsh female sheepdog. Good watch

g. 88661«.

FOR SALE - Liver and White Pointer

Harvoy's BuraoFs and Shakos
3 U r  47thSt

MISCELLANEOUS
pups. 125 Call I062«l White Deer 
after 5 p.m.

EXPERIENCED WAI'TERS, wait-
resses. and cooks needed. Apply 
from 1 to 4 p.m., T u esd »  thru 
Thursday. Pampa Country Club.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «64S55

ACK REGISTERED Male 
Schnauzer. 3 years old. $1M. Call 
8265205

WANTED: DRIVERS for OU Field 
work. Must have good driving re-

C2iimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

John Haesle 881-37»

COLLIE TYPE cross to give away. 
Call 88680»

OFFICE STORE EQ.
cord, be 21 years or older, 
commercial license. Call BUI EUiot.
0062577 or 8062378.1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
■ Jay th
6Í5N. Hobart 6067153

110 to 5 M o n ^  thru S a tu ^ y .

Aflornoon Job
Excellent working conditions must 
be a mature responsible woman with

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 16x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
8862SW

cashier experience. See Jim Ward at 
Minit Mairt304E 17th

NEW AND Used offire furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines Also 
copy service available.

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. C uylcr 669-33S3

MANAGER 
Driva in raataurant naeds paraon 
with, manggement qualification.with management qualification, 
long hourohard work, arid good nay. 
See Jim Ward at Minit Mart, 3IM E

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Oioice of mat colors, 1 year war
ranty. For best quality and prices 
call 005-4767.

WANTED TO BUY

17th.

FGRMER d ia m o n d  Direct has 
started new and more profitable bus
iness Looking for former Amway 
Distributors who would like to double

Put your ad on caps' knives, hardhat 
decals' calendars, pens, matches, 
etc Dale VespesUd, 06622«

BUYING GOLD rings, or oUiar sold. 
RbeamaIXamond Shop. 0862ni.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 665-34U

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy uig one piece or complete 
servire orflaTware, holloware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
prM s. McCarleys's Jewelry, 106 N. 
Cuyler

income Call 0062054.

ROUTE SALESMAN wanted. ISIS 
N. Hobart.Pampa, Texas.

$W H REDUCED &iecial on all jog
ging trampolines. S ill 065-4787

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry, 
I 512 S.

CAKE AND candy supplies at my

coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop l 
Cuyler

JCPENNEY NOW taking applica
tions for Sales Personnel. Hours 
vary from 25 to »  per week. Must be 
able to svork some days and some

home. Save money, buy one pan, get 
secondoan ly price Rent any panto 
$100 CHl«««?««

FURNISHED APTS.

nights. All CJompany benefits availa
ble Please appfy to Personnel Office 
from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday. Equal Opportunity Emp-

THE KOUNTRY Store. 400 N 
Cuyler, Pam pa's newest western 
wear store. We are open until 0 p.m .« 
days a week Come sec us.

TWO BEDROOM - Carpeted, 
paneled, downtown, upstairs, bills 
paid. Deposit required, $3« a month. 
^ 0 6 ^ 2

loyer.

MATURE LADY for Church Nur
sery, toddler age group 4 to $ hours.sery, toddler age group 4 to «hours, 
Sunday's. Call 8«6»114, $:30 till 
12:M, Monday thru I'riday.

RIDING LAWN MOWER. 11 HORSE 
POWER, Briggs AStratton engine. 

AlmoOtnew «S6SK1»  inch cut. All

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. !16 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W Foster, Clean; 
Quiet. 0660115

FOR SALE: 4 mag wheels and tires; 
I s to ^  saddle Call 00683« or o i

SMALL APARTMENT for rent - 
Furnished. $$2S a month, 75 depoait. 
lO nE ScotT T

NIGHT HELP Needed - II years of 
age or older, clean and dependable. 
Apply in person. Pizza Hut, 855 W. 
Kuigsmiir

BRAND NEW Sanyo AM-FM in dash no pete, no chUdren Call « 6 2 3 «
FURNISHED I bedroom apartment,

- f ë - a

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-
WE NEED an experienced 
machinist and valve repairman. Top 
wages and benefits. CaTl885-«7i5 be- 
foreSp.m. After5pm call88638».

p.m. or see at 22« Lea.
ailabic. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnisM . No requir^

QUITTING BUSINESS - Dottle's 
Canteen in Howardwick at Lake

teaae. Total security system. 'The 
Lexington. 1«1 N. Sumner 8862101.

THE PAMPA Club is .n p w accep ^  d î ? ^ ^
________ e s .« . B u r «  sSnday.Julyl2

hwashers. Apply in

l^ ica tio n s  for the

. .» een ll 
Coronado li

FURN. HOUSE
8>hs: Waiter-Waitresses, Bus boys, 
ind dishwashers. Apply in person 

11 and 2 p m.. Second floor.
Inn.

FULL AND Part-time custodial per
sonnel needed immediately. Apply 
at Pampa Schools Administration 
BuUding. 321 W Albert.

THE KOUNTRY Store, 400 N 
Cuyler, Pam pa's newest western 
wear atore. We are open until 8 p.m., 
8 days a week. Come see us.______

APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
68629«

GARAGE SALES FURNISHED. 2 bedroom house. C^l 
66623«

WANTED LVN'S. Contact Kathy 
Dennis, Monday thru Fridays.
«66574$

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid In advance 
<«-2525

UNFURN. HOUSE

NOW TAKING appUcationa lor car
penters and iron workers for bridge

One bedroom,new carpet, and pa&it, 
good water, fenced yard, and gar-

construction. Apply at office located 
in Alanreed, west of FM »1 on 1-40 or
call TTMlll. An equal opportunity

1 p h i - - - - - '  — '*

MISCELLANEOUS SALE: « 5  N 
Ward. Wednesday to Friday. Biioks 
science fiction, westerns, comic and 
romances. Odds and ends

nt,

Ke. Cabot Camp, deposit required, 
I a month. 085480^

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
employer in all phases of work. 
Clearwater Contractors, Inc. Box E. 
McLean. Tx. 7M67

GARAGE SALE - 2M1 Duncan. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 8 to 

MX spruigs I
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co 
has immediate opening for one agent 
in Pampa. Full company bemnita, 
established cliental. Contact Bill 
Quarles. 68666« or 806373-M34. 
Amarillo.

8. Sealyiloz spruigs and mat^cw’ 
TV, new ladies skiboote, small ap-

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
86652» or 8 « ^

liancea, lots of U ^ , ladies clothes 
11. excellent condition and many 

other items

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aM 
» ra y in g . Free estim ates J.R. 
Davis, 8<b-96»

BIG 5 family jiarage sale. Thursday 
a i^  Friday. Have furnitire, maple 
table and 4 chairs, green kitchen 
table and 8 chairs, storm door, 
motorcycle clothes, body tools and 
lots more. 123 Cinderella.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 8 «  Square feet, 2,0« 
square ^ t .  24« Square feet. 3JM  
square feet 40« square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor. 
8063S3-N31 3741 Olsen Blvd
Amarillo, Texas » 1 «

SEWING MACHINES

GARAGE SALE - in back, 731 N 
Faulkner. Starts Wednesday, 1 p.m 
thru Thursday. Stereo, sewing 
machine, bicycle, dishes, ladies 
clothes, men's suits.

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 50x1«, 
plus 2 stories. Call 01628«.

HOMES FOR SALE

CARPENTRY
Drains, sewer cleanins,Electric "
R o o te r ^ k e  Neal Webb. 6SS>2727 COMPLETE SERVICE Center for

HEARING INST.
ortng Aid Cwfitwr

H0*W*' Francis-I - 
Bcitonc Batteries,
BPR-«75,6$«. B P«1R ,2*.M  Free 
electronic hearing teat.

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

« I6G «

REPAIR, REMODELING, repip
ing, sewer lines and sink lines un-

all makes of sewing machines and 
s. Singer Sales and

stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón 
86677« (

vacuum cleaners. Singer 
Service' 214 N Cuyler «8623«

GARAGE SALE : Deep freeze, furni
ture, porta-pqtti, bedspreads and 
d rsM . Lots of everything. 4 «  Pow
ell. Thirsday and Friday

W.M. Lons Realty 
717 W. Fester

Phene 669-3641 or 669-9S04

I or 86658« TREES a SHRUBBERY
Lance Builders 

Building-Remodeling 
«8638« Ardell Lance

Plowing, Yard Wodc
MIUErS ROTOTIUING SERVICE 

«8617» «667271

TREE SPRAYING and deep root 
f e e ^ ^  Taylor Spraying Service.

ECTATE SALE, 5 piece bedroom 
suite, dining Ubie with 8 chairs, I  

spanish-style living, room 
*ujte. refrigerator and other hMai^ 
hold tu rn im i^ . Lots of nUmllane-

PRICE T. SMITH
Buildors

quB, 18« Buick. Begins Thinday, 
■ ■ II, iUJuly I thru Saturday, July 

eadiday 321 MumiM

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton4l621M 
Jack W Nichols4l64112 
Malcoirn Denson 8« 8143

PERSONAL

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custoin cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling aprayins. Free ea- 
Umatea. Gene B r ^  886S77

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototil- 
llng, levelling, thin lawns over- 
seMcd. Dirt work, loader, box b l ^ ,
du ’ ■ -  '  ' ‘ •

BLDG. SUPPLIES

MARY KAY Coemetics, free facials.
s CallSupplies and deiívtrica. 

Doi%liy Vai«hn. «H-SU7

OUARANTK BUIIOERS SUPPLY 
U S. Stasi ahSng. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^^roofing , painting 718 S. Cuyler.

dump t n ^ .  Debris haulied, tractor 
motnig. Tree and shrub trimming. 
Yard clean up. Kenneth Banks

Hevsten Lumber Co. 
4»  W Foster 8868M1

GAIMGE SALE: Furniture, aewkig 
machine, picnic table, window 
screera. CBTradloJiicycles, c lo to , 
houaahold items, thinday and Friday at 1522 N. Nelson.

Will buy 
Houses, apartments or duplexes that
eould make tuitable rental unite.
lisr«CairM63S«.

«6411«

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free tadaU 
Call for luppllet.M ildred Lamb, 
Consultant, f u  Ledors..M61754.

J i  K CONTRAaORS 
«625M a«4747

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted. Reasonable prices. Phone 
15671«

W hite Heute Lumber Co. 
101 S Ballard 0063»!

SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's Insuranoe. Call Duncan In-

Pompa Lumbar Co. 
UOIS. Hobart M6S7I1

MARY KAY Cotmatica, free faciale,
Eüsßirfs y ^ i^ ^ * * " * * '  ’̂ * '" '''7

Additiona, RemodelL 
Ooncrete-Painting-Rep

MARY KA Y Cocmetica, free facials. 
For tuppljes and deliveries call 
Iheda Wallin ! « - « » .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tiona. panelling painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
F re e e a ti in a te t .O « ^

HAULING, MOWING, Edging, 
flotrorheds. alley cleanup, air con- 
ditionm, oidd j m .  M6Wk.

RADIO AND TEL

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
•UlLDErS PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
„  5 »  S Cujder «63711 
You- Plasticiñpe Hâdquarters

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, toola, 
chains, mattreas. Lots of etc. Come 
M 1313 Frederic, Wednesday • Fri
day.

ttrance Agency for a FREE quota. 
«6<7$7.

FOR SALE - house with garage 
apartment, $» ,0«  alto 2 bedroom, 
IITOOO. CalllK-TIU.

MUSICAL INST.

TINNEY LUMUR COMPANY
PAINTING. ROOFING, cariientry DO
andpaneUing.Noiobtooiiiudr. FYae « re i
ettintetMTCUIMfteAlbut. 1164774 ' sK wA.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 

W Browning. « 6 1 3 «  or «63110.

DON'S T.V. Sarvico 
•ervice all brands. 

Faster 0660MI

Complele Line of Buildiiif 
MaterUls. Price Road m fm $

LOWRir MUSIC CINHR 
Lowrey Organa and Planea 

Magnarox Qilor TV's andSlaraos 
OnnadoOM iltr I»3I31

FOR SALE In Lafort: 2 bedroom 
home, large kttchen, basement and 
2 car garage on comer lot. 117 w. 7th 
8 6 2 ^

2215 DOGWOOD - 2 bedrooma, cen
tral heat, built in'i,Astumc $4  per- 
CMit lean. Cal! « M W . I«37M

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
104211 or W 1 3 «

Nicholot Hamo Imprevomanl Co. 
Quality Worfcmanantp, U S. Steel 
tidii«. maatfe viiiyl sitti« , «  y m

Werfcmanah r.S. Steel
RENT A TV-color-Black and white.

: cloan-
guarantm , itorm whatowi, roofing, 
carpentry work. Froe aatimates. 
RoMonalfla W34M

or Stereo. By week or month Purch- 
plan avalli£te «61M I.

STUNS, INC.
12»S Bamm N6IW1 

Plastic pfee for sewer, hot and odd 
wMer for lewar, hot water.
sch .«  4 4  Inch sch

P ia n o ra b u iH u p rig h t . . .  
H a m m o n d  Ciio rd organ 
Baldw in Spinat organ

V E V  YORK (API - “1110 
husband of Helen Hagnes 
.Mintiks. 31. the violinist slain 
last year at the Metropolitan 
0 |« ra  H«ttae. hM won the 
r i ^ t  to  Ine her k ille r anifthe 
opera association 

Papers filed Tuesday in the 
.Manhattan Surrogate s Court 
show that sculptor Janis

ferm atian  and app o in tm w it.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrl-
kUami.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V/S 
SofetdBgnUla— '

■ 'JT ia rw arran ty  
J044NS0N HOMEPURNISNINOS 

tM S Cuyler «63MI

FARM EQUIPMENT

I  BEDROOM BRICK Firepla 
m « r ^  v a ÿ ie i  in bott boUji. 

on i  a e rta  Bast of cl

FEEDS A  SEEDS

HOMES FOR SALE
HORSES FOR Sals - 1 rogiaterod 
paint marc. I registered quarter 
M rM j^ d in g  and 1 grade more.

GE 3 bedroom. 1 hath, dining 
I, Uvlng room, kitchen, storage 
Jargehackyardj good location.afaadJargeMckyard. 

I I»  T arm e  I I M l i

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedrooms, 
living nwm. o en^rep lsce , more 
AsaunuMc loan. « 6 « 7 I

Uananene, uauw, loriiiai uuiuia. 
fireplace, double garage utility 
room, central heat and s t . Can 
«54235 for appointment

L00K-400K 
Beat 2 bedroom on the market, car-Ciegl 4 neunwiu vu naaia

l i S S i j . ' Ä T i i d S ; ; ' ' »

Vr«»{!ychain lin

MORIU HOME U)T
plumbed and developed, 

link fence, concrete walks and
drives, good area. MLS 757 MHL 

ISMOM STREET 
Outside city limits, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, well arranged home, nice 
kitchen, new carM L one of tots 
plumbed for mobile home for addi 
tkmal income. MLS 7«

INVESTOR6UOINNERS 
512«  buys a neat one bedroom home

«.A 0 __  BSaabAA hk « « « ft j4 ft « «with lurniture. House hassidine 
Take a look at this and buy. OE Mdly
Sanders «0-2871 
8663ni

Shed Realty

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Sacreson Loop 17 . Call 
866Ô48 or 8867IS2 for more infor
mation.

HR STREET
Prime building lots on Fir, either 
side of street. $62«. Contact Bob 
Tinney, «868587

FOR SALE-Lot with a beautiful 
view I I «  Holly lMxl20 Call 
«663525

c o m m er c ia l  pr o p .
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 8 «  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry. 
8W -3ull«or3n4I48

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa,« foot 
frontxMO foot with24 stories Call 
«8621«
KENT, LEASE, sell or trade: Com
m ercial building approximately 
6,0« square feet, Jarse showroom, 
and garMO aroa, $ «  w. Kingsmill, 
l«x^lootM ,<0lW .Kingam iU,5(t , 
X 1«  foot lot, kl3 N. Hobart (-all 
0063733«!, AWin Sharp

39 ACRES west edge of the city 
limits. Will consider selling in 5 acre 
t r a i^ .  Call 06611« after 6

ATTENTION MECHANICS, sale or 
trade, McLean Service Station. 
1 ^ ^  building and lots reasonaole.

l,2Wto3,0«sq ft. of office space for 
rent. Central airA heat, ample park
ing space. Owner will remodel to suit
your needs. Call Shed Realty, Inc 
«5-3781.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
2 IlOx« adjacent lots on corner at 
Arrowhead division of Double
Diamond Estates Call after 6. 
f & r  nriobile home, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, carpeted, fenced, storage, 

«M-778-2044.Greenbelt Lake 
McLean.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, completely 
furnished house for safe. Has firep
lace. See at 173 Bass Avenue, How- 
ardwick, Greenbelt Lake or call 
2744315.

Houses To Be Moved
TAKING BIDS for house to be torn 
down or to be moved. Located at 023 
S Hobart. Cal) 665422(1 or 0667907

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campors 
0664315 0 » S  Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock...We want to serve you'

MANTA WINDJAOMER sail car 
Call 00635«

114 FOOT self contained, overhead 
Idletime camper Perfect condition 
27330«. Borger

FOR TRADE - U77 174 foot travel 
trailer for 5th wheel of equal value or 
will sell mine for $4.0« Bill Weaver. 
«65052. White Deer

NICE RED Dale 17 foot travel 
trailer. Gas and electric re
frigerator, self-contained 532
Doucette 6$6SR4

114 FOOT SÉIjF c o n t a in ed  Id-
amper on 1172 4  pickup. 

. . camper separate. 1012 
s, Borger, Texu. 273-3Ó04

TRAILER PARKS
TJSAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer $45 per month. Call 
$462540 or 05611«1

MOBILE HOMES
REAL NICE 1079 Mayflower Ox«, 2 
bedroom, washer and dryer, air. 
plus more 0854171.

IMO Solitaire Mobile Home. 3 bed
rooms. 2 hatha Call 8864211 after $
p.m.

Price
Jroom. 
to sell.

187J MAYFLOWER treiler $x«. 2 
bedroom with tip out. Eouitv and■»«.wwwaat WSMI M K  w m .  IMglUlV «IIU
t ^  up payments. See at 212 Skyline 
Drive, L«ion

FOR SALE • 117$ 14x70 Nashua
Mobile hmic. Owner inight carry Ì2 
percent loan, IH -4I» aller 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1071 I4xM Cameo 
mobile home, $18,1«. See at 8 «  E. 
Murphy.

FOR SALE - 1977 Melody. 14x70. I  
hodroofh 14  baU iiJlT l Nashua.

JJ**!'««"; IOTI Broadinore. 
14x«, 2 bodroom ; 1072 Eagle, 14x«. 
2 b e d m m , 14  b a t h , ^  utility 
ra m . ‘To a « . caU « 6 m o , Lefors

TRAIL|R$

FOR SALC -1 Row LM tr Hydraulic 
m arkon Call M 63»l

Matica skin c a r t  also VIviaa HOME I 
« i a d |g  Ow^gUBi. CaB M ia  Mae "

fool straw hrowaa C a l l 0 6 2 i l l o r « S » 3 i . ----- *“ -7711.

Zonith and Mognovax 
Bafea M d Som et HOUSEHOLD

LEAVE1 
DMfebi 
■ a r c a n t i  
M-7757 or M 6I1U  < 
1-M62I21

9loct to buiidar

Ctaranca Johns Constructl« 
GanoraloonCraclon. Staat b 

Cbnim ardal, I

L09MMV MNHtC C IN TIR  
CorenadoCaofer «63121

Quaranlaad.
PAMPA TV Sales A Senriot 

322 S Cuyler 
» a li l i

Mil
Graham  hJhtètvr» 
N Hohiit «68282

UVESTOCK
In Whlta 
oeniir fel, 
y a r d ,  l y a a n  
i p p o f e t m a a t .

3 badraom

We■«vice I 
M l  «9

I make
l U E ^ y

PROMPT DEAD stock iWlMval 
l a v o B  4 M  a  w a o k .  C a l l  y o v  f e c a l  

«61911 or taHoaa
1 BEDROOM. I 4  bath. Equity 
|ll,(>M., N^jocolatlng loaoHny-

W tos FOR SALE
m a n t a  $ « • .  C a l l  Thornlea RaoHy, 
M M M lar 171-18«. mwwsli*
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FORSALE i: AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER

CUIISRSON-STOWSRS
Qievrolet Inc 

SOSNjioban 885-1885

HAROLD KARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701W Broiro 8884404

U U  AUlSON A inO  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster 8853982

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
985 W Foster 889-9981

TOM ROSE MOTORS
^301 E Foster 8893233
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
M B  AUTO CO.

800 W Foster 8855374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick. GMC It Toyota 

833 W Foster 8852S7I

OQU(LBOVD MOTOR CO.
Ob 1lH ^  F ln a m ^
Obi W Wilks 88557«

1978 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, 
loaded with all the extras. This is a 
real sharp unM. A real beauty . M9I8.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

.W iliu. 88587B821 W.

1977 BUICK Regal 2-door, V-8 en
gine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditiaoed, tut 
w y l ,  CTutw cntrol, local owner,

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The SMt Financing 
121 W WUks t l S S h

IK W IM I ’L . . Ä
airpower brakes 

“ " el, cruise , 
ly wheels. Real

wheel, cruise con- 
tape, rally

power steering, 
conditioned, tut 
t r o l .g ta ^  
nice. 83W.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

by p a rk e r  an ti w ilder

f<&4dé4N

Fine-1 ^

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty 
MLS 6 6 9-990 4

Suit* 425 Hughos Building 
WEU BUILT

2 bedroom with beautiful panetluig Si UvSig room Din- 
in | room has built iiu Well located on WlUiston 
Street Must see to appreciate Call Jeanette. MÜS 
7SS
Joonetls FoMew ...................... 689-1919
Nova Wsoka, grolior  ......... 669-9904

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

V.»»»,, Buick, G 
833 'li. Foster

Pontiac, ^ c k ,  GMC 8i Toyota 
---------- ------ 886-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 

907 W Foster 8952339

' MARCUM II 
823 W Foster 8857125

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 8852131

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Diuican Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 8855757.

SUPER BUY
1877 Chrysler Cordoba 

Landau Roof, power seat 
air, tilt and cruiae $2886 

MABCUM II 
623 W Foster 

8657125

CLASSIC
1878 Cadillac Convertible 

Loaded N8N 
YThlte on White. Red 

Leather Interior 
MARCUM II 

823 W Foster 
8857125

1878 CUTLASS

1877 CHEVROLET Ik ton pickup 
I matchkig topper and other ex- 

tmn, standara 4 npeed.
with I I topper and (

J 4 niteed. Please call 
<851241 or 88M7M,_____________

Foater, 8858233.___________

1978 GMC Suburban, 9 passenger, 
front and rear air, cruise'conbol, 
MiehcUn tiree. bcellen t condition, 
ww^m ileage. Call 989-8891 or

1974 BLAZER. AM-FM cassette, 
chrome spoke wheels, headers and 
tu t. 831WV ■53111. Miinmi

1979, 125 SuxukI for sale. $350. 
■ 5 ^ 2 1 2 0 , McLean.

TIRES AND ACC.
OODEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 8559444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 845M19

PARTS AND ACC.
r o Ä  ^  n a t io n a l  AUTO S a ly w

.,>.,37800 miles, good gas 
.,86400. ¿all 80531ÍTor SI ' 
Starkweather.

at

CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
(red of course), 2 seater with sliding 
glass sunroof, air, AM-FM i
and fast efTicienl 5 speed. New tires, 
|0,0in miles, 1977 rnoitel TR-7. Cali 
lil-iaTS extenUon 19 days. 885-8470 
evenings, or ask the driver.

FOR SALE: IMl VOLKSWAGON 
Rabbit,29 in town - SI road, 4-speed, 
AM-FM Cassette, 5,800 miles only 
■.000 Call 0C56IÍ4

FOR SALE - 1975 Scout, 345 engú^

ewer and air, new MS tires, 12995 
ill 0854380. ___________

1874 DODGE Colt stationwagon. 5 
^ [ ■ g í z M ^ r .  mileage.

FOR SALE 1171 LTD, 4 door, power 
( and brakes, real nice,811«.

1178

SURER BUY ,  
IfTTTord L.T.D. I I 4 door 
Steering, brakes and air 

818«
MARCUM II

623 W. Foster 
6857125

SURER BUY
12 Door Mali bu Classic

steerl , 
Secati n  N Faulkner.

1878 MERCURY Bob Cat station 
wagon, 4 speed, air conditioner, 
Aliff'M 5track Very nice car. 81750 
6853582

1877 PINTO, good car, very clean,------  . —

Chevrolet 2 Door Mali bu <

MARCUM II
823 W Foster 

6857125

SUPER BUY
1978 Pontiac Bonneville. 4 door 

Loaded $19« 
MARCUM II 

823 W Foster 
6857125

SUPER BUY
1971 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 

Loaded and nice 
■ 8 «

MARCUM II
623 W Foster 

6857125

TRUCKS FOR SALE
air conditioner. 4-speei 
wheels. 82250 0057320

mag

1878 Ford Mustang Ghih. Call 
8858807 after 5 p.m.

ancc. Cali Duncan Ihswance Agency g*cx 
for a FREE quote. 0055757. Bond

1877 CHEVY Scottedale piduip C8N 
or wUI trade for 1878 - 1877 Ford 
Bronco or Blaxcr . See at 1704 Coffee.

EXTRA CLEAN 1873 Dodge Adven- 
turer S.E. 48,000 acutal miles. 
Power, air and cruise. Topper sheU, 
dual tanks. 1127 S. FinnleyTM54007.

1970 ch ev y  pickup-kNig, wide bed 
New peUnt,-meshoverhaul on motor. 
New items - tune-up, sboek»,- 
windshelld, grill, buinper, dash, 
steering wheel, seat cover, white 
spoke wheels. Michclin tires. 
OM ^orO W O M O . $11«.

1078 CHEVROLET pickup, custom 
deluxe. East of Highway Bams, good 
condition. Call ^ 8 2 2 1  after 7 p.m.
1177 CHEVROLET Luv Pickup, - 4 
speed transmission, 43,000 actual 
milps, 27 mUes per gaUon, excellent 
condiiion, Deluxe Headache Rack. 
Call 065-ttU or 80508M.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CVaES 

1300 Aloock 0851241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
maurancc. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency ter a FREE qqpte. 8855757.
HONDA 580T and 350CL fairing 
Back, Crash bar Inquire at 1118

your bmI fit-y ffy

BOATS AND ACC.

1178 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, fully 
loaded, low mileage, good condition; 
wso IVh GMC pM»up 1133 Juniper. 
or call 8852828________
FOR SALE - Clean 1870 Ford. 4 door, 
8 cylinder, excellent condition. Call 
8854412

BAJA VOLKSWAGON with small 
engine Needs very little work, 
priced to sell 1450 501 S. Cuyler. 
«52052 or 0657804

1874 CUTLASS, Excellent engine and 
Ures, 8800 WUI sell or trade for pic
kup Of equal value. Phone MO-MM 
after 5:30 p.m.

1878 CHEVROLET Impala wagon, 
small V-8 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, cruise con
trol. Extra clean. $51«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tim Sow Financinf 

s i t  W WHI[> US-576S

1978 INTERNATIONAL Scout. 
5wheel drive, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel, 
cruise control. Completely carpeted 
inside, 4 captain chain mat swivel 
and recUne. Come in and look. $58«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

1874 HONDA 3M in good running 
litjm, Book value 88«. asking 

df 0858418 days or 8 « ^
! at 1117 Grape

1877 PE 250 Suzuki, excellent condi
tion. Call 0853582

On The ! 
021 W Will

>tFiInancing
88557(5

1871 FORD F-150 pickup, 302 engine, 
autom atic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned, cruiae control, white spoke 
wheels, customized seat, 5 track  

terp on bed. A real sharpie.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WiKs 68557«

HONDA 3 wheeler. Uke new, in 
feet condition. 8N0. 427 S. “  
8652052 or 6857864

, inper- 
Cujder.

1874 GMC % 
Call

• M ts ^

•

1002 N. Hobttft
Offic* 665-3761

• Semdro Meiride .. . .669-6641
Oerit Rebbiiu . . . . . .  .665-3391
Dole lebbine . . . . . .665-3291
Lite R«m«H .......... . 665-R6R9
Henry Dole Oorrett . .$35-2777

• lerene ........ ...t6 S-3 l4 5
Audrey Alexorsder ...M 3-6 I22
MiMy Sondert . . . . . .669-3671
Sodi# Duming . . . ..646-2547
Iva Howley ........ . .665-2267

« Jante Sited ORI .. . .665-3039
Wolter Shed Sreker . .665-2039

FOR SALE or trade ____
ton, new tires, runs good 
8855041 after 4:30 p.m.

*  i

i  MANAGER - 
i  TRAIN EE ? 
i  POSITION

03

iW
IREALTDIUASSOCUÏÏS

669-68S4
Offit»: '

430  W. Francis

Umar loWt M l .........865007S
Oonova MWioel 081 .669-6231 
Ooudiiw toWi ORI ..6658075
DickToylar .................669-9000
Jm  Munter .................669-780S
Velma Lowtor .............669-9065
Joyce William« M l . 669-6766
Karon Huitter .............669-7805
MildtedScatt .............669-7001
lerdeno Naof .............6656100
Dovid Hunter .............6653903
Mordalk Hunter M l . . .  .Oroker

Wo try Hardor te matte 
lltingc eorior for aur CUonl«.

MLS

"FEOFLE HELPING PEOFIE" 
MOMLE HOME

Nice 2 biedroom, 14x00' at Deer- 
land Park. White Deer. Central 
heat *  air, g u  cook-top oven, 
Kenmore Dishwasher, General 
Electric Ref., Ii much more MLS 
757MH

NEWLY USTED 
ON ROSEWOOD

Threq bedrooms, carpet 1 yr. old 
in living area, new kitchen floor, 
new covering for bath, 1 bath 
wim low interest loan, carport 8i 
storage. MLS 792

SKEUYTOWN
Nice SJwdroom brick, 1 baths, 
carpeted, new tile in shower, 
storm windows, central heat,

N ia
RESIDENTIAL LOT 

Excellent area, all filled with 
homes, ready for you to buUd on 
whNi da irM  at 881 Terry. MLS 
TOIL

DOUCETTE 
B HARVESTER

Lots 1,2 J  ready for homes or dup
lexes. Call before mis scarce 
item is gone. MLS 726L
' Sandra R. Schunomon

GRI ......................665-0644
Ouy Clomenl ...........6656237
Norma Shockelfard

■roliar, CRS, M l .665-4345 
At ShociteHwd M l . 665-4345

Sand rnunw  to;

Í  UNCLE A L IM T 'S  IN C . J
1  P.O. Box 336  4>

Hoys, Kamos 67601 4 '

r fTTT

-  -iTfii;

FISCHER REALTY
1905 N. W ILU

F R ia  REDUCED
near1104 Seneca 3 bedroom 1 bam den with woodbuming fireplace 

Travis Elementary Central beat, large storage building. MLS 0 «  
NORTH HOBART

Oommercial Property, office and shop hi reiidence IMfiwt front. Priced 
at044i000. Call fbr i|ip « la fs a t 745C

Residential Lot on Cherokee 
■ ,( «

We need Itetings. We hove q u a lifie d  buyers fo r e ll price ranges. 
Our p te fiss lene l s ta ff is reedy te  w ork w ith  you in  e iltw r buying  
jRCJRSIMv -------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 6 9 - 9 4 1  1
Downtown Officr 

I I 5 N Wtst Strrrt

Here« IW d e r...........06649B3
B.^ *•-*-- -J---■Wevn iwvBwwwn « •

NWbe Mmpium . . .  .669-6291
UM iBretnenl ............4654S79
JenCrtppen ............. 665S2I1

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
BroncK O ffice  
C oronado  Inn

Mery Lee Geltet» OM 6659B97 
Deielby iefbey 0 «  ..6652664

. .6654940

IM M ED IA T E O P EN IN G S

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE & RUBBER CO.

Du* te recent premetieno we have int- 
medióte epenings in Pampa in the fellew- 
ing pesitiens:
41) ASSISTANT MANAGER. Requires ouc- 
cetsful record, 5 years sales-management 
experience. Minimum 2 years en any pre
vious position. Must present good appear
ance, have geed speaking voice ami be 
ogressive.

(2) BRAKE-TUNE-UP-FRONT END, Air con
ditioning mechanic. Requires own tools, 
satisfactory references, minimum 2 years 
en any previous position, must present 
satisfactory appearance.

ADVANTAGES OFFERED
• Opportunity for Advancement
• Liberal Retirement Program
• Annual Paid Vacation

'li 'U b e r o r iñ M n id ñ M r F ^
Empleyeos and Dependents.

Coll 806-665>8419 to orrango ovon- 
ing or day pononol inforviow on July 
2, 9, t, 7 and 8.

An Equal Opportunity Employir M /F

14 FOOT Alumacraft wim trailer -

fi66. Call 6652516 or see at 2209
VEvergreen.

BEST PRICES FY)R SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps 

C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 6 6 5 ^1

_______________________________ IVi
milet ivael of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuUI alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 8654222 or

OGDEN B SON 
561 W.Foster 8656444

insur- 
eAgency

1871 ARROW Glass 15W.foot, wtth 
walk tnni windshi?d, 71 Mercury «  
bone, new power bead, new uptiols- 
tenr. San Angelo trader, new tires. 
f28M.M firm. 885IIW.

15 FOOT boat and trailer for sale. 
Call 8856648

1867156 Lonestar and 1874 K  Horse
power Evinnide. 121)66. 1328 Stark
weather or calrM562« after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE -18 fool Lonestar,«  hor
sepower, Evenrude and trailer with 
walk around, $1566. 1718 Coffee, 
8851554.

BOAT FOR sale, lust overhauled 
Call 885W18 after f  p.m.

15 FOOT Lowe fishing bflbt wim live 
well and new 4.5 Johnson motor 
Priced to sell, 561S. Cuyler. 8652«2 
or 6857884.

17 FOOT Owens boat, «  Mercury 
motor, trader, good big skior fishing 
rig. $18«. Downtoim Marine. 301 s! 
Cuyler
.a. . w . - w - — A . w  w ■

*  - AUTO (NSURANCF '  ’ W 
PROBLEAAS *

_ t, ovorogt, rgioclod dnvgrB W  
route of dfiviog record. A lto  dit- ^  

^count for preferred riski. ^
SERVICE INSURANCE S  

[AGENCY, 1330 N, BAt ,<s2
Dovid Hutto 6657271 7

iNonnaWutl
RIMTY

Mory Clybum .............669-7959
Mike Word .................669-6413
Mono G N m I .............669-7063
Nino Speennwra . . .  .665-2526
JutfyTsylqr ................ .665-5977
Vort Hogiiman M I . .665-2190
DmiaWhnler .............669-7833
• m ie  SciMub M I . .6651369
Mofy Howard .............665-5167
Pom Domi« .................665-6940
Cori Itefirwdy .............669-3006
0.0 . TrimWo ORI . . .  .669-3322

YOUR FUTURE IS NOW

STEAKS of TEXAS
NOW HfMNG

•  EXECUTIVE MANAGER «  MANAGERS
•  ASSISTANT MANAGERS •  BROKER COOKS
•  WAITRESSES •  CASHIERS
•  DISHROOM PfRSONNK g  KITCHEN PERSONNEL

BENEFITS
TOP PAY, EXECUTIVE MANAGER 

UP TO $92,000 YEAR; MANAGER UP TO $30,B00; ASSISTANT 
MANAGER UP TO $15,000; UNWORMS, INSURANCE, VACA
TION, MEALS.
NO EXPEMENCE NECESSABY, W IU TflAIN. APPLY IN PERSON 
ONLY AT _
------------BONANZA

2735 FERRYTON PARKWAY
BETWEEN 10-11:30 A M . o r 2-4:30 P.M.

Who can sellacattle ranch bilexas, 
wheat fields in Kansas, 

andgrazing land in Kentucky?

'SELLING PAMPA StNCE 1952"

wiuinoN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 1 4̂ baths Spacioua living room and

^  CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
This lovely 3 bedroom home has a Vermont slate entry, linen drapes 
and beautiful wood panelling throughout. Living room has book
cases and woodbuming fireplace The den has a wet bar and Jenn- 
Air broUer. Secluded master bedroom has a whirlpool bath. 2 heat 
and w  units. Lots of closets and buUt-ins. Too many extras to list. 
8140,6« MLS 650

SOUTH FAULKNER
Neat B clean 2 bedroom home. Good size living room, dining room, 
k  kitchen. Large storage room mat could be a workshop. Single 
garage. 8II.5M1WLS 567 *

VACANT LOT
Large comer lot on 23rd and Lea. « .7 « .«  MLS 442L

■teky Cota .................665-8136
Ruby Allen .................665-6295
Rolna UltnrMin .......... 665-4140
Helen Wor nor .......... 665-1427
Judi Iflword« OKI, CRS

Bnker ...................665-3667

Ed Mogleughlin ........ 665-4553
Debbie Ude .................665-1151
Elie Voniine ...............669-7870
Merilyn Keogy ORI, CRS

Broker ...................665-1449

Your CENTURY 21* Neighborhood 
Professional'I that's who. Many o f us work 
where fences between properties may be 
acres, or even miles, apart. And where 
business means crops and livestock. We 
know real estate like you know ranching and 
farming. And we learned It like you d ld -  
through lots o f training and expierlence.

So next time you're looking to buy or 
sell any place with space, call your nearby 
CENTURY 21 Investment Specialist. We’ll give 
you our word, backed by a handshake.

Corral 
Real Estate
125 W. Fixmcis 

665-6596

AMERKA’SIMIIIIIERI
TOPSELl^
C E m u ñ lr

01980Century 21 Real Estate Corpofetion vRegisteredTra<tera,irk o( 
Century 21 f̂ ealE state Corooration Printed in U S A 
Each office It independently owned end operated 

Equel Houtlng Opportunity. ̂

SÎOÎ??

YOU'LL NEVER HAVE A
®̂ yter  c h a n c e  t o  b u y  a  n e w

p  CAR FOR PRICES LIKE WE HAVE 
ON SELECTED ECONOMY CARS...
FROM NOW THROUGH JULY 15

669-251V

 ̂ Pontioc - Buick • 
GMC-Toyoto




